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and still damp with the blood of victims whom | 
intolerance has slain in every year of tlie last two i 
thousand (and we know not how'many more.) | 
Science—star eyed ami majestic Science—Me ' 
st'if’ojlicer of Deity-\im entered ns one clothed । 
with authority, and speaking with n voice dint । 
sounds fnr along tlie centuries of nil coming time, I 
nbove tlie din of mobs nnd armies, of chanted j 
creeds, nnd tlieronrof Hie musqtielry Unit en
forces falsehoods upon conquered notions. ■

Science, in its ninterinlistic investigations, lias ; 
taken cognizance of die origin and movements I 
of worlds without regard to the marvelous ex- | 
plolts of Joshua in controlling die sun ; without ; 
regard to the flat and four-cornered earth of tradi- | 
tlon, and the mystical firmaments nbove its upper 
side; without regnrd to die poetlcnl fable of ; 
Adam and Eve, nnd tlie six dnys’ creation by a J 
creator who, although fatigued by creating the 
earth, finished the Innumerable worlds of the 
stellar universe in a moment, as an ornamental 
appendage of decorative lamps above the top of j 
die flat earth. \

Without the slightest notice of all these hypoth- | 
eses, theories or fables, science proceeds to rend i 
nnd to explnin tlie actual history of this globe | 
and its relations to die starry infinities around i 
and beyond human ken.

Then from its broad basis of geologic nnd cos
mic history, science looksup to the spirit realm 
and takes cognizance of nil tliose questions of 
ethics, nnd the future life, and man’s relation to 
the Divine, which have heretofore been held as 
beyond tho reacli of human investigation. Sci
ence robs no one by force, of hls inherited dogmas, 
but it asserts for all tlie absolute right of inves
tigation. It asserts for John Br wn as good a 
right to look back to creation through geological 
strata, and to look up to God through his ever
present revelation and his indwelling spirit, as 
John Smith can possibly have to follow his 
grandmother’s traditions blindly, or as the 
learned Dr. Dryasdust has to settle all scientific 
and philosophic questions for himself by refer
ence to manuscripts written in a barbarous age.

I do not mean by these remarks any disrespect 
to ancient inspiration or religious writings which 
have had and still have their value, but merely 
to assert the freedom and equality of all men, no 
matter what their opinions, and to rejoice that 
this freedom is emancipating us from that gloomy 
power of bigotry which has made life wretched 
with its insane terrors, and which lias crushed 
and perverted the moral nature of man by setting 
up for his worsliip and imitation the narrow
minded and malignant fiend whom a false theol
ogy has substituted for the God of love and wis
dom.

The most irreligious —the most thoroughly 
blasphemous thing which man has over known— 
the most ruinous to his religious nature and as
pirations, is the heathenish system of doctrine 
or theology which represents God as a blunder
ing, short-sighted, shallow-brained and passion
ate being, whose chief attributes are selfishness 
and vanity, jealousy and revenge—whose hatred 
of his own offspring is terribly unlimited—who 
knows not from day to day what the morrow 
will bring forth, who knows nothing of tlie starry 
universe, but confines hls mental horizon chielly 
to the life of a Jewish tribe; and who lias often 
spoken to man, but never once communicated a 
thought or sentence above the level of the barba
rian age and the barbarian ignorance to which it 
was uttered. In worshiping this ethical mon- 
strosity,ilie Caucasian man has little ground to 
claim any superiority over the worshipers of 
Chinese and African idols. ‘

The world’s progressive evolution is slowly 
bringing it—bringing its thinkers, and its preach
ers, too—out of tills horrible heathenism to the 
higher plane of thought which has been occupied, 
liy the wise, nnd good of all ages who recognize 
in the Divine tlie infinite love that creates and 
sustains all things, and is now, ns it has ever been, 
carrying on till things to their highest and hap
piest destiny; pouring oceans of loveinto human 
souls, and governing'and sustaining tlie world 
with a wisdom which we are not yet able to com
prehend, but which, as fast as we do comprehend 
it, lil ts us up to a higher life. Tlie conflict Be
tween this true and divinely-inspired religion 
and tlie theology that has been born of ignorance 
and terror, is irrepressible and eternal.

As the knights of romance battled to relieve 
some fair lady from captivity to a sorcerer in a 
castle, so does Spiritualism come to emancipate 
the fair and lovely form of true religion from its 
captivity in the bondage of an earth-born theolo
gy. That Christianity which has been crushed 
and overthrown so completely by theology, that 
Christian nations in their governmental acts 
trample upon the fundamental teachings* of 
Christ, and devote their largest expenditures to 
hate and homicide instead of love—to arms and 
to war—must look to science for Its restoration, 
for its emancipation from the iron bondage of 
theology; not physical science, which gives only 
physical knowledge, and which must not pre
sumptuously rise above its proper sphere, but the 
science of the soiil which is reached through tlie 
constitution of man, througli its lodgment in the 
brain, and which is illuminated by all, the efful
gence of the spirit-world, since the soiil of man 
speaks for itself from its supernal dwelling and 
thrusts aside its self-elected guardians.

This Anniversary of Spiritualism is a deeply 
religious occasion. It is an epoch in tlie religious 
illumination of mankind. Tlie light that gleamed 
of old on the hills of Judea, that shone out from 
Jerusalem like a rising star, faintly seen through 
the mists of eartli and often invisible to its 
dwellers, the light of that star wlilcli lias fallen 
upon many historic ages, shiningcalnilj’ over the 
impenetrable smoke of battle-fields, shining calm
ly over the impenetrable roofs of the cloister, tho 
University, the Vatican, the Bastile, and the bar
racks of armies, and found no admittance to those 
dens of armed force—but which did find admit
tance to the heads and hearts of proscribed and 
expelled heretics, who worshiped In the wilder
ness and cave—which did find admittance to every 
garden in which woman’s hand trained tlie flow
ers that expressed the Divine love, and woman's 
eye read in those flowers the lesson of tlie Infi
nite purity—which did find admittance througli 
the cottage window to the couch on which the soul 
was about to leave its worn-out body, and to tlie 
other couch of infancy over which hovered a sa
cred maternal love—that light which has beamed 
so long for the humble and lowly, for tho mar
tyrs of love and duty, for the daring thinkers and 
heretical leaders of all ages, still shines upon 
all receptive souls ; but no longer as a faint star 
dimly seen through the windows of history; it is 
now a broad illumination, glowing and golden, 
'all along the far horizon east and west, nortli 
and south ; not from any solitary star, liowever 
bright, but a broad auroral glow in every direc
tion, that illumines every continent, and falls 
with pearly radiance upon tlie upturned faces of 
those who look to Heaven for its radiant, benefi
cence.

And this is what we celebrate to-day—the ad
vent of this gentle radiance from heaven which

^birtiefb ^nnibersarn.
DIVINE COMMANDS FOK 1878.

The Aiinivei’Niwy Oration delivered nt Paine 
llnll, before the NpirltuiiliNt* oflloMon mid

Vicinity, on Sunday Af ^mooii, Mnrch 31.

BY PROF. JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN.

[Specially reported for tho llannerof Light. J

The. anniversary which we celebrate is a recog
nition of the commencement of tlie greatest revo
lution of tlie ages—not of any one event but of 
the dawn of a new era—a cliange with greater 
consequences following tlian tliose of any otlier 
historic event.

Tlie voyage of Columbus and discovery of a 
Western hemispliere opened a New World, but in 
tliat New World the wars, tho tyrannies, tlie 
crimes and calamities of the. Old World w.ere re
peated on a new theatre, and the Caucasian race 
did not in any way elevate iW destiny, until a 
new conception of the riglitsof man found its 
home in the New World.

But the discovery of the spirit-world by modern 
science is not an extension of tlie old thoughts and 
tlie old crimes of society over a broader area. It 
is the opening to usof a new world, in which the 
crimes of eartli are unknown—a world wlilcli we 
may explore for ages to come, and from every 
journey of ‘ exploration return with renewed 
health in tlie soul, with flowers of divine aroma 
and the richest gems of divine wisdom.

The great anniversary of American independ
ence commemorates tlie overtlirow of a power 
that would have kept us in vassalage, and check
ed the development of our wealth, our power, 
and our free thought; but this spiritual anni
versary signalizes the commencing overtlirow of 
an authority more galling and oppressive than 
British control of the colonies. The despotism of 
Intolerance has from tlie earliest periods bound 
free thought in the chains of infallible authori
ty, which claimed to stand by tlie throne of God 
and exercise a vicegerent’s powers, utterly regard
less of the truth that the Divine Spirit is often 
nearer to the cottage than tlie palace, and is much 
nearer to the humble student of Nature than to 
the learned and authoritative professor of tlie 
university or bishop of the cathedral.

It is true wo were apparently relieved from 
this tyranny in America, when tlie union of 
Church and State was abolished, and all men 
were placed upon equality, but tlie spirit of des
potism .survived its laws, and social toleration is 
not yet established. The Jew and the Buddhist, 
the Pantheist and Atheist, tlie Mahometan and 
the Positivist, and even Christians of Unitarian. 
Universalist and Swedcnborgian faiths, are still 
scowled upon as heretics whose social rights no 
truly Orthodox believer is bound to respect, 
while sciences tliat would enlarge the mind of 
man are. systematically ignored and suppressed 
or fiercely assailed.

•Anatomy and physiology, geology and palmon
tology, history, philosophy and political science, 
animal magnetism, phrenology and pneuniatolo- 
gy, have in succession borne tho fierce assaults 
or struggled to maintain themselves against the 
grand social conspiracy and tlie pragmatic inter
ference of that hostile power which aims to main
tain fixed opinions and fixed authority in tlie 
name of religion, but really in the interest of hu
man selfishness, tyranny and bigotry. There is no 
crime which may not cloak itself under the name 
of religion. ” It was in the name of Jesus Christ 
and tlie Iloly Trinity tliat the famous Holy Alli
ance of European despots was formed to hold 
their continent in chains. It was in the name of 
religion that the gentle and amiable and really 
civilized populations of Mexico, Peru and the 
West Indies were enslaved and slaughtered by 
the Spanish brigands, who represented the pow
er of Spain and the sacred authority of the Pope. 
Religion is the antagonist of all crime, but theol
ogy, which ever and insolently assumes to be re
ligion, is the parent of every crime that human 
imagination can conceive, and the’cause of the 
murderous bloodshed which has reddened all his
tory from the earliest times down to the latest 
horrible massacres in Turkey.

Religion says, respect anil love thy fellow-man 
as thyself, and guard all his rights: this is its 
voice in every nation; but theology says, enslave 
thy fellow-man, for thou art holler than he, and 
thou art also God’s vicegerent on eartli, who is 
old and infirm of will, and who cannot achieve 
his purposes or enforce’his Almighty fiat with
out tliy assistance, and unless thou shalt freely 
use tlie sword and the bayonet, the club and the 
brickbat, and thy terrible scolding voice, and 
sometimes the dagger of assassination for the 
protection of thy Almighty God from tlie tongues 
of men, he will be deeply wounded, and morti
fied, and stirred up to furious wrath, and he will 
pour down lightning and thunder, storms, earth
quakes and terrible pestilence, in the madness of 
his jrevenge. Therefore shalt thou please thy 
Divine ahd jealous Master by ruling mankind 
with a rod of iron, and teaching them to believe 
and tremble. And how thoroughly and how 
bloodily this has been done all history attests, 
from the earliest ages all over the world.

On this wide field of intolerance, covered all 
‘he monuments of martyred saints 

whom Milton called upon the Lord to avenge,

makes tlie earth beautiful, which makes mir dark 
pathway visitlie on earth, showing tliat, though 
It may lead over rocks and thorns, over quag
mires mid through storms, it leads at last to 
heaven; and which gives us the glorious assur
ance that we are not beyond the circle of Divine 
love, and that our erring fellow mortals now 
wandering in darkness or despair, or seeking each 
other’s lives on the battle-field, or seeking each 
other's purses in Die sharp contests of trade, or 
wasting their noblest powers in the haunts of 
vice, will bo brought to a realizing sense of the 
presence of the Heavenly Hosts and tlie God of 
Infinite Power, anil will be drawn up from nil 
this evil into the higher life, ns the plants that 
are drawn up by sunshine from their seed-bulbs 
In the damp,, cold soil, nnd bear alolt In the uir 
the flowers whose perfumed beauty is their wor
ship of the God that brought them forth. Thus 
is humanity rising from tho clod: thus is it. re
ceiving the"divine influx; thus is it germinating 
and growing now in this unwonted light, as the 
earth is becoming green In the new spring. And 
as the green grass and the humble dandelion 
come up everywhere, soon to be followed by the 
violet and the blossoming glories of the orchard, 
so do wenow find in a hundred thousand homes 
the green freshness of reviving hopes and the 
blossoms of celestial love and wisdom, which tell 
us that the soul's dark winter has come to an 
end, and to day we celebrate the vernal egainor 
of the, spirit world-Ow day from which the sun 
advanced north, never to slacken its onward 
march of ages lintil humanity shall bask in tho 
Eden climate of a cloudless June.,

Ah, my friends, we shall not live to pluck the 
roses of that summer of the ages I We can but 
know that it is to come to all the dwellers of the 
earth. We know it ns tlie astronomer knows the 
future movements of the stars and the inevitable 
progress of the seasons; wo know it by the laws 
of the evolution of humanity, as it passes from 
Hie nadir of brutality to tlie zenith of spirituali
ty. We know it by ancient prophecies of millen
nial days ; we know it by the divine conscious
ness wlilcli moves In our Interiors nnd tells us of 
our own immortnlity. The message is equally 
clear and distinct when it tells us of the summer 
time of tlie ages in the future for all on this earth, 
and when it tells us of our own summer time, 
when we shall pluck our roses in tlie Summer
Land of Immortality, whose bright messengers 
are now coming to tell us of the home which they 
have, and wlilcli we are to inherit. Eyebath not 
seen and ear bath not heard on earth, nor is it 
lawful to reveal tlie. glory of Unit Eternal Home 
which man cannot really occupy until tlie nil- 
penetrating power of Divinity has transformed 
Ills nature from terrestrial to celestial life.

But, my friends, we do not inherit from a mil
lionaire parent without going through the educa
tion and apprenticeship wlilcli lie has prescribed, 
and it is only by obeying the injunctions of the 
will that wo shall be permitted to enjoy its be
quests. I therefore aim to-day to speak of tlie Di
vine Will and itscommands’hatiii" most impera
tive at present. It is a Will that makes us all 
heirs of vastly more than a Vanderbilt could give, 
and while it should inspire each of us witli the 
conscious dignity of a millionaire, it.should also 
inspire eacli with a determination to neglect no 
injunction or duty, and'not by any neglect to 
.forfeit any portion of our grand’inheritance.

The first Divine command or Divine law which 
is tlie condition of our inheritance of the wealth 
of Heaven is the law of love. By love we win 
the Kingdom of Heaven ; without love it can nei
ther be won nor possessed. The spiritual ntmo- 
sphere of Heaven is love, as that of Hell is hate, 
nnd these atmospheres embrace our present life 
lie who lives in love lives in the atmosphere of 
Heaven, as he who lives in selfishness and hate 
lives in the atmosphere of Hell.

The New Testament most emphatically and 
thoroughly teaches the truth on this subject, and 
It is delightful to observe liow ancient religion is 
sustained by modern science. Its cardinal doc
trine is that love is the fulfilling of the law; that 
without love there is no triuu religion, and that 
Jesus recognizes none as his followers who do 
not love each other, and love all mankind, includ
ing their enemies. This is my commandment 
(says he) tliat ye love one another. “ Love your 
enemies.” 11 lie ye perfect even as your Father 
in Heaven,” and “except your righteousness 
shall exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and 
Pharisees ye shall in no wise enter into the king
dom of heaven.” ■

Moreover be establishes an everlasting test and 
crifinion of the church of Jesus Christ, the truth 
of which is confirmed by science, for Anthropol
ogy shows that when the Divine love commanded 
by Jesus exists in die human constitution, it 
gives to tliat constitution a benignant restorative 
or healing power for mind and body, and in time 
brings it into correlation witli the angels through 
whom most marvelous works are done. “ And 
these signs shall follow them that believe," says 
Jesus: "they shall lay hands on the sick, and 
they shall recover," and this lias been proved all 
along subsequent centuries, for his true and earn
est followers have thus healed the sick by the 
hands, and It is only the degenerate followers of 
theology instead of religion who cannot or will- 
not do it. The cold, avaricious touch which 
grasps the purse, the sword, and the keys of the- 
Inquisition dungeons has no healing power, but 
blights all that it touches.

1 would now call upon Spiritualists, as men 
wliose minds are open to the light from above, 
to whom tlie spirit-world and its Divine ruler are 
not remote historic things reached by theologic 
speculation, but ever present and penetrating re
alities, to embody in their Ilves this law of love, 
and thus prove the sincerity of their convictions. 
If the demonstrated reality of eternal life and its 
responsibilities does not produce in us that earn
est activity of religious life and duty which has 
been produced in others by a religion without 
living evidences, based solely on historic records, 
the conclusion is inevitable that we are ourselves 
Inferior in our moral natures, and that our high
er enlightenment will profit us little, either in 
this life or the next. It is not the amount of 
truth wlilcli a man knows, but the amount of 
truth upon which be acts, that determines his des
tiny; and if those who have been foremost in the 
recognition of spiritual truth are not also fore 
most in reducing it to practice, they will be ranked 
hereafter as the intellectual idlers and shiftless 
vagrants who ramble through a new country 
making no settlements, and building no houses, 
and merely preceding a more permanent and re
spectable population.
.- Whether the present spiritual movement is a 
mere gypsy ramble of curious sight-seers and idle 
excursionists, or temporary squatters in the wil
derness, or is the commencement of something 
permanent, is a question tliat Boston Spiritual
ists should answer as soon as.possible.

The command of love comes down from heaven; 
we hear it daily and we have no doubt of its 
celestial origin. Shall we go forward and obey 
it, or shall we fall back into selfishness and con
fess ourselves poor moral and intellectual fail

ures, unworthy of the position in which wonts 
have placed us, and wait unlit men mid women 
of Imbler natures come forward to p'Olcrmthe 
duties that we neglect'.’

I inn not willing to believe tills. 1 am not will 
Ing to think human nature so miserably pour at 
present that the beginning of a line tile must be 
postponed tn future generations. Now and here 
are tlie time and place for duly, and the first step 
of duly is to open mil' eyes amt look to its re
quirements and Io its prospect <d success.

The success ol duly is not a matter ot question. 
Tlieuiiiverse is organized in liainmny with the 
Divine moial law, and whenever men lolly obey 
that law they will have a success which wiil 
transcend all historic examples—success in moral 
and Intellectual development—success in business 
and financial mutters—success in health and lon
gevity—suece-s In real, umillnyed happiness — 
success in external reputation and internal power 
nnd prosperity—a success ns brilliant and supe
rior in this life as in the life to come.

I do not. therefore uigo you to n life of martyr
dom or sacrifice of sell to humanily. I nsk only 
tluit. you shall have the heroism which is ready 
to do this if necessary: but when you shall have 
once put on this celestial nrmor, tile battle is al
ready won, for every difficulty will give way be
fore you. I do not say that tlie pioneer will have 
no difficulties, but I do say that when n gnnipfar 
society shall have been iirganized with n deter
mination nnd capacity for living n true life, that 
it will go on conquering and to conquer every 
difficulty before it, nnd will win tlie better pbr- 
tlon of society to honor, to help, nnd ultimately 
tocofipcrnto ‘in the movement. If this has not 
yet been fully done anywhere, it Is.si in ply because 
men have not understood nnd have not acted upon 
the Divine law. '

The power, the grandeur mid triumphs of 
Christianity have been due to Its embodiment 
of this Divine law In Its precepts, nnd although 
mingled with so much of heathenism, siipeLsti- 
thin, ignorance, cruelty nnd worldliness, its mornl 
power has dominated over all the realms of ad
vanced civilizntlon. ■ ■ . -

The Divine law of love, whether expressed by 
philosophy or expressed by the New Testament, . 
is the highest expression of 'wisdom; for in its so- 
einl bearing it supersedes'all forms uf.government i 
by something that is far better, and in its Imsl- ' 
ness aspect it is worth far more as to the prmluc- । 
tlon of wealth than all the labor-saving inven- ; 
tions, nil the financial schemes flint can be con 
trlved. If the world had obeyed the law of love 
it would now be a paradise, without a debt, with
out an army, without a pauper, without a Ims. 
pital or jail, without an uncultivated spot on Its 
surface; it would be in reality bill the suburb of 
heaven nnd the familiar excursion-ground of the 
angels, nnd however visionary this limy seem to 
those who have not studied Divine 1’tdhisnphy, 
it is a scientific truth capabhvof rigid demonstra
tion, .

In every enrthlj’ mid supernal sense, this law, 
distinctly enunciated but not illustrated in its 
practical bearings by Jesus of Nazareth, Is Ilie 
true philosopher's stone that turns all tilings into 
gold. Seek first the kingdom of heaven, ami all 
things shall be added unto you, is n sublime 
truth which tlie Church' has never comprehended.

They wlm adept this -law, who live for others 
as well ns lor themselves, who are chiefly inter
ested to nlake this world better and wiser, who 
regard themselves in handling their wealth and 
their talents simply as trustees fnr humanity, are 
prepared for all.) would say; but In those who 
have not yet had a realizing sense of the power 
and beauty of this perfect law of life, I would 
say, Them’is no life so entirely happy at the life 
that is governed by the law of love; there is no 
life so healthy ns the life of perfect love, and 
there Is no condition that so perfectly tits one for 
practical success. It is really the 'normal life, 
the condition of a perfect iiimilmod mid woman
hood. "

If we live in the heaven of love we are dimply 
interested in the onward progress of knowledge; 
in every form of social iniproveiiient; in the hap
piness of all about us; and, above all, in the 
chosen few who are laboring for human redemp
tion by every mode of spiritual and philanthropic 
effort. True philanthropists will necessarily 
come together In sympathy. It is as trim now 
as in the days of Jolin and Paul, that they who 
belong to the army of 'heaven are to be known 
by this sign,, that i/u>/ lore one another. If this 
nultual love does’not exist there is no home here 
for the angels, no living of the Divine life.

But it may be said, We do not know each oth
er; we welcome the angels in our Imines, but our 
homes are far apart. Vet this Isolation should 
continue no longer. If we adore the same God 
of love, If we welcome and honor and love die 
same holy visitants from the spirit world, we are 
one in purpose, one in love, and we should come 
together as one harmonious family. If we agree 
In the Fatherhood of God and the’brotlierhood of 
man, we belong to that great Brotherhood—the 
true Church iff humanity, the coming Church of 
the future, which is destined to .bring all socie-’ 
ties and all nations into friendship; which is des- 1 
tilled to make the Church of Christendom a 
Cliristiaivlnstltiition; which will takethe follow
ers of the Roman, the Greek and the Protestant 
Churches, and all their many sects, Presbyte
rian, Episcopal, Baptist, Methodist, Calvinist 
and Armenian alike, and lift, them so high above 
the plane of worldly selfishness, above the nar
rowness of ignorance, above the foul malaria of 
sectarian jealousy and hate, above the binding 
mechanism of soulless forms and iron-bound the- : 
ology, that they shall see througU'tlm clear, spir- , 
Itua! atmosphere, above the fii^fof superstition, 
above- the dust clouds of commerce, above tho 
smoke of war, the luminous countenance of the 
Jesus whom they have not comprehended, and 
hear and understand as they have never before 
heard and understood his words. •

They will then understand when they sing 
“Nearer, my God, to thee," that tho nearer they 
are to God, the fuither they are from the sectari
an divisions of flic Church, and when they shall 
have fullv imbibed the spirit of Divine love, they 
will beginto loveall mankind asGod loves them, 
and send forth their loving energies to help, to 
uphold, to advance and sustain all men as God 
sustains them by the ever-shining sun of our’ 
planetary system’, and the still brighter light of 
spiritual’life. How far have we all fallen below 
ttiis Divine ideal, below the Divine life in which 
our sympathies How out to every fellow being !

There is but one scinctillant spot in the dark
ness of earth-life, where this Divine love seems 
to have a temporary home. Iris when a man’s 
loving nature lias grown up into one bright flow
er of perfect love, nml when in obedience to the 
impulse of that love he stands at its altar and 
promises to love, to cherish and protect the wo
man that lie loves, and she with still more devo
tion gives not only her person and estate, but 
even her independent will, in a promise of obedi
ence which the law prescribes, but which true 
love never would exact. Vowing to each other a 
deathless love and mutual support In all the

sLums nf Iffa, if if lie a marriage of Divine love, 
they have see,.... I Iheir hapmm'y. fnr this life 
ami flu: next. The influx ol Divim'fave into this 
saer.'d Imini' I* nil that makes. aith life endurable 
nt present. From that Inum- nt love come all the * 
vlitu<‘- nml all Ilie progress nt liumanitv. If tliat 
hmm' could be eniaiged. until a tlmii-and home-, , 
were a- imp, If tin-sentimeiils nf tliat romantic 
period tn life wlmn we -.ri' and feel in all Nature, 
all liver the '.hie-, Ilie forests ami the flowers, 
tlie smile nt her divinilv, could be made Ilie per- 
nmiient sentiment of file, if evei y newly married 
pair could I e introduced info a charmed circle 
wlii'ie everything would be redolent of love, and 
where their own love should ever lie sustained 
bv lovely smrounilmgs, then Ilie ideal of life, the 
Divine life on earth, might lie atiaim'd, and we 
should have the Divine Republic conceived by 
Solon, in which an injury to tlie humblest citizen 
would be felt by the entire communil y.

Sui'li ci'iieiqition-, of lnuimn life are called Uto
pian, and given upa> utteily impraelh'iible. But ' 
thej- lire tlie true I'oncepti<m-> bl Ilie demanded 
by the principles nf Jesus, and of cveiy great re
ligious teacher : amt if the pretended church of 
Christ lias ignored'and abandoned his principles, , 
they are none the less true; and now that we 
see their truth in tlie chair light of science, they 
are none tlie less int(Test ing —I may -ay mine the 
less new, for having been seiifantiously an- 
mmneed In Jerusalem nearly iiini'ti'eii centuries

It these principles are Irm’, thi'.v rise In hn- 
pmjam'e above all other principles, theories nml 
doctrines, and they call us by a Divine command 
tocimii' up higher, to live on n higher plane of 
life-Huil plane of life on which all, hearts sym
pathize with each other, all souls harmoniously 
blend in the perception nf truth, all arms tire 

■raised tn achieve the same . .... 1 walks, and like, 
the Highland elans of Loehlel, “ our swords are 
a thousand, but our hearts are as nue," but our 
mil}' sword is the all conquering sword of Divine 
love. . :

The first step, then, in obedience to our princi
ples (If they are sineerelv entertained) Is. to 
unite in a friendly and cooperative way, unite 
for the "g<md time coming?'unite to send the 
blessings tliat we enjoy to all the world, unite to 
conquer ignoriiiii-e, bigotry, selfishness, poverty, 
disease and crime, for if ire hate them we will 
rally to unite for their extermination, unite to 
protect ourselves by miitmil slrength and mutual 
love from all the trouhlesof this life, and to carry 
Divine trulli and Divine love into the hearts of 
all men, and regenerate a selli-.li and benighted 
world. • .

1 say, “if our principle are siwefely enter- 
taiued," for of the vast mullitudes of ... pin who 
are sometimes loosely called Spirituali-ts, there 
are few who have any principle in tlie matter, A 
great multitude are mere -peclafars, who look on 
in wonder, as they would in a menagerie. A 
great, number of them are narrow minded, 1m- 
practicable am! cuilchety people, who have no 
spirit nf candid invest igat inn. who denotineed the 

i spiritual phenomena as fraudulent before know
ing anything about. Hmm, ami who, oiler seeing 
them a Hmu-and times, find themselves unable to 
deny them, but never take one step lorward spon
taneously, they are not active opponents simply 
liecause they have been silenced ; they ale con
quered rebels, but limy are nut reeonslmeted or 
loyal. They are miserable simmis who have 
been induced Io attend t he church, but they have 
never repented of Ihidr sins. At every new farm 
id'spirit power they raise a new cavil, and they 
holdall honorable ami innocent pin I ies fa sm4i 
phenomena guilty until tiny har-. pror.d their 
toiKiei nee. (,’arelul scientific investigation of tlie 
nmst thorough nature should never lie objected 
to; but. to assume guilt in advance, or to make 
charges ol fraud upon insiillfaienl evidence, Is an 

. outrageol Ilie grossest character, which has often 
been practiced upon honest and unselfish me
diums................................................................. '

.Some of these crotchet j- individuals would have 
us turn nur back's upon our'spirit-friends, drive 
them back in their benevolent approach, and dis- 
cmilinu.' either all communications with the 
spiril-wmld, or nil coiiimim’n'atfans in which 
convincing physical phenomena' are apparent. 
If they cannot drive the angels hack from their 
benevolent approach, they would deprive them of 
every free channel of approach, by scornful war

. fare and slander against medium's, and especially 
those through whom the tr.ni-een leiil phenom
ena of angelic incarnation in materialized bodies 
have been realized, and thu- the grandest of con-- 
ceivable problems solved, since it is by this semi
creative and de-tim'live ai t tliat the spirit world 
has proved its paiamount Imdship over the ma
terial universe.

Thi'Greeks kept their mediums in sacred tem
ples, lint someof mir Yiinki'e Greeks would make " 
everything'a cheap exhibition fa the irreverent 
mob. For my part 1 think the approaches of the 
spirit-world should be'' reverently guarded. I 
think there are some t Kings .in lite too pure and 
sacred to be seen by any but loving eyes. But If 
the trim and Jionest, the pure and hiving, the he
roic and disinterested, were In organized union, 
the spirit-world would dwell among them in all 
its beauty and power, and give them daily some
thing to love, to admhe, and to adore. The faces 
of tho-e in tliat circle would be radiant witli celes
tial light, and the outside world would learn Hint 
such were really in Hie earthly garden of the 
angels, " . ’

The subject of union, that I have just broached, 
is altogether too extensive forab anniversary ad
dress. It would require rather a course of lec
tures, and but for the paramount importance and 
necessity of presenting these ideas, 1 should not 
now bring them forward for the brief mention 
which is all that is possible on this occasion.

In proposjng'to speak of the Divine commands 
for ls7s I feel that the great duties which are 
ever ini'iiinbent—the Divine commands which are 
ever coming into Hie inner chambers of tlie soul 
—point to a definite course of action at present, 
and tliat course is auimi. 1 do not -ay organiza
tion, for tliat conveys an external, mechanical. 
idea. There may be any amount of organization 
without union, without life, without power, with
out usefulness. It is the vital spirit that we 
want. Tim vital spirit makes organization cor
responding to itsell, but organization a ar pro
liners life.

If we have enough of the vital spirit which is 
love, we can organize spontaneously, with very 
little effort; and if we have not, all our organiza- 
tlon will come to naught. We must have men 
before we build Imuses for them. The building 
of a bouse will not create a man to occupy it.

I propose, then, as a duty imposed by a Divine 
; command, that Spiritualists shall everywhere 

unite in the most harmonious relations that are 
I possible. At some future time 1 may explain 
i more fully the methods and plans that will pro- 
। duce the happiest results, but for the present I

Would give merely a few suggestions for Hie in
troduction of that union wlilcli is strength with
in and power without—that'union which will

[Confinu^i on eighth page.]
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Then' ran be ho triii' solution of tin* >|m"'tion hrtwren mat

ter Riol '|ltlt, iM'i pt bj allowing "pirH ns well ns matter to 
appear in the emirt of arbitration.' But ail fa-liionable scien
tific bodies rigidly exclude from cognition nil but material 
science, which the1,'follow zrahm-ly In its most trivial, tedi
ous and really worthies, facts, nnd hence know nothing nnd 
understand nothing but matter, 'file spirit-world has been 
speaking to mankind through all time, as the most ancient 
religious records show, but to the. scientific mind of tlie 
schools this vote.- I, a nonentity.

Leaving nut of view the psychic facts of Spiritualism and 
Anima! Magnetism, and those of religious histories, It Is utter- 
Iv Impossible to prove the existence of the human soul, or of 
nir. thing b it matter—and lienee under the guidance of phy-i- 
cal scientists the world is losing Its religion and its clearest 
Intuition- and preparing to live IS carnal life without one ray 
rd light from above. .

But Jii't as thi- di-astroiis eclips., had begun to overshadow 
tlie region, of mit-nal r,v;bzitbin the glory of the spirit
world has-come from behind the cloud and put an end for
ever to the progress of this-desolating darktiess by demon
stration, that mils' p-ii'drate tlie most benighted minds.

All honest doubts..f the existence of the soul and tile Divine 
are now In progr.— of extinction, Spirit has pr ■--ditse'.1' om- 
nip-dent .wsr m i".,r. !,, r> iL' and fo uwaile if. The Invisible 
and apparently inaccessible spirit power, hid from mortal eye, 
Is call' d to our side by tlie voice of sympathy and affection, 
and forthwith It creates forms that Inearth life rcpilred tlilrty 
years or more of continu'd growth, from the depths of the 
lnvlsible--wl.u! would be pronounced by all the scientitie 
bodies of England, Germany, and I'rance i.c.->.'1'7. for 
neither the ,.-iHe, nor the eliemii-.il tests can discover any- 
tiling—there springs Into existence at once a solid, living hu
man being with nil the pliy-mal powers and Intelligent c.i- 
pacltie, of a vigorous Uf,--a K iti" King with a supernal ri1- 
filiement arid grace Unit win the love of nil, or a John King 
with a -tnrdy frame ami 11 nni-.'iil.ir gre p which could crush 
thehand of a doubter. .

Amazing and wild'y ri'niantic fact- ' But even more mar
velous thing, ,ii.ve.'d. I'm' new being, standing before n-as 
he ,to<s| in life, proc... I,, like 11 magician of the Arabian 
Night,, to rrrat" fabrics before 11-, en-tly shawls mid clothes 
or Implements suggested by his fancy, solid and real a, any
thing on eatth, but which he di„ipates again as he pleases, 
lie can make and l.e can unmake. The Almighty fiat, " ' Let 
there be light,,' and Hut" was light,'' Is illustrated by mi ex- 
perirnental rreatiim before us at th" batidsof 11 belli..’ who was 
once like our-elves, but who has passed Into t)ie sphere in 
which IHvitie omnipotence resides

But this I, n,,t all. Tim demiurgic potency seizes on mat
ter that i- before ii-. < >nr spiritual visitor, with *11 the powers 
nnd faculties of man, ent, and drinks ns we do, mid enjoys it. 
But when the time of Id, -ot mni Hover, and h" wishes no 
longer to tax’lie energies of the medium', constitution, Im 

■dissolve, bm'k Into the Invisible that body which. Im had err- 
nted, mid with him disappear, tlm f I nnd drink that Im hud 
consumed. That much of mutter Im ha, spiritually controlled 
and resolved into its spiritual elements, as other substances 
have frequently been spirited away beyond humnn engnb 
zance. , - ■.............................................................................'

Where tlmn I- tlm boasted Indestructibility of matter which 
England's materialistic philosopher a„ume, ns the most cer
tain of all things? Where Is matter Itself In the plan of the 
universe? Not at tbm source of all power, but 11 helpless, pow
erless tool In the hands of the only real power—nay, nut even 
KO mimh a- that, not a tool, for that lias some permanent ,.df- 
existence, but a mere apparition -a form that spirit makes 
nnd unmakes, as tlm artist behind the scenes moves the pup-.

. pets he has made, or unmakes them when Im Is tired of their 
existence.

■ No longer have we any question whether matter Is eternal, 
or whether there Is a Great Spirit paramount overall matter, 

...since even an humble spirit like ourselves may play-with mat
ter as a child play, with the bubbles that It forms and breaks.

How majestic, how Godlike does mall appear In this new . 
. revelation of his power ' How glorious our own Intellectual 
destiny, since we, too, shall In a few more year, pass behind 

' tlm grand cosmic curtain that hides the my,tej>4^>f all things 
and learn tlm secrets of Nature, the bbtjrn powers from 
which all tliat I* exists, and tlm,mlsera.bh' shallowness of the 
superficial science of the nniver-Hle/l

Verily tlm,.' spirit, seem as littlmgods, for they may appear 
In tlm same hour, i>r even In tli? same minute, on opposite 
sides of the globe, In a splendor of costume which earth can
not equal, and with a beauty which bespeaks their ... nvenly 
home, and yet they are only, as the angel said to John, our 
fellow servants. .

. Grandest of revelations! Spirit Is all In all; matter is phe
nomenal ; man Is a spirit, and when he leaps from Ids materi
al encasement he soars into 11 realm of beauty nnd wisdom be
yond his best Imaginings, If Im has not debused his spirit hero 
—a realm of happiness more exalted 111 proportion as he has 
led the life of truth and love on earth; ■

Glorious destiny' howdoth It lighten the darkest skyof the 
sons and daughters of toil to know of their heavenly home, 
and to speak with the radiant ones who have gone before! 
And how powerful the motive to live the highest possible life 
on earth, the life of love and duty, that we may go not Into 
the dark earth-bound realms of those who have lived only for 
self, but into the mansions of perfect bliss and eternal pro
gression. .

If the mind of man assimilates to that with which It Is in con- 
Wet and In contemplation, surely the open view of the glory of 
the heaven which we are now permitted to enjoy, nnd the so
ciety'of the wise and good who comedown to us, will make 
life on earth more like the heaven above.

Believing that the knowledge of these things enlarges the 
mind, brightens the genius, purities the moral nature, and 
strengthens every loving emotion, 1 deem It a duty of the 
highest character to diffuse this knowledge for the benefit of 
mankind, and to urge upon all the rending of the deeply In
teresting literature tn which it is to be found.

I would therefore urge upon the reader, If he Is not already 
familiar with tlm subject, to procure some <)f the following 
works, and enjoy the feast of reason nnd elevation of soul 
which their Interesting pages impart.

SriHITt'AL I.ITF.IlATfBK. .
Not having time myself to look over the library of spiritual 

works and giye a critical estimate of their value, I have re
quested a scientific friend, in whose Judgment I have much 
confidence, to give me a brief notice of the spiritual works In 
his own possession. The following Is his communication: 

’ " Footfalls on th,' Boundary of Another World," by R. 1). 
Owen. One of tlm best substantiated records of apparitions 
and spiritual phenomena ever published.

"The D* batable Land," by It. D. Owen. Embracing an 
argumentative and forcible appeal to the clergy to examine 
our evidence; also narrations of remarkable manifestations, 
many of which came under his own observation. Style clear, 
calm, and, like his arguments, convincing.

“Spirit Communion," and “ Supramundane Facts," by 
Rev. Dr. Ftrgiifon. The spiritual philosophy and spirit 
teachings; many personal facts of much Interest and many 
communications. These books are recommended without re
serve. "

“Clock Struck One,” “Clock Struck Two," and “Clark 
Struck Three," by Rev. Samuel Watson, D. D. Christian 
Spiritualism. The Church and Its clergy are appealed to, 
and the Bible Is brought on the witness stand In evidence of 
the truth of Spiritualism. Written with ability.

“Bible Martel-Workert,” by Alien Putnam. Christian 
Spiritualism. Showing with much force and clearness the

OF LIGHT.
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Identity of the Spiritualism of the Bible with that of our day. j 
Should be widely circulated. ■

" Spirit .ILinifzsbitions,” by Adin Ballou. Arguments sup
ported by facts. Forcibly and fairly written. A, good book 
for the general public. . . 1

“ Miracles, Past and Present," by Rev. William Mountford. I 
A very able work, In which Spiritualism is not made too promt- ! 
nmt; Intended for minds who have not given any attention 
to the subject, and who would not read a book In whieh 
Spiritualism is presented In all its fullness.

" Night Side of' Nature," by Mrs. Crowe. (English.) A 
book of dreams, ghosts, wraiths, spectral lights, haunted ' 
bouses, and other remarkable spiritual phenomena. Well ' 
written, and admirably calculated to Impress the popular i 
mind. I

" Ihd«ry of the Supernatural," two volumes, by William 
Howitt. (English.) Truly what Its name Implies, and up- 
parentl,/ exhaustive of the subject. It Is a storehouseof facts, ■ 
not only supernatural but of those related to It. It Is one of 
the best works in the catalogue of spiritual books. ।

“ .Irr.ioa ,if. Spiritualism," by Hudson Tuttle. As an ex- i 
position of tip' philosophy of Spiritualism it Is not excelled, if ! 
। quailed. Too much praise cannot bo awarded it. j

" .1 reana „f Nature," two volumes, by Hudson Tuttle. A 
treati-e on the laws nnd history of creation. A purely sclen- - 
title work, written with ability. Tuttle writes under Insplra- | 
tian. A splendid worker—able, fearless and truthful.

“ Plawhitte," by Epes Sargent. One of th" best works in 
tlie li-t. Argumentative and philosophical, witli narrations ' 
of facts-pertinent. Cannot be praised too highly. ।

” Proof Palpa'de »f Immorta’ity," by Epes Sargent. Deal ; 
Ing more in facts, but also philosophical; very able; like all . 
his other productions. A most excellent book. I
"Miracles and Modem Spiritualism," by Alfred Russell 

Wallace. This is well known. There Is no writer who excels 
Mr. Wallace-In our ranks —In clearness, force and ability. 1 ! 
admire him greatly. ' , 1

" .1 Ihsmsdon on Spiritua’ism,” by Brittan and Richmond. I 
Phllo-ophy and phenomen 1. Both sides are here represented, 
for ami against Spiritualism. Richmond attacks Spiritualism I 
witli more knowledge of it, and therefore with more force, I 
than any other opponent who has entered the lists against it. , 
He shows to much better advantage than Carpenter on this 1 
account, but Dr. Brittan, I think, vanquishes him. j

" Spiritua'nm," by Edmonds and Dexter. Consists mostly 
of spirit teachings through the mediumship of Dexter. The 
language and style are guild, and the ideas nre generally ac
ceptable. A good and useful book.

" Spiritual Tracts,” by Judge Edmonds. Twelve separate 
Tracts, written by tlie Judge at different times, bound togeth- 1 
>T. 'they treat of the various phases of Spiritualism, narrat
ing Instances of manifestation, and contain copies of letters' 
to and from the Judge on tlie subject of Spiritualism. They 
are excellent for beginners. ' '

" Ihrine R, relations," (and other works of his,) by Andrew 
Jackson Davis. They treat of Natural and Spiritual Philoso
phy, perhaps more theory than fact, but much of the latter ; 
very speculative, and to speculative minds very attractive and 
Useful.

“ GelestialXTc'egraph," by .V Cahagnet. Written by a 
Frenchman—a protetavie. He was a magnetlzer, and had a 
number of highly developed sensitives nt his command, and 
through them received revelations anticipating those of Mod
ern Spiritualism. His book was published in ISIS. It Is one 
of the very best books to place In the hands of beginners, and 
all can learn from it. :
'“Modern American S’m'rifmiTmi," (a History of) by Mrs. j 

E II. Britten. For popular use and for reference It Is a good 
book. There are a great many facts recorded which are vain 
able, and ns there Is little science or philosophy in It, It makes 
light and'entertaining rending. 'It has done much good.

" People from the Other World," by Col IL S. Olcott. Most
ly taken up.with narrations of the materialization stances of 
tlie Eddy Brothers nt Chittenden, Vt. Well written and use
ful.
, "Incidents in My Life," two volumes, by D. D. Homo. 
Written’with clearness and simplicity, nnd well calculated to 
Impress thinking minds with the triitli of mediumship nnd the 
manifestations. - ' .

" Reimrlun Spiritualism of the London Dialectical Society." 
The best and most convincing report of investigations In Spir
itualism.' it deals alone In the facts which came under the 
observation of tlie sub committees, nnd these challenge the 
respectful attention of unprejudiced minds. .

" Poems from the timer Life " mid " Poems of Progress," 
by IJzzle IMen. The most beautiful truthsof Spiritualism are 
here expressed in poetry of a high order of merit. They are 
unequalled, and every Spiritualist especially should own them.

PAMPHLETS.
" Does Matter Do Lt Atif" by Epos Sargent. This Is al re

ply to Prof. Tyndall's attack on Spiritualism, and is a brief 
but energetic and able answer to his contemptuous and false 
accusations. •

1 "Is Spiritualism True?" by William Denton. Arguments 
supported.by Illustrative facts. Er-ellent.

" Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism," by William 
Crookes. Three, pamphlets—1, 2, and 3—embracing "Spir- 
ItnalGm Viewed by the Light of Modern Science, and Experl
mental Investigations on Psychic Force," " Psychic Force 
and Modern Spiritualism," " Researches In the Phenomena 
of Spiritualism.” Taken up with narrations of Ingenious nnd 

1 carefully guarded experiments with Homo and Miss Florence 
" Cook, with comments thereon and replies to scientific critics. 

Tlie shrewd nnd nble nnd careful scientific investigator Is de- 
1 monstrated on every page. ,

“Is It the Despair of Science?" by W. D. Gunning. A ci
tation of facts in support of the truth of the manifestations, 

i unpretentious and well calculated to make people think nnd 
! perhnps Investigate for themselves.
। "The Gist of. Spiritualism," \iy Wnrri'n Chase. Five lec

tures, In which Spiritualism Is presented scientifically, phi
losophically, religiously, - politically and socially—a useful

. pamphlet to tlie well-read, Intelligent man, and should be 
, better known : not profound, but clearly and rather forcibly 
Livritten. ■
; ".I Defence of Modern Spiritualism," by Alfred Russell 
! Wallace. A summary of important manifestations supported 
। by clear and forcible argument. The science nnd philosophy 
j of Spiritualism connect the whole Into a compact nnd finished 
| though necessarily limited exposition of Spiritualism and its 
j phenomena. It, like all his other books, Is'unsurpassed In 
I furnishing food for thought, and should command tlie respect 
! of all Intelligent people.

“Real Life in the Spirit-Land," by Mrs. Marla M. King, Is 
also otie of tlie best books I have known of for furnishing in
formation as to the varied conditions of spirits in their world. 
1 have had the must of her descriptions confirmed through

1 my medium. I esteem it highly.
Other literary friends familiar with spiritual literature have 

given me brief notices of a number of publications In addi
tion to,the above; and without assuming much responsibility 
myself I give the opinions of others :

“Identity of Primitire Christianity and Modern Spiritual
ism," by Eugene Crowell, M. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y. Two 
large octavo volumes. An admirable, exhaustive and instruct
ive work. The best publication yet to lead men from old 
opinions to modern science. Every Spiritualist should have 
a copy to enlighten his clerical and Orthodox friends.

In addition to his “Divine Revelations," A. J. Davis has 
written much that is very interesting, amounting in all to 
twenty-nine volumes. The writings of Mr. Davis which are 
best adapted to the Instruction of those who are unfamiliar 
with Spiritualism are the “Philosophy of Spiritual Inter
course" and the "Present Age and Inner Life; or, Spirit 
Mysteries Explained." ,

" Man and Uis Relations," by Dr. S. B. Brittan. An Inter
esting work on mind and body, covering a wide range of im
portant phenomena, by one who has long been an eminent 
cultivator and exponent of Spiritualism.

“Soul of Things; or, Psychometric Researches and Discov
eries," by William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. In three vol-

umes. A fascinating and marvelous work, being an attempt 
by Hie psychometric .and Intuitive faculties to explore the past 
history of the globe and the condition of the planets. The 
scientific ability of Prof. Denjon gives great value to cvcry- 
thing from his pen.

“■Origin and Antiquity of Physiait Man, Scientifically Con
sidered," by Hudson Tuttle. Original and startling.

" Year-Hook of Spiritualism," by Hudson Tuttle and J. M. 
Ib ebles. A very Interesting and valuable compilation.

“Swedenborg, His Life and Writings," by William White. 
A standard work of 767 pages.

" Gates Ajar," by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. A very popu
lar and pleading book, pervaded by spiritual ideas.

“ Spirit Plople.” A scientific description of spirit mani
festations in London, by W. H. Harrison, editor of “Splritu- 
all't." ’

“The Spirits' Hook," by Allan Kardec. Translated from 
the hundred, and twentieth thousand In French by Anna 
Blackwell. The doctrine of re-Incarnation is taught by 
Kardec.

“Ilafd." A strange and marvelous book, showing the 
wonderful paintings by old German artists through the medi- 
umd:1p of David Duguid of Glasgow, and the marvelous 
communications through Hafed, the Persian, a cotemporary of 
Christ. ,

“Startling Facts in Modem Spiritualism," by Dr. N. B. 
Wolfe. The style of this book Is not prepossessing, but its 
facts nre really startling. They consist chiefly of experiences 
with Mrs. Hollis, at Cincinnati.

" Old Truths in a New Light," by the Countess of Caith
ness. An endeavor to reconcile material science with spirit
ual science and with Scripture—a valuable book. -

“Truths of Spiritualism." Immortality proved beyond a 
doubt by living witnesses : by E. V. Wilson, the seer. Com
piled from twenty five years' experience. 400 pages.

“Question Settled." A careful comparison of Biblical and 
Modern Spiritualism, by Moses Hull.

" Biography of Mrs. ,1. II. Conant," the famous medium, 
with prefatory remarks by Allen Putnam. ‘

" Spirit Inroentions; or, Prayers and Praises," publicly of
fered at the Banner of Light Circle-Room by more than a 
hundred spirits of various nationalities through Mrs. Conant 
('-'.ni page'), a remarkable Illustration of the beauty and elo
quence of religious thought in spiritual circles.

“Death in the Light of the Rarmonial Philosophy," by 
Mary F. Davis.

Danskin : " How and Why I became a Spiritualist]” by W. 
A. D.iii'kin.

Smith: “My Erperience; or, Footprints of a Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism," by Francis H. Smith.

Shindler: ".1 Smtherner among the Spirits," by Mrs. Mary 
D. Shindler of Memphis—an interesting and satisfactory nar
ration of Mrs. Shindler’s experience and observations.

" Golden Memories of an Earnest Life." A biography of A .
B. Whiting. ’ ‘ '

Huard: " Eleren Days at Moravia," (pamphlet,) “Medi
ums and Mediumship,” (pamphlet,) by Thomas R. Hazard. 
Very interesting.

" Woodman's Reply to Qwighton Spiritualism," (pamphlet.) 
" J» Epitome of Spiritualism," by a Magnetic Physician.
Angell: " Why I am a Spiritualist," by J. B. Angell, (pam

phlet.) _
Barrett: " Looking Beyond." Life, soul, the celestial body, 

and their relations, by J. O. Barrett.
Foster: “ All About Charles II. Foster, the Wonderful Me-' 

ilium," by George C. Bartlett. .
Mumler: " Personal Experiences oj IF, II. Mumler in Spirit

Photography.” Written by himself; containing many Im
portant facts.

“Spiritual Harp.” A collection of vocal music, by J. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett.

" Child's Guide to Spiritualism," by Lucy M. Burgess. ,
“ Stories for Our Children," by Hudson and Emma Tuttle.
“ Animal Magnetism," a complete practical treatise on that 

science and Its application to medical purposes, with observa
tions on the affinity existing between Magnetism and Spiritu
alism, ancient and modern, by the Countess Caithness de St. 
Dominique.

“ Facts in Mesmerism," by Rev. G. H. Townshend. An In- 
terestlng and admirable book.

"Letters on Animal Magnetism,” by Prof. Gregory. A 
valuable and standard work.

" Mesmerism in India, and its Practical Application in Sur
gery and Medicine," by Dr. James Esdaile. A standard work, 
full of interesting facts. ,

" Instruction in Animal Magnetism," by J. P. F. Deleuze. 
Translated from the. French by Hartshorne. A standard 
work for half a century. " '

DR. CARPENTER ON SPIRITUALISM.
IIY ALFBED BUSSELL WALLACE. ~

■ [Continued.} ' .
One rtf. the supposed exposures made much of by Dr. 

Carpenter Is that of Dr. Hewes's “Jack,” which Is suggest
ive as showing the complete ignorance of many experiment
ers thirty years ago as to the essential conditions of the mani
festation of so delicate and abnormal a faculty as clairvoy
ance-ignorance shared In by believers and skeptics alike. . 
According to Dr. Carpenter (whose account he Informs me is 
taken from an article by Dr. Noble in tire British and Foreign 
Medical Review of April, 1845), Jack's eyes were "bound 
down by surgeons with strips of adhesive plaster, over which 
were folds of leather, again kept in place by other plasters." 
Jack then read off, without the least hesitation, everything 
that was presented to him. Bpt a young Manchester surgeon 
had his eyes done up in the same manner, and, by working 
the muscles of his face till he had loosened the plasters, was en
abled to read by looking upward. The conclusion was imme
diately jumped at that this was the way Jack did it, although 
no working of the muscles of the face had been observed, and 
no looking upward described. Instead, however, of repeating 
the experiment under tlie same conditions, but more watch
fully, it was proposed tbat.tho entire eye should be covered up 
with a thick coating of shoemakers' wax! The boy objected 
and resisted, and it was put on by force ; and then, the clair
voyant powers being annihilated, as might have been antici
pated, there was great glorification among he skeptics ; and 
Dr. Carpenter indulges himself in a joke; telling us that Jack 
now "plainly saw, even with his eyes shut, that his little 
game was up.” To any one who considers this case, even as 
related by Dr. Carpenter, it will be evident that the boy was 
a genuine clairvoyant. Adhesive plaster, properly applied 
by a medical man on a passive subject, is not to be loosened 
by Imperceptible working of the muscles; and it Is too great 
a detpand upon our credulity to ask us to believe that this 
occurred undetected by the acute medical skeptics watching 
the whole procedure. We have, however, fortunately, another 
case to refer to, in which this very test was carried out to Its 
proper conclusion by examining the state of the plaster after 
the clairvoyance, when the alleged looseness could be instantly 
detected. A clairvoyant boj’ at Plymouth was submitted to 
the examination of a skeptical committee, who appear to have 
done their work very thoroughly. First his eyes were ex
amined, and It was found that the balls were so turned up 
that, even were the eyelids a little apart, ordinary vision was 
impossible.* Then he was closely watched, and, while the 
eyelids were seen to be perfectlj- closed, he read easily. 
Then adhesive plaster was applied, carefully warmed, in three 
layers, and it was watched to see that the adhesion was per
fect all round the edges. Again the boy read what was pre
sented to him, sometimes easily, sometimes with difficulty. 
At the end of the experiments the plaster was taken off strip 
by strip by the committee, and it was found to be perfectly 
secure, and the eyelids so completely glued together that it 
was a work of some difficulty to get them open again. This 
case is recorded, with the names of the committee, in the 
“ Zoist,” vol. iv., pp. 84-88; and I call the reader’s attention

• This is* constant feature of the true mesmeric trance, but "Jack’s” 
1 accusers seem to have known nothing . .about.lt

to the completeness of the test here, and its demonstration of 
the reality of clairvoyance, as compared with the loose experi
ment and hasty, jumplng-to-a-concluslon in the case which 
Dr. Carpenter thinks alone worthy of record.

Dfs-Ciurpenter next comes to the work of Prof. Gregory 
/■Lettermen Animal Magnetism”), and devotes several 
pages to assertions as to the professor’s “ credulity,” the “ rep- 
Miensible facility ” with which he accepted Major Buckley’s 
statements, the " entire absence of detail" as to “ precautions 
against tricks," and his utter failure to find a clairvoyant to 
obtain Sir James Simpson’s bank note. “ And yet,” he says, 
referring especially to myself, “ there are even now men of 
high scientific distinction who adduce Prof. Gregory’s testi
mony on this subject as unimpeachable!” Readers who 
have accompanied me so far, will at least hesitate to accept 
Dr. Carpenter’s dictum on tills point, till they have heard 
what can be said on the other side. To give full details would 
occupy far too much space ; I must, therefore, refer my read
ers to Prof. Gregory’s book for some cases, and give merely a 
brief outline of others. At page 394 (Case 29) is given in de
tail a most remarkable test-case, in which Prof. Gregory sent 
some handwriting from Edinburgh to Dr. Haddock’s clair
voyant at Bolton, who gave in return a minute description of 
the writer, her appearance, dress, house, illness, medical treat
ment, etc. At page 401 another test of the same kind is de
scribed. At page 403 a number of such cases are summarized, 
undone very completely given in detail. At page 423 is an 
account of a clairvoyant boy at the house of Dr. Schmitz, 
rector of the High School at Edinburgh. This boy described 
IJrof. Gregory’s house accurately, and the persons at that 
Hine in the dining-room (afterward ascertained to be correct). 
As a further test, Dr. Schmitz was asked to go into another 
room with his son and do anything he liked. The boy then 
described their motions, their jumping about, the son going 
out and coming In again, and the doctor beating his son with 
a roll of paper. When Dr. Schmitz returned, Prof. Gregory 
repeated all the boy had said, which the doctor, much aston
ished, declared to be correct in every particular. At page 445 
(Case 42) is an account of another clairvoyant, a mechanic, 
who described Prof. Gregory’s house in detail, and saw a lady 
sitting in a particular chair in the drawing room reading a 
new book. On returning home the professor found that Mrs. 
Gregory had, at the time, been sitting in that particular chair, 
which she hardly ever was accustomed to use, and was read
ing a new book which had been sent to her just before, but of 
which the professor knew nothing. At page 405 is a most re
markable case of the recovery of a stolen watch, and detec
tion of the thief in London by Dr. Haddock’s clairvoyant at 
Bolton. The letters all passed through Sir Walter C. Tre
velyan, who showed them to Prof. Gregory. At page 407 are 
the particulars of the extraordinary discovery of the locality 
of travelers by means of their handwriting only, sent from the 
Royal Geographical Society to SirC. Trevelyan in Edinburgh, 
and by him to Bolton, he himself not knowing either the 
names of the travelers, or where they were. Many more 
cases might be referred to, but these are sufficient to show 
that there is not that "total absence of detail,” and of “pre
cautions,” in Prof. Gregory’s experiments, which is Dr. Car
pouter's reason for entirely ignoring them. In addition to 
this we have the account of Dr. J. Haddock, a physician prac
ticing at Bolton, of the girl Emma, who for nearly two years 
was under his care, and residing in his house. Many of Prof. 
Gregory’s experiments, and those of Sir Walter Trevelyan, 
were made through this girl, and a full account of tier wonder
ful clairvoyant powers Is given by Dr. Haddock in the appen
dix to his “Somnolysm and Psychelsm.” She could not read, 
and did not even know her letters. Tlie discovery of the 
stolen cash-box and identification of the entirely unsuspected 
thief are given in full by Dr. Haddock, and are summarized 
in my “Miracles and Modern Science,” page 64. Again, Dr. 
Herbert Mayo gives unexceptionable personal testimony to 
clairvoyance at pages 167,172 and 178 of his book on “Popu
lar Superstitions.”

Dr. Carpenter Is very severe on Prof. Gregory for his belief 
in Major Buckley’s clairvoyants reading mottoes in nuts, etc., 
but Major Buckley was a man of fortune and good position, 
who exercised his remarkable powers as a magnetlzer for the 
Interest of It, and there is not the slightest grounds for sug
gesting his untrustworthiness. We have beside the confirm
atory testimony of other persons, among them of Dr. Ash
burner, who frequently took nuts purchased by himself, and 
had them correctly read by the clairvoyants before they were 
opened. (“ Ashburner’s Philosophy of Animal Magnetism,” 
p. 304.) Dr. Carpenter also doubts Prof. Gregory’s common
sense in believing that a sealed lei tir had been read unopened 
by a clairvoyant when it might have been opened and re
sealed ; but he omits to say that the envelopes were expressly 
arranged to prevent their being opened without detection, and 
that the professor adds, “I have in my possession one of the 
envelopes thus read, which has since been opened, and I am 
convinced that the precautions taken precluded any other 
than lucid vision.”*

Still more important, perhaps, is the testimony of many 
eminent physicians to the existence of these remarkable pow
ers. Dr. Rostan, Parisian Professor of Medicine, in his arti
cle “ Magndtisme,” in the “ Dictionnaire de Mddecine," says 
(as quoted by Dr. Lee): “There are few things better demon
strated than clairvoyance. I placed my watch at a distance 
of three or four inches from the'occiput of the somnambulist, 
and asked her if she saw anything. ‘ Certainly,’ she replied, 
■it is a watch; ten minutes to eight.’ M. Fcrrus repeated the 
experiment with the same successful result. He turned the 
hands of his watch several times, and we presented it to her 
without looking at it; she was not once mistaken.” The 
Commissioners of the Royal Acaddmie de Mddeclne applied 
the excellent test of holding a finger on each eyeljd, when the 
clairvoyant still read the title of a book, and distinguished 
cards. (Quoted In Dr. Lee’s "Animal Magnetism,” p. 22.) 
Dr. Esdaile had a patient at Calcutta who could hear and see 
through the stomach. This was tested by himself Alth a 
watch, as"in the French case quoted above. (“Zoist," vol. 
viil., p. 220.) Dr. Teste’s account of the clairvoyance of 
Madame Hortense Is very suggestive. She sometimes read 
with ease when completely bandaged, and when a paper was 
held between her eyes and the object; at other times she 
could see nothing, and the smallest fatigue or excitement 
caused this difference. This excessive delicacy of the condi
tions for successful clairvoyance renders all public exhibi
tions unsatisfactory; and Prof. Gregory " protests against the 
notion that it is to be judged by the rough experiments of the 
public platform, or by such tests as can be publicly applied.” 
For the same reason direct money-tests are always objected to 
by experienced magnetizers, the excitement produced by the 
knowledge of the stake or the importance of the particular 
test impairing or destroying the lucidity. This is the reason 
why gentlemen and physicians like Prof. Gregory, Major 
Buckley, and Dr. Haddock, who have had the command of 
clairvoyants, have not attempted to gain the bank notes 
which have at various times been offered. Dr. Carpenter was 
very irate because I suggested at Glasgow—not as he seems 
to have understood that there was no note in Sir James Simp
son’s envelope—but that^the clairvoyants themselves, if they 
heard of it, might very well be excused if they thought it was 
a trick to Impose upon them. I find now that in the other 
case quoted by Dr. Carpenter—the note for one hundred 
pounds publicly stated to have been inclosed by Sir Philip 
Crampton in a letter, and placed in a bank in Dublin, to be
come the property of any clairvoyant who should read the 
whole of it—this was actually the case. After six months the 
letter was opened, and the manager of the bank certified that 
it contained no note at all, but a blank check L The corre
spondence on the subject is published in the “ Zoist,” vol. x., 
p. 35. Dr. Carpenter’s indignation was therefore misplaced; 
for, as a medical knight in Ireland did actually play such a 
trick, the mere supposition, on my part, that ignorant clair- 
voyantsmight think thata medical knight in Scotlandwi • 
capable of doing the same, was not a very outrageous one.

• Dr. Csrpenter mv« that “the unsaallnfrot letters and the reseating 
them ao as to conceal their having been opened ” are practicedin Conti
nental post-offices. No doubt this can be done with an ordinary letter, 
but It 1s no less certain that there are many ways of securing ■ letter 
which absolutely preclude Its being done undetected, and Dr. Carpenter 
omits to state that such precautions are here expressly mentioned by Prof. 
Gregory as having been used In these experiments.

. \To be ontinued.]
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(iTlnhun’s department.
THE VOICE OF THE GRABS.

UY SA HAH KuBEHTS.

Here! come creeping, creeping everywhere, 
By tliedusty roadside, 
<>n the simny hillside, 
Close by the noisy brook, 
In every shady nook,

I come ctceplug, creeping everywhere.
Here 1 come creeping, cfeeplng everywhere, 

All around the open, door, *
Where sit the aged pool;
liere where the children play,
In ihe bright, golden day, 

1 come creeping, creeping eveiy where. 
Here 1 come creeping, ci replug everywhere, 

Iti the. noisy city street 
. My pleasant face you will meet, 

Cheering HmMck at heart. 
Toiling Ida busy part- 

Silently creeping, creeping everywhere. 
Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere;

You cminot see me coining, 
Nor hear my low. sweet humming; 
In the glad morning light

I come creeping, creeping everywhere.
Here 1 come creeping, creeping everywhere, 

More welcome than the Howers 
In summer’s pleasant hours; - 
Tho gentle cow h glad. 
And the merry bird not sad, 

To see me creeping, creeping everywhere. 
Here 1 come creeping, creeping everywhere, 

When you ’renumbered with the dead, 
In your still and narrow lied, 
In the happy spring 1 'll come 
And deck your silent Imine— 

Creeping, silently creeping everywhere. 
Here I come creeping, creeping every where.

My humble song of pi also
. Most joyfully 1 raise 

To Hini at whose command 
I beautify the land, 

Creeping, silently creeping everywhere.

room, with windows at both ends, and opening 
out upon the same lawn that Willie had seen out 
of bls window. The same fresh, sweet air came 
in, and beautiful birds flew in and out through 
the windows, perfectly tame and fearless. The 
floor of the room was of polished wood, and in 
tlie middle of it stood a table set for breakfast. 
There was nobody in the room, but the-nurse 
went to one of tlie windows and called out, and 
presently there came in ten other children, five 
boys and five girls, looking as rosy anil happy 
and merry as possible. They came up to Willie 
mid shook hands witli him and kissed him, and 
then they sat down to the table. What is won
derful, there was nothing on the table when they 
sat down but tlie cloth and what seemed to be 
empty dishes; but as soon as they bad taken their 
places each child found before him just tlie kind 
of food he liked best, and enough of it and no 
more. So they ate mid drank and talked, and 
were very merry, and Willie as merry as them 
all. Edith sat by Ills side, and tlie tongues of 
both ran as fast as they could. Long before 
breakfast was over Willie got to be well ac
quainted with her and the rest of his little com
panions, and felt quite at home with them.

[Continued in our next.]

WILLIE’S TWO LIVES.*

IL—HIS HEAVEN-LIFE.
When Willie fell back, as I told you, and ceased 

to breathe, he became unconscious, and remain
ed so for a long time—for more than a day, I 
sliould think. He knew nothing about tlie pre
parations for Ids funeral, nor of what was said 
and done at it, nor of what took place after it. 
He was like a person sound asleep, who, you 
know, neither hears, sees, nor takes any notice 
of anything going on around him. But at last 
he woke up, not in this world, because the body 
in which he had lived in this world was no longer 
of any use to him, but in tlie spiritual world, be
cause now only bis spiritual body remained to 
him. At first it seemed to him that he was still 
lying on the same bed tiiat lie had been lying on 
through ills sickness, and lie began to think about 
heaven and the angels, as he did during his last 
few liours on earth. He felt no pain, and could 
draw long, deep breaths without its hurting him; 
but lie could not see. He was not in the least 
afraid, however, for he felt that there was some
body sitting close by him wlio loved him very 
much, and was watching him carefully. There 
were really two of the best of the angels sitting 
near his head. It was these angels who had put 
into Willie's mind the thoughts he had before ids 
death about heaven, and when they saw that 
these thoughts were again received by him, it 
showed them that he was awake, and ready to 
be brought into lieaven. "

Willie tlien felt hiinself^ently pulled out of his 
old, dead body, in which, up to that time, he had 
remained. It was like being undressed of a very 
tight-fitting suit of clothes, only the body fits the 
spirit a great deal more nicely than any clothes 
ever do, and covers every part of the spirit, down 
to the very finger tips and nails and hair. When 
he had thus been drawn out of the body he began 
to want to get up and look around him, and find 
out what kind of a place ho was in. He felt 
strong and well, and not a bit like the poor little 
weak, sick boy who had to be lifted and carried 
about like a baby. When the angels who were 
with him perceived what his thoughts were they 
went away, and gave place to other angels, who 
they knew would take him in charge arid tell 
him all he wanted to know. As soon as this was 
done he felt a soft, gentle hand roll something 
like a veil from off his eyes and face, and then 
the power of seeing was given to him. Tlie first 
object that he saw was a beautiful woman, bend
ing right over him; who immediately kissed him, 
and said:

“ Good morning, Willie. Do you know where 
you are?"

" Not exactly," said Willie, “but I suppose I 
am in heaven.”

“Yes,” said the angel, “you are in heaven, 
now, and 1 am very glad you have come. I have 
wanted just such a little boy as you to take care 
of, a long time.”

She said tills so sweetly, and with such a pleas
ant, loving voice and look, that Willie could not 
help throwing his arms around her neck and hug
ging and kissing her in the same little bear fash
ion which I told you had gained for him on eartli 
the nickname of Uma Minor. He did not feel 
strange nor afraid witli her any more than you 

“would, if you had been carried away some night 
when you were asleep, into another house, and 
there had found your dear mamma or aunt, or 
somebody else you loved very much, sitting by 
your bed when you woke up. Indeed, lie was a 
great deal more at home than he had been with 
the nurse who took care of liim during his sick
ness, and you remember how fond he was of her.

After Willie had expressed his delight she told 
him to look around and see what a nice room he 
was in. The bed he lay on was pretty much 
such a bed as he used to have on earth, only a 
great deal handsomer. The wood it was made 
of was yellow and shining like polished oak, and 
the bedclothes were of soft, white stuff, like the 
softest and finest linen and woolen. The walls 
of the room were hung with flowered curtains, 
and upon the floor was a beautiful carpet of a 
kind of needlework. The room itself was large 
and airy, and at one end of it was a bay-window, 
through which Willie saw grass and trees and 
flowers and bright sunshine, and heard the song 
of birds and smelt the warm, fragrant air of 
heaven. It was something like the house at New
port, where he lived.when lie was a baby, only 
every way more delightful, because it was in 
heaven and not on earth. And as Willie saw how 
pleasant everything was he was very glad.

'When he had done looking about him his nurse 
said that he had better get up and dress himself, 
and she would take him out with her and let him 
see all that was to be seen outside. She showed 
him a nice, clean suit of clothes hanging up in a 
little wardrobe at one end of his room, and told 
him to observe that as long as he was good and 
kind in ills behavior to tlie other children he was 
going to be with, these clothes would keep clean, 
and even grow handsomer and handsomer; but 
that if he allowed himself to become cross and 
selfish, they would become soiled and spotted, 
and not be clean again till he had repented and 
begged forgiveness.

“ Now,” said his nurse, " first of all I will take 
you and make you acquainted with the other 
children In the house. They are all about your 
age, only some of them have been longer in heav- 

. en than you have, but you will find they will all 
love you and be kind to you.”

Just then a door flew open and a sweet girl, 
about Willie’s age, with blue eyes, and golden 
hair that shone like sunlight, came rushing into 
the room, and crying out: -

"Oh, nurse, let me see the little boy who has 
just come from earth.”

When Willie saw the little girl he ran to meet 
her half way, and caught her in his arms and 
kissed her.

“What is your name?" said ho.
“Edith," said she; “and yours?”

' "Mineis Willie.”
“Well, Willie, I am ever so glad you have come. 

Nurse told us yesterday that she was expecting 
you, and I know we shall love one another dear
ly.”

She was going on to say a great deal more, but 
the angel stopped her because it was time for 
breakfast. So all three came out of Willie’s room 
and went through a wide hall into another large

■ •Some two years since there appeared In the columns of 
the New Jerusalem Messenger (Swedenborglan) a fine 
story, replete with spiritual lessons concerning chHdmfe 
in heaven. We reproduce extracts from It at tho present 
Hm.e* 8tat*ng In strict justice to its author (UT. H.”).

.01aily distinctively doctrinal points, Inculcations and 
allusions with which the narrative was interspersed have 
^n^P’Qnged in the version which we here present.—fid.

and tlie entranced, continuing, said: " His name 
Is Hnlph — Ralph Huntington.” I was very 
glad, for 1 was expecting him, hikI lie saw 1 
was without my suylng so, and then took pos
session—that is, tlie medium talked in tlie first 
person singular, and then put her [lib] hand 
into my side pocket, took out my pocket book, 
mid among fifty or more different tilings pick
ed out un envelope with contents of u special 
character, and which hud.some bearing [neonnec- 
Hon with him ns one of my familiars, and said 
Hint was it, and seemed to know the whole story 
and locution of the contents. _

1 need not go further Into particulars. 1 Have 
said thus much to show that this was no in
definite interview on Ralph’s part, and to bring 
out the point of Interest for which I am writing 
tills article. Mr. Huntington—that Is, thesplrit — 
said: "John, you were nt Mnud Lord's circle 
the other night, and you recognized me, mid 
heard me whisper, mid knew whnt I said,” re
peating it thus: " John, keep up your courage ; 
we will help you." "Yes," said I, ''there was no 
mistake nbout that;" and then lialph said, " and 
1 liave done so, have n't 1'.'" which was the fact. 
It would make an unnecessarily long story to go 
into particulars, but the facts were as be stall'd.

About a week before this sitting i did go to a 
circle at Maud E. Lord's. 1 need not describe it, 
for Hie Banner renders lire fiunlliiir with these cir
cles, only to say this wns very demons!relive and 
satisfactory. 1 hud reason to expect Hie spirit of 
Mr. Huntington to lie there, and he was; and 
recognizing him, lie manifested It with mi accent 
by forcibly patting Hie top of my head, mid said 
in nn audible whisper exactly Hie words I have 
quoted, and coming a second time, lie repented 
the expression. So it was unmistakable, mid re- 
luembered, it seems, by both of us.

John Wethebhee.

questions on papers and tlien completely folded 
them up. Mr. R. mixed them with others, and 
then ciime the answers, some by loud nips, mid 
sometimes Mr. Ripley would speak the mimes, 
and at other times the controls would write Hie 
answers through Ripley’s hand. ‘ Perfect satis
faction was given in all cases. 1 got a splendid 
communication from a spirit-friend wlu> gave her 
full name; this was most satisfactory to me, us 
in}' dear spirit-friend had promised me a message 
Hint would-be truly charact-ristle ot her. The 
message being of a private nature, 1 refrain 
from giving it. .

On Friday evening we held a circle at Mrs. A. M. 
Daniels’s bouse, when Mr. H. was controlled by 
a spirit wlio gave us Instruction unit many grand 
thoughts. The most wonderful test of Hint even
ing was given to a skeptical lady, Mrs. Whiten- 
hurt. Mr. R. said : ' 1 see standing-by you [Mrs. 
W. J a spirit who says to yon. " God bless you, 
dear sister I From Izzle Griffith."’ ' How did 
my sister pass away?' ‘ I was killed In the fall 
of tho Ashtabula Bridge ; I did not suffer much."

Many fine tests were given—one,in particular 
to my mother from my sister. It was like her In 
expression, and was truly, I believe, my dear 
sister, O. M. R. My best tests were given to me 
while 1 was alone with the medium. He,answer
ed twelve questions which I wrote on pellets and 
folded so it was impossible for the medium to 
know Hie contents, and Hie twelve answers given 
were correct in every particular. I hope the 
friends of Spiritualism will see that all true me- 
ditims will have a home and good conditions'as 
Bro. Ripley has now in Buffalo, N. Y."

KELLEY'S ISLAND. —Addison Kelley In
forms us that J. Frank Baxter spoke in Unit 
place Tuesday, March 2(ith, with excellent effect.

New York.
BROOKLYN.—Mrs. C. E. Smith writes, un

der a/late date: "Tho Society of Spiritualists 
of Brooklyn meets nt Everett Hall, 398 Fulton 
street, each Sunday. Lectures at three p. .m., 
and half-past seven r. M. Mr. Charles R. 
Miller, President; Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr. B. French, Secretary; Mrs. C. E. 
Smith, Treasurer. Tlie Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at half-past ten a. m. Mr. A. 
G. Kipp, Conductor; Mr. D. A. Bennett, As- 
slstiuit Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guard
ian; Mrs. L. Bennett, Assistant Guardian; Mrs. 
C. E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer ; Miss Leo
na Cooley, Musical Director; Mr. D. A. Bennett 
and Lani Kierniier, Guards.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer Is still lecturing for our so
ciety, to a large and appreciative audience. Since, 
Bro. J. B. Hutch witli his Lyceum pupils visited 
us, there seems to be a revival in our Lyceum. 
Their deportment was such It was a credit to 
themselves and to the Lyceums they visited. We 
feel that the union between tlie Boston, New York 
and Brooklyn Lyceums Ims been cemented by 
strong ties of friendship, whicli I trust will con
tinue to strengthen forever mid forever.”

SHAKERS.—G. A. Lomis, editor of the Shaker 
Manifesto, writes March 19 : "Concerning Hie Ed- 
dys Dr. Ditson lias kept you fully informed. Tlie 
old Dutch city of Albany is uncommonly con
servative, and too intolerant for its own good. 
That Hie Eddys gave superstition and bigotry, 
churchism and devilism, a very bad defeat on 
Hielr late trial, is assured. The presiding Justice 
is a plain, blunt, but kind-hearted man. His po
sition was embarrassing—having to be judge and 
counsel for the people at the same time—and yet 
there was full evidence of his impartiality and of 
his being a perfect gentleman. His careful con
sideration for Dr. Ditson while on the stand, and 
his unwillingness to permit Hie skeptical Perkins 
to abuse tlie talented Doctor, won for.him many 
kind regards, and I am happy to render this 
tribute to him." (

AUBURN.—A correspondent states tiiat J. H. 
Harter has been speaking of late in Fabius, Del
phi, Oran and Cazenovia, but is nt present at 
home, disabled through sickness.

Colorado.
DEL NORTE.—W. Richardson writes, on re-, 

newing his subscription: "As I don’t use any 
tobacco or whiskey, I think I can afford to buy 
wlmt reading matter I want. We live almost out 
of Hie world in tills remote corner among the 
Rocky Mountains, and tlie Bunner Is about the 
only source of light we have , here in our thick 
darkness of Christian superstition and intoler
ance. Its glittering folds have served to brush 
away sonic of the ‘ hells ’ of earth, and have lllu- 
minuted many of tlie mentally dark places caused 
by popular theology. The signs of the times are 
pregnant with tokens of great cheer to Hie hearts 
of true liberals in this glorious year of '78. Spir
itualism Is doing a mighty work in the world. I 
hope you will bo sustained, and continue on in 
the good service until all mankind shall be en
abled to enjoy the soul-cheering light of this gos
pel ushered In by those pure-minddd, truthful, 
simple and innocent Fox children of Rochester! 
So mote it be.”

I’eiiiiNylvaniit.
HALIFAX.—Dr. Charles Yeakel, in renew

ing his subscription, says: “ I have read the Ban
ner ever since its first number, and bought it for 
many others who were unable to pay for it. 1 
haVe been before Hie public as a healer for twenty 
years; and been persecuted and mobbed in Hie 
highway. 1 have proclaimed the cause of Spir
itualism under nil circumstances; have given 
freely and received but little, and to-day am poor 
in purse but rich in Hie knowledge of the great 
problem of human life. Yet 1 would not do with
out tlie Banner unless it were impossible for me 
to buy It; Ihail it with joy as the glorious in
strument for the righting of all wrongs, whether 
ecclesiastical or mor.il, and a light to true spirit ual 
knowledge.”

Kansas.
WICHITA.—S. W. Richmond writes: " Please 

say to those contemplating coming West, that 
Sedgwick County is tlie garden spot of Kansas, 
and Wichita is a city of five thousand inhabit
ants, and leads all the Western cities in growth 
and business, and liberal sentiments. E. V. Wil
son was with iis about one year ago, and created 
an excitement such as was never known before.”

§onn ^nmsponbcnce.
' Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, writing 

from the Tremont House, March 20th, says: ‘Tn 
these days, when Spiritualism is being tried for 
its life, it seems to me that all mon and women 
who feel, in their hearts that they have had proof 
positive of the fact that spirits do communicate 
with mortals, ought to come to the front and let 
their voices be heard. For myself, I am not dis
turbed by the‘exposers’that of lute appear to 
be cropping out thick and fast everywhere ; nor 
does it trouble me in the least when persons who 
have pretended to be mediums, and so shameful
ly mid wickedly taken advantage of the grief- 
stricken heatt that turns longingly to Spiritual
ism for comfort, coolly confess their terrible 
crimes. Deceivers in act, and fabricators in 
tongue, have always been found In every depart
ment of life, and it is not strange Hint these vi
pers should creep into our ranks, and ‘ steal the 
livery of heaven to serve their master in.’

The spirit of criticism which is at present so 
fully aroused in regard to spiritual phenomena, 
while It is often severe and even unjust, will, af
ter all, I believe, accomplish a good work, inas
much as it will be the means of separating tlie 
genuine from the spurious. All true Spiritualists 
desire tiiat everything unreal, untrue and fraud
ulent, connected with Spiritualism, be exposed 
and banished from it forever. Truth will stand 
In spite of all the opposing forces that can be 
brought to bear against it, and knowing that 
Spiritualism has truth for its basis, 1 have no fear 
that it will be overthrown.

Twenty years ago I became aware that I was 
acted upon and at times controlled by an outside, 
intelligent power wholly independent of my own 
volition, whicli, after five years of careful obser
vation and study, I decided to be that of disem
bodied human beings. From tiiat time to Hie 
present I have never changed my mind. During 
the last twenty years I hove given over ten thou
sand sittings, and I appeal to those who have 
been acquainted with my mediumship and had 
the benefit of my power, to say what its effect 
upon them has been. 1 think tlie answer will be, 
'It has blest, comforted and strengthened us ; it 
has counselled us against wrong-doing, and led 
us Into the path of right.’

But while we know that spirit communion is a 
fact, and rejoice in the blessings it brings us, we 
are also painfully aware that there Is much, es
pecially among the physical phenomena, that 
is akin to deception ; and whenever fraud is 
discovered and proven, it becomes tlie duty of 
true Spiritualists to frankly acknowledge it, and 
not seek to apologize for those who so cruelly 
trifle witli the dearest affections of tlie human 
heart, and defame the grandest truth that ever 
was given to man. I cannot comprehend why 
every true medium is not only willing but anxious 
to submit to such tesf conditions as will entirely 
exonerate him or her from suspicion of decep
tion. In the matter of materialization especially 
I appeal to all mediums for that phase of mani
festations to demand tiiat such reasonable tests 
be applied by investigators as shall absolutely 
settle the question of the honesty of tlie medium.

1 hove spent nearly all the time during the 
past winter in Oliio, Michigan and Illinois, in 
company with my husband, who lias been giving 
courses.of lectures on psychology In the different 
cities of the West. I do not intend to resume 
my work as a clairvoyant physician at my heme 
in Boston until the autumn, as I am greatly in 
need of rest from my labor.”

Georgia.
SAVANNAH.—A correspondent, “ H. M.P.,” 

writes, March 25th : " Would you like to hear a 
little of the condition of liberal thought in this 
beautiful, decaying old city? We find nothing 
so liberal as a Unitarian church within its limits. 
It seems to be taking a Rip Van Winkle sleep in 
everything relating to human welfare and growth.

Dr. Knorr, an eminent homeopathic physician, 
who was formerly a pupil of Ennemoser in a 
German University, had always been a material
ist, though a believer in mesmerism. But his 
fine intellectual and spiritual organization could 
not rest in that, and four years since he became 
interested in Spiritualism through the medium
ship of Dr. Webster. After tlie loss of a son in 
the late yellow fever epidemic, he began a home 
circle, at which Iris dear one soon communicated. 
A few months ago a conductor on tlie Central 
Railroad began to be interested, through per
sonal affliction and experience, and the families 
united their circles, at which- every fourth day 
they receive communications from those gone be
fore by table-tipping and rapping. They seem 
inspired by such earnest, loving, devoted interest, 
that it is a pleasure to see them .

Conductor W-- , who is a large, magnetic 
man, has liad some wonderful escapes from sud
den death through spirit intervention. Twice 
an overpowering presentiment of danger caused 
his precipitate retreat into tlie rear of his train, 
and twice, immediately after so doing, the seat 
he had just vacated was destroyed by a sudden 
crash. Tlie third time warning came, and under
standing now its meaning, he stopped his train 
without any Other warrant for so doing tlian that 
inner voice, and hurrying forward on the track lie 
met another train coming toward him at full 
speed, which he succeeded in stopping onlj' a few 
yards from his own engine.

A few liberal friends met in the Conductor’s 
parlors last evening, and Mr. C. O. Poole gave 
them a pleasant little talk upon the phenomena 
and philosophy of Spiritualism ; but in all this 
city there were only a dozen of kindred thought 
who gathered themselves thus together. ’

Dr. Knorr, one of the two subscribers to the, 
dear old Banner of Light here, is trying to intro
duce that and the ‘ Voice of Truth ’ into recep
tive families. All honor to the sterling man who 
bears the lonely burden of reformatory thought 
in Savannah I But we opine that the city is 
awakening, and when a few more eyes are open
ed she will see what a laggard In progress she 
is, and hurry up so as not to be left in the middle 
of this century by the year 2000.

They tell us that the interior of the State is 
more advanced than this portion. Ex-Gov. Her- 
schell V. Johnson is a pronounced Spiritualist, a 
member of his family being an excellent medi
um. Ue has a great liberalizing influence over a 
large surrounding community. I have not de
nominated the Swedenborglan Churcli as liberal, 
since it is called as sectarian as any other in the 
city.”

Ohio.
KINGSVILLE.—Stuart L. Rogers writes March 

24th: " Dr. Frank T. Ripley came to see ,me on 
the 20th, and remained until the 231; while he 
was here he gave some truly wonderful stances, 
but I will relate only a few of the many astonish
ing things that transpired in his presence: Mrs. 
White, a total stranger to Mr. Ripley, wrote some

Written for the Banner of Light.
“ONE SWEET MOHNING IN THE MAY."

' BY JOHN 8. ADAMS.

Hope Hint brightens all tilings earthly, 
Faith enduring ns God’s love,

Joy of soul mid pence unbroken— , 
Foretastes of the bliss above ; .

Calm reliance, Insling patience, 
Though Hie harvest long delay— 

These are what the angels gave me 
One sweet morning in tlie May.

Life on earth Is but the prelude 
Of a life supremely grand : 

Soon upon the mountain summit 
Of existence we shall stand, 

And rejoice tiiat we liave reached it, 
Though a long and devious way— 

Tills is what the angels told me 
One sweet morning in (he May.

Lo I Hie gates of either open, 
■ Swinging inward ; I behold 
Through mi endless; shining vista, . 

Scenes of joy and peace unfold
As the future home of mortals— . .

Not one single soul astray—
This the vision angels gave me 

One sweet morning in Hie May.
Patience, then, oh struggling mortal I 

Faint not, fail not, although long 
Is thy loll, and pain and sorrow 

Berthe burden of thy song.
Sure as nature yields a harvest 

From the seed broadcast to day, .
Rest will come, mid pence, and gladness, 

Some sweet morning in Hie Muy.
Ifrul Korbitry, Mans . '. .

A Wetherbee Experience.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

It is not very often that a spirit refers In a 
definite manner to his her orits appearance 
through another medium. I have made appoint
ments with spirits that liave never been kept, or 
the spirit coming through Hie medium would not 
know anything of the agreement made to come. 
The fact used to bother me, and I wondered why 
mind-reading did not come to the spirit’s rescue 
when I was all ablaze with Hie hope and expecta
tion. Some of my spirit friends have done so, 
however, and unmistakably; and one especially, 
Ralph Huntington, lias many times during the 
past year cleared up that point to me. I liave 
had such a fact lately, and if I can be brief and 
at the same time intelligent I think the incident 
will be worth relating.

A few days ago I had a sitting with Mrs. 
Wildes', 52 Oak street, Boston. I do not think 
she knew me, first, from observation of her re
marks; second, she said she did not know me; 
and third, if she bad it would have made no dif
ference. The whole silting was interesting and 
full of tests: name of a sister and a favorite aunt, 
and a relation with very marked peculiarities 
also, and many others who are often with me, 
and then she said: “ Here is an old man, rather 
a small man, with gray hair; he Is no blood
relation .of yours, but a man who likes you 
very much and has done business with you.’’ 
I listened without apparently recognizing him,

|lch) $0 0 liS.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
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The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
the immortality op thesoui.: tub
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ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS

M EDI UMS,
'•"I.I.Ei'TEh aSt> SET IS <O'.l>EK

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, from tho Hundred and

Twentieth Thousand,"
. BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

Tho Work contains a lino stoul-plato portrait of th* 
Author.

Thh Look printed fiotn Uopliratf Englhh stereotype 
plah '. and v% Im h we atrahle to -.i'll at a mo« h Ipm late 
than Hie Lunbm rdm oi is sent out a- a • •onpahbm vol
ume to the BLok *>n Mi nit m-. Im the-.hiic ait tier, and 
ho t hH poi |i.»e b pi mica <01 a similar '! v !<• of paper, and 
In binding, etc,, miiLoui with that volume,

11 I - aHn a vvoik w huh t m-Mbh-Hi and imM i’>oi!h m<*d dis
ciple o| the‘•pn Huai Ih.prut ilbmcanciutniH and mentally 
digest With pt.dll.

. IhiHh'don hue t hilrd pipci. bilge I2mo. I h pp., rlulh, 
bevvird bo.Md*, black and gold. Price & 1.75, |M>ttnffe

SECOXI) THO I SA XD.

BOOK ON INDIUMS;

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMSAND INVOCATORS:
' I UN 1 Al SI SU

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World;

tho Dovolopmont of Medium - 
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that are to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of
Spiritism. ~

BY ALLAN KARDEC. 
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood

Si" Tills w<<i k I- viIiiIhI mi II m* Hiitcil pup.-t. large IZmo, 
l«l |>|>. Chilli. InU.'lul In.Al.S, Mark ;U|.| Kuhl.

। Price bl.HOi piiMngv ITcr.
Fur wile wholesale and i vial! bv the I LilulMiers COLBY 

A RICH, at Nu.lt Muingumet y Place, um m*j of Province 
sheet (h»w«i -Hum), IIuMub. Mas*..

Visions of the Beyond,
. BY A ’

SEER or TO-DAY;
. 'oh,

SYMBOLIC TIM
From, the Iliehei* Lifo.

EDITED BV
HERMAN S N O W.

Thl< work h nf exceeding Interest am! value, the Heer 
being a person <•! ulevaied spiritual a-p)radons, and of 
great clearness of perception, but hlthi't h> uuktmwii to the 
public.

Thu es|HM>lal value of this work consist # hi a very graphic 
pn^enlat Ion of the truths of sph hualls n In their higher 
formsof action, illnst rating pal Ih-ulai Iv Ihehitliiiatenear- 
tii'MSof the spirit-world and the vital relations Between the 
preKunt and future as mf<*eUng human character ahd ties- 
tiny hi the heiraftvr.

The work contains ten chap tern, under tho following 
heath: . . •

CHAPTKH L hilitdlm tuiy, by the Editor.
” 2. Resiiuectlohs,

. ‘ “ ■ .t. — kxphHalb»hs,. , ” ”
“ 4. —Ihuiir sernrs,
" ■•>. -NL'hl-.ni.l fi'iubnN. ' .

. ii. Healing Helps of the Hereafter,
“ 7. A lt< ok ol Huhiih Lives.

. “ s.- ^cen*1" of BrnrUi ence. .
' “. w. -Lights ami Mr ides Of the Hph lt-Llfd.“ 1t<.-symbolic TeaVhhigs, ,

——Bound In eh»th. iwl pagos^-Plaln, fhi’n postage 10cents; 
full gill, fl,.FiO, postage m nuns. .

Eor sale wholesale and teiaH by the publishers, COLBY* 
A RICH, at No.!’ Montgomery Plate, rurber of Province 
MrueHlower tlnoi). BwMoii. Mass. .

A New, Ileaulifiil aii<l Valuable Book.
TINTED PARER AND CLEAR TYPE.

It mIiouhl be In ww? Iiomv.tiivhwrnntl Inspire 
(ollKlit nplliv MhntloiVM mid make life

witrinrr ittHl truer.

POEMS
OF THE

^TVI -2 13 LTVOTVI)

WITHIN
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say

ing, " Man, thou shalt never die."
EDITED AND COMl'II.ED BY

G-LL US B. STF B B I N-S
. Detroit, Michigan.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
1'e:sm .-UHl AliiblA. Ih.iii Hrvc.v. i:..!,... an.l Vuim™ En- 
rope, from Cat Inillu ami Protestant burins, the great poets 
»t Kumpe IUH.UU 1.WU Uwi; AM.Ct.mK WH-H INM'DIKD 
VOICkS HtO.M T»K M,li:iT I.A NO. W huh Vef M>emed liCKl 
to Illustrate and express the vKiohot He* s| hit catubhig 
glimpseatif the future, ami the wealth of the ‘ph Dual life 
nllhln, lui’lu'ni "-'.I. Her.- are tin; Htulllv,, .tatuuu.uia 
ot immortality In words full of sweet-e-ss and glory, full, 
t‘»o. of a dlvhiv philosophy. • (Fvmth> Vrifaet,}

27b pftge*. I2m<». _ .
Price 81.50. or Hill kIH 82.00. mulled free or 

postage.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publhhers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province 
street (lower Hour). Bmrtmi. Mass,

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
BY .1. (). BAKBETT,

Author of " Sniribiitl Pibjrimy “ I.ookiwj Bc- 
yoiol, “ Stu'idl b'l't t ihniiy d'C.

“What cannot be trusted Ism A w»rth having.” 
■ '~ Soil I'St er.

PunnccI to Spirit-Life:
■ From the residence of her parents, Clyde, Ohio, March 
18th, of consiimptlmj, Mrs, Eva Prrln Robinson, In the 
2ht year of her age. •

She was the last surviving (if five sisters, sweet little 
May, the last except her, departing less than a year ago. 
She was a linn Splritntlht. and was sustained hi the lift 
by that stioiig smiL Retaining her mind perfectly, her 
eyes brlghtenisl with inure than mortal llglrvshe eagerly 
watched for (hurt tti i tig of t evangel blends; (or she thought 
that would Bethe hles edlosiiranreof teltef from het couch 
of pain. At last sin* seemed to see them, hut sho could not 
speak, and a moment m »re the gn at transition was rum- 
pleted, The funeral was largely alleiided. Hudson TiH I hi 
pronounced the words of cmiMatlmi regnant in the spirit
ual philosophy. . •••

From Wood County! near Wlnslmro, Tests, Feb. 13th, 
Solatium J. Walker, (sou of Nathan A. Walker,) aged -2. 
years.
’ Hu leaves a young wife, and several brothers an I sisters, 
also his father, lo m<mm his bns. ' Alex King.

H7tu6oro, Wood tbiuuty. T^xnu.
t Obituary Not lew nut exceeding twenty Unes published 

gra'uttoutily.^ When they exceed thin number^ twenty 
cents for eachaddltinnal line Is required. A line of tip ate 
type averages ten words.]

Christian Spiritualism.
T H E I D~E N T I T Y

OF

Primitive Christianity
1 AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE, CROWELL, M. D.

In two octavo volumes. Price fa,oo; single volumes <2,50, 
postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
1 .-Spiritual (lifts. •

11 .—Inspiration and Mediumship.
111 .-Faith. •
IV .-Giflof Healing. . • ~
V.-Worklngof Mfracles.

VI , —Physical Maul festal I cuts.
VI I.-Prophecy.

V11L—Discerning of Spirits, •
IX .—APpailHons.

X .—Divers kinds of Tongues.
XL—Try the Spirits.

XII,—Conilltlmis must be regarded.
X11L—The use of humble means. .
X i V. — A ngcls were once mortals, .
XV.-Spirits hl Prison.

X VI.—Possession and Obsession, ‘
X V11. - WUchcraft and Sorcery.

XVIII.—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
XIX,— Natural and Spiritual Bodv.
XX. —Materialization of Spirit forms. -

XXL—Table-Rappings and Tippings.
XXII.—Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.-Spirit Writing.

IL—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
Ill.-Insensibility to Fire. •
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.-Ckdrauilhmcr. .

VI,—Dreams and Visions.
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy.

VIIL-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies ami Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XL—The Ministry of Angels, 
Xll.-Death. '

XIIL-The Spirit-World.
XIV;— Spiritualism and the Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVL-Conclushm. ‘

''For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass, cow

1N Sy 1 It ATION AL
AND

TH_AJKTOE SX-jn^ECIKTG-,
A paper read buLneihe Conference of Spiritualists, held In 
Lawson’s Rooms, III Gower street, London, W. C., Eng., 
by Mr. J. <L Morse.

Price ft cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street(luwertluur), Boston, Mass.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.z
IVXOl'tvl Xncicloiits.

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

Szioi"e>cliio«s of Homo.
■MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE

Boiind In tinted paper, beveled boards, |L*A postages 
ccntH. Plain cloth |l.<m. postage e cenis.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv the ptiblLhers. crrLBT 
A RICH, at No. l» Montgomery Place, corner <»f pi evince 
btrevUluwerllooi). Boston. Mass.

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat and entertaining v«»hini •, giving beautiful 

descript Inna of Die. occupations, rte., hi the sptrh-w.uld. 
Dictated by the spirit of Paschal B. Randolph, through tlie 
medhimshipof Mis. Frances it, Me muga! amt Mr-. Luna 
Hutchinson, of Calinmila.

As the copies id this work sent ns are sold solely for tho 
benefit of Mr. Randolph'' daughter, there will be n<>dis
count to the trade fnmi the retail price.

Cloth,-with a steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. 
$l.>5<>, postage free .

For sale wholesale and ret ill by COLBY £ RICH, st 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,
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most eon -lu.lve letter-p.it.-ut ot it- right to ei. n 
yet broader ei.n-idetatb'n m the years tliat are 
to com.-, ai d furm-h propio er>- of gtambr

I’mnI tig, m e. --arily, In • Impl.-st gnl-e, andon the 
phy-lral p’al-.e as Well. !! el’,Hi-e was ............ ..
at Its very Incept Imi to the ci .tiri-m of ..in.olmen

. i-lnl appearance

charu'-terlzej tl. 
bm an avenue run

against it in the per-on- of the ordained 
and their adl erent-, who fiom Imlieit

Tver-
shrined Diana of their creed.il Eplm-us. Tlie 
-trie! -cbeolman and preacher have fur thirty 
year- continued tl.e cunfliet tint- Inaugurated; 

■ but the gruund tbe\ have |u-t i- wimdruu- tu b..
hold! The careful ob.-erver will -er that by the
divine influence New Di-pen-atiun—a

reported-as saying to a representative of the 
Buffalo Expre-s that In the moral field “are- 
statement of all the great truths of humanity is 
at hand ; and If you do not restate these truths, 
if you go on Using imd .eval theology, yon are 
going to lose all thinking men ; they are going to 
drift away from the ehiireh and leave it to con
ventionalities and sham-, ” ami Indeed the same

“ A Learned Bigot.” ।
Tills Is the way the New York Evening Tele- | 

gram slices up Dr. William B. Carpenter's pre- ; 
tensions during thecour.-eof a notice of ills book 
on " Mesmeri-m, Spiritualism," etc.:

" In spite of the significant consonants which :

Mr F I'.. 1'nimi . drift is md a matter of tic future but is actually 
ary addre" wa- ; now taking place In the medmal field because the

A Course of Lectures by Prof. J. R. 
Buchanan.

We are informed by Mr. J. B. Hatch that he 
has been authorized'by Prof. Buchanan to make 
arrangements for a series of discourses to be de
livered by him in Boston if the following pecu
niary terms can be complied with, viz.: Subscrip
tion books are to be at once opened at the Banner

follow Dr. Carpenter’s name, [U. B., M. I)., 
LL. I)., F. R. S., V. P. L. S.,J we mu-t still ad-
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llegulars have not tin- good -cn-c po—e-.-cd by 
tlie b'ad. r- in llmologv-f wlio arc in mo-t ca-es 
r. ady to le--cn the -. verity of their dogmas to 
meet tin-advancing -■iitimeiit of tlie age), but 
persevere in demanding the unrea-oning use of

Judiced p-rson to arrive at this opinion. One of 
them is found on pages 79 and 80. Speaking of 
a celebrated clairvoyant named Adolphe, who 
vi-ited London, he says: '

• Mips of writing paper having been distributed.. any p»*r-

“ medhvval ” rellledle
-eipiem'es to tlie pa'

whatever may be,till' eon- ।

alitie- and ■ 
sick, regard!-

Lain- " above
nt. puttim. "convention- . 

in curing the
,tet that a new system of ■

thought in matter- remedial i-dawning upon the । 
comprehen-ion of man, founded upon tlie pa- ' 
tielit's right to heal:!; ratlo-r than the Doctor’s 
right to non progre-ion.

A Remarkable Private Neuiiee—A Me- 
ilitim Carried Out of a Closed Room.
One of the mu-1 n markable spiritual stances 

on record occurred in I.ondo,n, Eng., recently, at 
the re-ldence of Mr- Makdougall Gregory, 21 
Gn en street, Gro-v-mor square, in presence of 
tlie medium, Mr. Eg inton, and a select party. 

। Mr. Harrison, of the London Spiritualist newspa- 
I per, is responsible for the factsglveh below : The 
'.seance was held in the drawing room on the first 
, floor, s.iys the editor, therefore high above tlie 
: -tri et ; the shutters of all the windows of the 
I room were closed and barred; they could not 
' have been opened w it limit admitting light from 
j the streets. The door was kicked on the inside, 

and the key left in the lock. The table around 
; which all the sitter-sat Was about two yards from 
, the lock, and accidentally in tile most favorable 
1 po-ition for enabling all the-itters togaze Intotbe 
; pa—age if the door bad been opened either to a 

large or -mall extent. The membersof the circle 
were seated around the table in the following 
order, in the dark, and with their hands , inter
linked : Mr. Eglinton ; Mr-. Fletcher; Mr. W. H.

I 1
; Hani-on (of 38 Great Ku—ell.-treel); Mrs. Mak- 
dongalL.Gregory; Mr-. Wi-eman (of 1 Orme-
-•Itiare, .Bayswater); Mr. George Sutherland (of 
117 Sloane-strcgt); Mr. J. W. Fletcher; and Mr. 
Arthur (jdman. A Iter-onte ordinary manifesta
tions bad taken place, Mr. George Sutherland 
was rai-ed, chair and till, and placed on the centre 

■ of the table, where lie was seen when a light was 
struck. Another sitter and ids chair were raised 

i about two feet. Mr. Harrison half seriously 
'asked if the spirits could take Mr. Colman 
! through the ceiling, by way of giving variety to

the manifestations; this remark was spontane-
ollS

rr*Mi, both Iti front, anil behind, by twu <>r 
thepAp-r. Having myself written ‘■I’arH.” 

। in the preset I!•♦♦♦! tAannrr, My friend Mr,

•• mined. whh‘>iit hesitation, the name

•ra«| by her natural ♦•plight Ihe writing on Ids slip,

Aim! any of

and the signature of one hundred names—each 
signer agreeing to pay the sum of two dollars 
and fifty cents—will be sought for; the lectures 
will be eight in number, and will be illustrated 
with experiments; the payment of the sum men
tioned above will entitle each signer to two tick
ets, thus making upaselect audienceof two hun
dred persons, whose continuity of attendance 
will enable Prof. Buchanan to cumulatively ac
complish the best results toward tlie unfolding to 
his hearers of the fruits of his extended and va
ried researches in the field of anthropological sci
ence. Among the themes to be treated in the 
proposed course are: Psychometry,Sarcognoniy, 
Cerebral Physiology, Phrenology, Pathognomy, 
etc.

We earnestly hope that the arrangements for 
this worthy undertaking may meet with that

$

• \ on will hmi that altera HU Ie prarthv w r<h written tn a , 
■ leKlht*. hut n>’t large hm<I. can he thus read, though cuv- - ’ r t j .
• cie.i i,y three i<ibh n onii nary writ I ng paper.' } hearty cooperation on the part of the friends In
I This statement Is so ridiculously false as to ....................................
I warrant grave suspicions of Dr. Carpenter’s ve- I 
racity. Let any of our readers try the experi-
ment for themselves. *

Be.-ides, Dr. Carpenter contradicts himself. 
Having given the explanation of * how tho thing 
Is done,’ he gives a very different one on page 
l.M, where, speaking of a celebrated medium’s 
power of answering pertinently questions writ
ten on folded slips of paper, he gravely main
tains that the medium becomes acquainted with 
those questions by watching tlie movement of 
the top of the pencil with which they are written! 
This is so laughably childish that one reflects 
with amusement upon the credulity of the in
credulous. But is Dr. Carpenter ignorant that 
many of these questions are written at home by 
tlie people propounding them, where there Is no 
possibility of the ' movement of the top of the 
pencil bding observed ’ by the medium. •

We are not defending Spiritualism or the me
diums by any means. But we are laughing nt 
Dr. Carpenter’s childish and absurd manner of 
accounting for very singular phenomena. Ills 
book in the proiluet of a learned bir/ot, who ap- 
proaehen an important nubject in a spirit contempt
ibly unscientific." '

“Circulate the DoeuineiitNl”
This is a phrase frequently made use of in the 

various walks of life to indicate the generally 
understood and comprehended necessity of ap
pealing to the public mind of this age through 
the avenue of the printer’s art. And if this rule 
of conduct be recognized so fully In the ordinary 
concerns of human society, how much more 
should It be followed bythebelievers in the Spir
itual Philosophy and Phenomena—which two

no medium present having said anythin" to ''vnnmfls of the nineteenth century are walking
lend the eonver-atmn in tliat direction. Mrs. 

; Fletcher, and Mr. Colman then called out simul- 
■ famously that Mr. Eglinton had broken the 
i circle and left tin m, and Mrs. Gregory told them 
I to Join hands. At about the same moment a chair, 
! probably Mr. Eglinton'-, was heard to fall light

ly on Its feet, apparently some yards from the 
: circle, and a violent “ bump ” caused by the fall- 
l ing of a heavy body on the floor of the room 
; above, caused everybody to think that Mr. Eglln- 
I ton had been carried through the ceiling, so n 
; light was -truck. From tho time the remark was 
‘ made about Mr. Colman to the timethe light was 
( -truck, was about a minute. From tlie time Mr. 
I Eglinton disjoined hands, to the time the fall in 
; the room above was heard, w'as probably less than

hand in hand in our midst to day, giving to those

ten 'Ollie of the sitters, a few minutes

exerted through its con-tantly multiply iiig eluin- 
nels of communion and If- tireless outbrnaden- 
Ing In (Im phenomenal tield-tbe sclenti-t- have 
been divided, and tliat n noble and notable debs 
gallon Jias been led to fearlessly enroll it-idf in 
defence of the truth a- it I- In reason ; while the 
mini-try and their flocks have felt it- action for 
the -ame cause, ami are now -landing on ground

ton-from which, they would have -hrank In ter
ror-thirty year- ago' .

It is nut nece—ary for us, in the yet overbrood' 
Ing presence of the Thittii-th Anniversary of It-

enthu-la-tii- commemoration all over the country 
has rotistitule.^another golden mile--tone In the 
history of its onward progre——to do more than 
point to this fact of the marked tendency toliber- 
al thought (in all its gradations from pas-lve to

. actively injures

F. .1 Hullem-and Mr-. Nellie J. T. Brigham par- • 
tlcipated in remark-, and Mrs. J. Vincent Brown ; 
furni-hed vocal, and Prof. Ju-tin .Inch instru
mental luu-ic. Mr-. Brigham'-speech wasclo-ed 
by ivi improvised poem, of which the following 
was the com-hiding stanza : ■

H«’’tff t'. in «<’■! it•■!h-ont irred";
1 I.*" Jh-urfii.' li <■*\o 11 siip'l“ii .

II ' 'M III It I" Ulfs <l' llfPih. “
The anniversary was celebrated by appropri

ate -ervices in otlier cities and towns, reports of 
which proceedings (a- well as additional details 
of tlie New York convocation) we shall give to 
our reader- next week.

Progress in Medicine.
Several Homeopathic Medical Societies in Eu- 

pipe liave decided to enlarge their field of opera
tion. claiming to have become convinced that the 
well-known maxims of Hahnemann, as to treat
ment by similars, and the u-e uf infinitesimal 
do-e-, are not applicable In all cases, although in 
many in-tance> they are desirable and effective 
methods of practice. In view of tin- change of
opinion, the members of these organization- have

ive) extant among men bsday, as thought it advisable to make a public declarntlou! • 
lice of the importance of the work . „f their intentions to adopt what miijht be called *

■ nlh r the event occurred, estimated it at five Sec- 
oiul-. When tlie light was struck, Mr; Eglinton

; wa- not in thw room. . Mr. George Sutherland 
i unlocked the door by turning the key which was 
; in Ihe lock, and it was then noticed tliat the pass
; age iml-ide was feebly illtiminat"d by reflected 

light fnmi the gas In the hall below. .Mrs. Grego
ry ami -cveral sitters proceeded upstairs, and 
found Mr. Eglinton lying in a deep trance on 
tlie Hour, wiili Ids arms extended. This was 
about two minutes after lie disjoined bands in the 
room below, in twoor three minutes he revived, 
and complained uf the- back of his head being 
hurt, ns if by a blow; beyond this there was 
nothing Hie matter with him, and lie was as well 
as ever in a few minutes. - The sitters were all 
satisfied tliat the phenomenon whs genuine, and 
that the door could not have been opened, closed, 
and locked on the Inside by any of the mortals 
present witlmut their knowing it..__ .

This ca-e i- paralleled by others in the history 
| of Modern Spiritualism, as well as by ancient 
I church 1. gem!-. Mr. Eglinton tells us that he 
hashed ihe -ame manifestation twice before— 
once at tlie hon-e of his friend, Mr, Davis, where 
he states tliat it was given under test conditions, 
some of tlio-e present having tlieir backs against, 
tlie door nt the time. Tlie production of man!-

I fe-tations in re-ponse to the sudden suggestion 
I of somebody present is not uncommon. The late

who will receive their teachings the clearest light 
possible of attainment by the soul while,yet in 
this stage of being: We repeat, how much more 
should the system of procedure Indicated in the 
above heading—the presentation to the public 
mind and eye of books, papers, pamphlets, tracts, 
etc., etc., devoted to tlie advocacy of the cause— 
be utilized by those who have embraced the truth 
of the spiritual gospel.

We call attention to the fine supply of print
ed matter for sole at the Banneb of Light 
Bookstobe, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
(a catalogue of which publications will be sent 

free, on receiving the address of any applicant,) 
and trust tliat the lilnt conveyed in the old prov
erb concerning “a word to the wise” maybe 
all-sufficient in the premises.

In tills connection we desire to return sincere 
thanks to Mr. A. (J. Billings, of Waukesha, Wis., 
who under a recent date sent us an’ order cover
ing six copies of Andrew Jackson Dhvis’s new 
book, “Views of oun Heavenly Home,” to 
be sent to ns many different persons; coupling 
with tills act the friendly assurance that he hopes 
ere long to be able to send additional names. 
Will-not some reader of this paragraph follow 
this laudable example? Now is the time to cir
culate tlie documents.

the prime evidence of the importance
; Mr. Guppy used to speak of it ns a remarkable

Mrs. Maud E. Lord
Can now be found at her old residence, 39 Mil
ford street, Boston, by nny one desiring to attend 
her stances—the first of which meetings will take 
place Friday evening, April 5th. As the num
ber which can be accommodated at one of her sit
tings is limited to twenty Individuals, and as the 
demand for seats is always in excess of the sup
ply, parties wishing to test her powers will do’ 
well to make application in advance, by mail, or 
by a call on the medium personally. Her circles 
have elicited the warmest encomiums wherever 
she has been, and we advise all who have not 
already done so to visit her, and receive—as they 
cannot fail of doing—palpable proof of the verity 
and honesty of the wonderful physical phenom
ena regularly occurring in her presence.

' Modern'Spirituall-m i- a.......  nt|d the a well-coii-ide'red eclecticism; in other words,
unmi-takalile index of the magnitude of It- pre-. I lfll.,y !„,..,„/ t,> treat their patients by am/ and er
ent victory. Let all who are Um recipient- of its. ,.r,.m,thod which the;/ thin): will soonest be pro
benefit- unite in -pirit and in truth wlthtlic-uuls • diwtire of a cure. '
in higher life and the hard working media of tlie 
earth plane to help on the era of it- final triumph.

the <ei.ebiiat:on in boston.
' The anniversary exercises at I’alne Hall, 

under the auspices of tlie Children's Progressive 
Lyceum, pa—ed olT with a degree of success 
which reflected credit alike upon Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
general manager, and all concerned. As we 
shall print a full account of the services there next 
week, we coniine our attention at present to the 
giving of ar.r'nti'm report of Dr. Buchanan's 
splendid oration, together with nn original poem 
by C. Fannie Allyn. The pre-s of Bo-ton gave 
good notices, generally. We extract the follow
ing from a report contained in Tlie Herald :

’t-The attendance at all the services was very 
large, hundreds having to go away In tlie even
ing, not being able to get near the doors, Tlie 
morning exercises were mainly by the children, 
and consisted of the reading of nn original es-ay 
by Miss Belle Bicon, entitled ‘Ca-tles in the 
Air,’ recitations, rending-, and vocal and instru
mental music, the Lyceum orchestra of-eight 
pieces, under Professor Bond, doing the latter. 
In the afternoon, there was music by tlie orches
tra, singing by the Wesleyan Quartette, n poem 
by Mr. F. L." Union, and the anniversary ad
dress liy Professor J. Kodes Buchanan, of Louis
ville, K’v., hls subject being ‘ Divine Commands 
for 1878’’which was a scholarly production. In 
the evening, there was singing by the Beacon 
Quartette, a select reading bv Miss Carrie E. Hop
kins, an address by Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, of Bos
ton, and short speeches by Dr. Charles Main, 
Dr. J. II. Currier, Mrs. N. J. IVllHs, and several 
others.” .

The subjoined Is from the columns of the Ad
vertiser :

“ The thirtieth anniversary of the ‘ advent of

The New York Homeopathic Society voted at 
a recent meeting to occupy this exalted ground, 
but afterward retreated, we are sorry to say.

The noble platform which we have italicised 
above ought of right to be the foundation of all 
systems of medicine, but to the shame and con
fusion of the main body of diploma-physicians 
be it said, the first question asked by Mem is, 
“What effect will my action produce upon niy 
fellows in the school of practice which I repre
sent?" ratjier than, “ What will best and soonest 

•restore the sick man to health?” Indeed, we see 
that notably the New York Allopaths are now 
seeking to get even a. more stringent law passed 
than that which at present exists In their State, 
depriving the citizens of the right to seek for 
health wherever they may find it, and virtually 
creating a monopoly for tlieir ohl system .In de
fiance of anything new. It is to tlie well-founded 
Tonviction in tbe-jiojiular mind concerning the 
stultifying influence of this^system of society
trammeling ns compared with the broader freedom 
of thought and expedient demonstratedly possess
ed by the spiritualistic medical mediums, clair
voyants, and undiplomatized practitioners gen
erally, that tlie regular M. D.s owe much of that 
loss of confidence among the masses which they 
so bitterly bewail. The times demand " new meas
ures” if not “new men,” and the medical pro
fession universally must recognize the fact and 
keep step to the music of progress, else it will 
be in time shelved as a hopeless fossil—a way
mark to point out to future generations the 
stilted and culpable ignorance of the times in 
which it was in vogue. Henry Ward Beecher Is

■thine that when Sir. Benjamin Coleman, of Up
per Norwood, was present at Mrs. Guppy’s s(-
anees, the spirits were almost sure to do what
ever lie asked. The facts herein recorded cannot 
in any degree be paralleled by any experiments 
known to physicists, and are at present foreign 
both in degree and in kind to tlieir experience 
and their theories.

Be-tiwitkcning in Worcester, .11 ass.
Mrs. A. W. Wilcox informsus that tlie;Spirit

ualists of this inland city are now endeavoring to 
call together their forces, and to Inaugurate a 
series of conferences, lectures, etc., in the near 
future. A-, an adjunct to the accomplishment of 
the end desired they have commenced a series of 
evening gatherings at Grand Army Hall, the first 
of which transpired Friday night, March 29th, 
and was largely attended. The services included 
vocal and in-trumental music, dramatic repre
sentations, readings, etc., aud remarks and tests 
by Mr. David Brown, of Boston, (who gave gen
eral sati-faction) the entertainment closing with 
dancing. These social gatherings will continue 
fortnightly at this hall for the present.

ST" Dr. Buchanan’s oration on our first page 
Is an able production. It calls upon all true 
Spiritualists to Join hands in interior oneness of 
purpo-e for the better condition of all humanity— 
that love may take tho place of hate, so that 
heaven may speedily be Inaugurated upon the 
earth.

1ST We announced in our last that we should 
further notice James M. Choate, the alleged 
“ flower medium," in this issue, but we have con
cluded not to do so at present. We, however, 
warn the public against him, for assuredly he is 
an impostor.

Boston and vicinity Which will insure its success 
financially, confident as we are that all who may 
avail themselves of the opportunity of gaining 
the extended information which will in that event 
be afforded them will feel amply compensated 
for their expenditure of money and time. As 
stated above, a subscription book can now be 
found at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, and we 
invite the attention of the visiting public to its 
claims.

NpiritiinliHtH’ Camp-MeetI ng. .
We learn from the officers of the Onset Bay 

Grove Association that they have decided to com
mence their Camp-Meeting on Sunday, Aug.-4th, 
1878. Preparations are In progress to insure one 
of the most interesting meetings ever held under 
the auspices of Spiritualism, and due notice will 
be given of all details as the time draws near.

A basket picnic, to which everybody is invited 
to bring their own rations, will bo held on 
Wednesday, June 12th. It is altogether more 
comfortable to “go a-Maying” in June than 
earlier in the season. Tlie new permanent wharf 
will then be completed, at which any of the steam
boats or otlier vessels that ply in the Vineyard 
Sound can land passengers at all times of tide. 
It is also probable that the new road from the 
railroad to the Grove, which shortens the dis
tance to about one-half mile, will then be open. 
Work on the new cottages is to begin the present 
week. People wlio are afraid of Savings Banks, 
will find that a snug cottage home for the sum
mer by the sea-side at Onset Bay, is an invest
ment that will not depreciate, but pay a good
dividend in comfort and health. o

The Association sends pamphlets of informa
tion free to all inquirers, on application to H. S. 
Williams, President, or Dr. H. B. Storer, Secre
tary, Boston, Mass.

f>~

iSF On the 14th of March last, the Baron Mi
chele Guitera de Bozzi, for three years President 
of the Psychological Academy of Florence, 
passed to the higher life. He was a man of no
ble mind and elevated sentiments, and a true 
friend. The leading seances in Florence for the 
investigation of spiritual phenomena were held 
in the house of Baron Bozzi, where several 
learned Italians made a study of the facts. He 
was a member and correspondent of various 
learned societies, and the founder of the Floren
tine Psychological Society, of which he continued 
to be President until the time of his death. The 
service over his remains took place at the church 
of St. Felice. Baron Bozzi held liberal principles, 
and by his writings did much to promote freedom 
in Italy. ,....... •...................

EETWe are in receipt for publication of sev
eral communications of a very personal nature, 
which we decline to print for obvious reasons. 
We desire, if possible, harmony in our ranks, and 
so do our spirit friends. Wrangling at best is 
unprofitable, especially in a moral point of view, 
ns it militates against the cardinal principles of 
our Harmonial Philosophy. •

BTProf. J. R. Buchanan is at present con
tinuing his course of lectures on Anthropology 
and Psychology, on Saturday evenings, at Re
publican Hall, on 33d street, near Broad way, Ne w 
York City, and The Truth Seeker states that 
“those who attend are highly interested both 
witli his philosophy and his experiments.”

WMrs. H. W. Cushman has improved in 
health, and is at present holding musical st
ances at her home in Melrose.

IST The war-cloud in Europe and Asia looks 
extremely black just now. England is evidently 
preparing for the worst. “ Let us have peace.”

t

t The Spirits’ Celebration.
Last Sunday, March 31st, beingwthe Thirtieth 

Anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, drew to earth Innumerable spirits, many of 
whom participated as they were able in the fes- 

■ tivitles of the day. Knowing that several who 
presented themselves at the different halls would 
have no opportunity to speak on account of tlie 
limited time, we suggested that the Banner of 
Light Spirit Band bold an anniversary meeting 
at our hall on Thursday afternoon of the present 
week, April ith. The suggestion was accepted; 
and we are permitted to announce that Grand
father George (many years in the earthly life a 
Methodest preaclier, and who lias controlled Mrs. 
Rudd from early childhood,) .will deliver an 
appropriate address in conjunction with Father 
Pierpont (formerly in the mundane sphere of 
life a Unitarian minister). No doubt the occa
sion will be an interesting one. Seats free.

HT Dr. Samuel and Mrs. Abbie Grover cele
brated the Twenty-second Anniversary of the 
public mediumship of this veteran worker at their 
home, No. 40 Dwight street, Boston, on Friday 
evening, March 29th. During the evening a 
pleasant programme, consisting of music by Prof. 
Alonzo Bond’s Lyceum Orchestra, a brief speech 
of welcome by.Dr. J. H. Currier, Chairman ; re
marks by Dr. S. Grover (in normal and trance 
state); songs by Misses Florence Danforth, Helen 
M. Dill, and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, jr.; remarks by 
Dr. A. H. Richardson, John Wetherbee, J. B. 
Hatch, Dr. Charles Main, and others; music by 
Miss Carrie E. Hopkins as pianist; piano solos 
by Miss Murphy; musical stance by Mrs. H. W. 
Cushman; and recitations by Misses Carrie 
E. Hopkins and Lizzie J. Thompson, was exe
cuted, ending by orchestra and audience join
ing in rendering the hymn “Nearer, my God, 
to Thee,” &c. Social converse and the par
taking of a collation concluded tlie proceed
ings of tlie enjoyable occasion. During his rei- 
marks Dr. Grover rendered, as a report of hls 
twenty-two years’ stewardship as a medium, 
that he had made 55,383 examinations at his 
office ; had visited 7 States and 138 towns in the 
line of his professional duties; had attended 1100 
families, and in all had lost but 37 patients in his 
practice. This statement of successful relief 
from disease rendered by a spiritual physician 
will, we think, compare favorably with any which 
can be drawn from the experience of the most in
corrigible Allopatli in tlie Massachusetts Medical 
Society. .

^“ Among our mediums worthy of trust and 
esteem is Miss Frances M. Remick, at 31 Com
mon street. She has long been too feeble In 
health to be a steady worker; but we- are happy 
to learn that recently she has so gained in health 
and mediumistic development, that now she can 
devote most of her time to putting fortli healing 
powers whose qualities are specially adapted to 
giving health and comfort to diseased and sor
rowing minds, while renovating the physical ' 
system. Her comprehension of tlie laws, forces 
and metliods of spiritual healing, combined with 
her deportment and spirit, render her a trust
worthy and valuable helper of the ailing in mind 
or body.

BT B. R. Anderson writes from West Union, 
la.: “I have taken your paper, addressed to 
some member of my family, ever since you be
gan its publication. Grimes has been lecturing 
here. So far as Spiritualism is concerned, he 
only helps it. He says that all mental phenome
na are genuine, while all physical manifestations 
are fraudulent. From our experience we infer, 
therefore, that (by his own standard) J. Stanley 
Grimes is a physical manifestation.”
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erette Rowe, an accomplished reader. Admis
sion twenty-five cents. Programmes can be had 
at the Investigator office.

EST Read the card of Miss Lottie Fowler 
our fifth page. .

E2T A pleasant home can be had by a Spiritu
alist capable of doing the housework in a small 
family. Address, with terms and references, B., 
care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
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Dr. Miule in KiisHin.
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

PlIILADIll.l’lllA HOOK OF.I’OT.
Dll. J. H. RHODES, ZW North Ninth street. I'lillmlul- 

phla, PaM has boon appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, anil will take orders for all of Colby A Eich's Pub- 
Hcatkms. .Spiritual anil Liberal Kooks on Hale aw above, 
it Lincoln Hall, corner Broad-and Coaton streets, am! al 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodkh. .

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. -
D. M. BENNETT. I'lmilsli. ra'H immiM-m-r. Ill Eighth 

street, Neh-YerkiTty, keeps for s Ue I he Spiritual nil d 
Kerorui Work, puhll-ln-d by I’olby A lllcli.

KOCIIESTEIL N. Y„ KOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HiGBEK, BookHidlerH, G2 West Main 

street, Rochester, N, Y., keen for Halo the NplrltniU nn<l 
Reform Work* publlNhud nt tho Bannkr of Light 
Publishing Housk, Becton, Mass. *

. at No.'.’ Mwittgoiiirri Place, mriiH of Province 
vi’i Hour). HoMofi. Ma-’*.
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The Vihil MiiijiipHc Cure.

It is now six weeks since Dr. Slade gave 
first sdance in St. Petersburg. Tlie Russian jour-
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Itual and Reform Work# published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
■ 8. M. HOWARD. Agent. Book seller, 51 East Twelfth 
street. New York City, keeps constantly (or sale the Han* 
uer of Light. '

Mar. UI.

of settling a discussion relative to the position cert next Sunday evening, at Paine Hall, at 8 
‘ o’clock. There will also be readings by Mr. Ev-

' Publishers and Booksellers
No. 11 VIONTGOHEItY PLACE, 

□EtOJEtTOKr.
KKICI' A I'OMl’I.kTK ASSORTMENT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform

of New York hold ttudr Hireling-* eirt) -uii-IaX til<Hhl 
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u i om ni, mun i m in lilt” piliiv 
sophica) Materialists, nianj' of whom are poor in 
this world's (roods, and hardly see a dollar except ! 
ns John the Revclator saw the glory of the future
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MovementsofLectiirersauillHetiiuuiH.
fBlwakera having matter lor this Department are reinlnrt- 

etf that the Bannerol Light goea to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the dateof Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must bn forwarded 
to this olllce on the Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.] .

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes Showbill lecture in East 
Dennis, Mass.,-April 14lh. She would like to 
make further engagements in tlie vicinity of Bos
ton fer the remainder of the month.

'’ Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke in Newburyport, 
Mass’ Sunday, March 31st, afternoon and even
ing, to good audiences. She will be In Brockton, 
Mass., Sunday, April 7th, and in Amesbury Sun
day, April-14th. Would like to niKke other en
gagements to lecture wherever her services are 
desired. Address her 7 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton.

Laura Kendrick will lecture the Sundays of 
April, afternoon and evening, in Grand Army 

. Hall, Worcester, Mass. May be found during 
tlie week daysias usual, at 329 Tremont street, 
Boston.

P. C. Mills spoke at Walton’s Schoolhouse, 
Seabrook, Tuesday evening, April 2d. He will 
be in East Saugus Friday evening, 5th, and on 
Sunday, tlie 7th, afternoon and evening, at Quin
cy, Mass. Would like to make other engage- 
meuts. Address liim 7 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield spoke in Bristol, Ct., Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, March 29th, 30th and 
31st; in Reading, Pa., April 3d, 4th,flth and GUi; 
he will also bo in Reading on Sunday, the 7th. 
Would like to make other engagements. Ad
dress him Geenwich Village, Mass.

Capt. n. n. Brorvn is reported to have been 
_ very successful in Ills lectures, recently delivered 

in the Court House, Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. Lou M. Kerns has of lato been giving 

successful ballot test stances at Leonard’s Hall, 
Binghamton, N. Y., and her presence there lias 
provoked a lively discussion of spiritual themes 
in tho columns of The Republican-Times of that 
city.

J. Frank Baxter’s engagements for April are 
Brockton, Mass., Thursday evenings, April 4th, 
11th, 18th and 25th; Stoneham, Mass., Sundays, 
April 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th; Milford, Mass., 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, April 8th and 
9th ; Ilolliston, Mass., Wednesday evening, April 
10th, (probably;) Amesbury, Mass., Wednesday 
evenings, April 17th and 24th. Other engage
ments pending. Will parties be prompt in writ
ing?

Henry C. Lull speaks in Investigator Hall; 
Boston, Sunday afternoon, April 7th, subject, 
"My God, my Church, my Creed.” Admission 
free. .

k Mrs. Annie C. T. Hawks will lecture in Phila- 
delphla, Pa., during tlie month of April, and will 
answer calls to Baltimore, Washington, New 
York City and contiguous points, Address 7 

. Monroe street.
Mrs. M. Sunderland Cooper will be at Mount 

Belknap House, Lake Village,' N. H., through 
' ■ the month of April.

Lessle N. Goodell is reported as being warmly 
welcomed in tlie lecture field. , She has keen 
speaking in New York State the past winter, to 
appreciative audiences. An interested listener 
informs the editor of the Truth Seeker that her 
last lecture was delivered in New Haven, Conn., 
before a-ltirge audience, who were unanimous in 
her praise as an inspirational speaker of earnest
ness, vivacity and power. Her permanent ad
dress is Amherst, Mass.

. . Mrs. L. A. Pasco, of Hartford, Conn., will speak 
at Allyn’s Hall, in New London, Conn., on Sun
day, April 7th, afternoon and evening.

O. B. Lynn spoke in Orange,- March 29th, and 
in Greenfield' April 3d, 4th and Sth. During 
April and May he will lecture in Ballston Spa, 
N. Y.; in East Dennis, June 2d; in Orange, 
June 9th; in Stafford, Conn., during September. 
Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich. Mr. Lynn 
can be engaged for camp-meetings East and 
West. .

Robert Cooper announces that he will deliver 
his lecture on “ The Revival a Great Fraud," at 
any place where the friends are willing to guar
antee his expenses for so doing. Anything over 
such amount, if received, he will leave to the dis
cretion of those by whom he is engaged. This 
lecture was thought well of when delivered at 
Paine Hall, recently, and the chairman of the 
meeting, Horace Seaver, Esq., expressed the 
opinion that the case was made out, and that tlie 
discourse ought to be delivered throughout tho 
country. Address him 943 Washington street, 
Boston. *

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., has been induced 
by the persistent entreaties of friends to reenter 
the lecturing field as an apostle of reform. She 
will answer calls to speak upon Spiritualism, Lib
eral Religion, Health and Hygiene, Woman’s 

. Elevation and Man’s Reformation, Temperance, 
and various other topics which the condition of 
the times demands. Engorgements are solicited 
from tlie Westas well as from other portions of the 
country. Terms in conformity witli the times. 
Address box 778, Bridgeport, Ct.

Npirltunl and Material.
Our good spiritual neighbor of the Banner of 

Light—who, in laudable imitation of his renown-
ed namesake Luther, is a progressive man
thinks that “the remedy for Materialism ” is the 
diffusion of the Spiritual Philosophy.' We must 
do him the credit, however, to say that he means 
money-grabbers and Shylocks generally, with 
their “ten per shent,” rather than the philo-

church-in a vision! Very likely, though, if our 
friend’s singular doctrine is true, that there ti 
“aland that is fairer than day” in the “sweet 
by-and-bye” somewhere "overthe river," where 
there is no use for greenbacks, trade dollars nor 
nickel cents, and when1 a poor man won't have 
to borrow money to pay rent, bills and notes, nor 
be dunned and sued—where provisions, hats, bon
nets, shoes and store-clothes grow spontaneous, 
and we shall not have to work on the fifteen-hour

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston
AMORY II ILL.-Chi birr H's rfgrnstiv, /.»/<♦,,..„ 

y». 1 holds Ui> m’sMouh every bunday lucrningal this hall, 
collier West an«l Washington Mreeti, miiinienrhitf at UU} 
o’clock. The public cordially hivitrtl. J. B. Hah-h, <*on- 
diictor.
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system in order to live comfortably—mid where 
there is no priest, sect, Church, Moody Taberna
cle, Cook, hell, or any other nuisance-then in 
that case, provided Spiritualism can. do nil tills 
and make " the conditions favorable," it might 
be a good "remedy for Materialism," or that 
kind of it which worries our neighbor.

But ns doubtful things are uncertain, wo liad 
better, perhaps, "go for” the dollar now than 
trust too much to the future—on the principle 
that.’.’a bird in tlie hand is wortli two in tlie 
bush,'.” And yet our spiritual neighbor may be 
right, after all; nor have we any objection to 
his being so. We rather like “ the situation," 
but, at tho same time, we do n't believe the doc
trine, and we never read about spirits but we 
think of the dialogue between Glendower and 
Falstaff. Said the former, wlio was a very mys
terious and solemn man, probably a medium like 
Slade or the Davenrort Brothers:

... “ Why, I can call spirits from tho vasty deep!*’
And Falstaff laughingly replies:

* * So can 11 so can any man!
But will they come when you do call them ?”

That Is still the question to be Answered— 
“Will they come?” or, Can they come? or, Are 
there any to come ?—Boston Investigator. .

nals are more liberal than those of any country 
we have visited, and, as far as I can learn, have 
spoken favorably of Dr. Slade and the subject of 
Spiritualism. Very respectful notices of Brof.’’ 
Zollner’s book have appeared in some of them, 
while Prof. Boutlerof has published a pamphlet 
on it. A report of the experiments with Dr. 
Slade will also be published, after they finish 
their investigations here. .

Some of tlie manifestations are entirely new, 
(having been suggested by the investigators,) 
which, when published with illustrations, cannot 
fail to interest thinking minds. I will at the pres
ent time cite only one of tho many: In a seance 
given to Mr. Aksakof and Prof. Boutlerof, at Mr. 
Aksakof’s house, two pocket-compasses were 
placed upon the table side by side. By requesting 
the spirits to turn tlie needle of one while the other 
remained stationary, it would be done, thus de
stroying tlie theory that it was turned by a con
cealed magnetwhich must affect both in thesame 
manner.

Dr. Hoffman, writes from Lelpzic that Prof. 
Zollner is desirous of continuing ids experiments 
and would like to have Dr. Slade there before tho 
close of this month. But the engagement here 
will prevent his going to Leipzic before about the 
first of May.

Baron Heilenbach, of Vienna, has published an 
account of the Doctor’s labors there; also a larger 
work, in which the subject is treated pliilosophi- 
cally.

Mr. Lieblng writes from Berlin that public 
opinion is beginning to reiict in favor of Dr. 
Slade, and that Dr. Wittig has obtained a hearing 
on the subject in an illustrated journal.

Fraternally yours, J. Simmons.
Hotel do la Paix, St. Petersburg, ) 
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Charlestown District — Krening Star Hill.— 
Sunday, March 31st. tho meeting convened nl 
this hall at the usual hour, 3 p. m. The exercises 
commenced with singing by tlie choir, niter 
which Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, (of No. i; Homi । 
street, Lynn, Mass ,) occupied the time, speak- ] 
ing and giving tests. Her remarks were inter
esting, and appropriate to the occasion, (tlie 
Thirtieth Anniversary,) and her tests gave great 
satisfaction to a large and intelligent audience. 
We would cheerfully recommend her to Societies 
and managers of stated meetings and circles, as 
ope of thy best t.e,st mediums now before the 
public. Next Sunday, April 7th, she will speak 
In this hall again, at the usual hour. C. B. M.

Complimentary.—Misu Stizena M. Adams, for
merly a well-known and hard-working member 
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Boston, 
was the recipient of a testimonial at the Hanover- 
street church, on Wednesday evening, March 
27tli. The exercises comprised a reading by Miss 
Lucette Webster, together with several fine selec
tions, musical and oratorical, by Miss Adams, 
additional interest being evoked by readings by 
Misses Annie Hanson, Cora Hastings, Hannah 
Otis, May Blake, Carrie E. Hopkins, Miss Cun 
ningham, Mrs. Marie M. Stlckwy, Mrs. Eldridge, 
Mrs. Hattie Wilson, Mr. Ed. D. Stickney, and J. 
P. Endres, jr. Misses Cora Hastings and Fannie 
Dolhear, with songs, and Miss Cora Wheeler 
with a piano solo, also contributed to tlie marked 
wortli of the successful entertainment.

" The Paine Hall Liberal League " held a very 
interesting meeting Sunday morning, which was 
addressed by Horace Seaver, Esq., in Ills usual 
able and eloquent style, on the question: Whrit 
is Genuine Liberality? He said that, thanks to 
tlie progress of the human intellect'in scientific, 
knowledge and general intelligence, we, ns n 
people, enjoy a greater degree of mental and re. 
ligious liberty than has ever been enjoyed in 
any other period of tlie world’s history; in short, 
the day of persecution for opinion’s sake seems 
to be nearly at an end in all the most highly civ
ilized countries, and yet there remains much of 
tlie spirit of Intolerance even among the most en
lightened classes of tlie community. He thought 
that even many professed Liberalists had yet to 
learn that the honest convictions of every human 
soul should be respected; that no man wishes to be
lieve an error, and tliat no one can hope, to be a 
successful teacher of truth to his fellow-man so 
long as he evinces a disposition to encroach upon 
the free exercise of reason, which Is the only 
condition of a successful search after truth. He

- - Springfield, Muss.
The Free Religious Society of Springfield has 

held its meetings regularly this season, as usual. 
Good audiences have gathered in Sovereign’s 
Hall. Mrs. Byrnes, Dr. Storer and E. V. Wilson 
have addressed the Society. C. B. Lynn was the 
speaker during March. Mr. E. V. Wilson will 
lecture there during April, and C. Fannie Allyn 
will bring the season to a close in May. We con- 
gratulato our friends on their constancy, and sin
cerely trust that they will continue to maintain 
their platform so that it will become a power for 
good in this fair city, of the Connecticut Valley.

®" We were mistaken in stating that “ Cecil, 
the Prince of Mediums,” was one of the aliases' 
of T. Warren Lincoln, 0. A. Mansfield, etc., the 
bogus medium, who brags of gathering a harvest 
of greenbacks from his credulous as well as 
bigoted Christian friends. Cecil wishes It distinct
ly understood that he "travels” on his own 
proper name, always, which cannot be said with 
equal truth of the other individual, although there 
are grave doubts of his being " the Prince of Me
diums.” Perhaps some of our "final judgment
day” resurrectionist Christians may think so, 
however.

Concert and Readings.—Mr. R. Cooper has 
arranged with the Vernon Quartette, cousisting 
of Miss Ella F. Gooding, soprano; Mrs. A, N. 
Nicholson, contralto; Mr. Wm. M. Hinman, ten
or; Mr. Arthur D. Kingman, basso; and Geo. P. 
Towle, pianist, all first-rate artists, to give a con-

I! .’ll' ‘If •'! J i I'"*.
For

THE MOVDIIRU I, ItEAf.ER AND 
CLAIRVOYANTI-ForDiiu'BONissen.l hmkuf 
hair ami $l,ou. <liv>- inline, nue mid sex. Ad.Ire--. 
Mbs. C. M. Mobiuson, M. I)., I'. i>. Bnx '.’el'i, 
Bo-don. Mass. Keeiilence No. I Euclid Mn-et.
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Dr. F. I.. II. W Illis.
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, In 

Bnittl" street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from io a. m. till t e. m. i Ap.o.

The Way “to minister to a mind diseased," 
is to take Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution of 
tlie protoxide of iron, which gives stieDath and 
viuor to tlie whole system, restores the digestive 
organs to perfect health, thq^by restoring tlie 
mind to its natural vigor. 2w.Mr.30.

Clairvoymit Exiimiiiiitioiis from Lock 
ot llitlr’.

Dr. BfTTEUiHKLD will write you ii clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, .its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as tlie body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butti-.bfiei.d, M. 1)., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cukes every Cask ok 1'ii.i:s. 7w*.Mr.23.

thought that if we were more kind Tttd courteous 
to each other, notwithstanding our difference of 
opinion, we would often discern beneath the su
perficial crust of theological and educational bias 
that in spirit, motive and love of truth we were 
in substantial accord and sympathy.

At the conclusion of the address brief speeches 
were made by J. P. Mendum, John Verity, Mr. 
Thayer, Prof. Leander Wetherell and Dr. Wright, 
of Washington, who showed the, necessity of a 
higher standard of education to teach us charity; 
that the diversity in belief is the necessary result 
of diversity in organization andeducatlonal in
fluences, and that we cannot expect a high de
gree of mental and spiritual culture without a 
corresponding healthy and I’.armoniops.physieal 
development. During tho meeting twepty-two 
names were added to tlie membership of tlie 
League. ~ ■

Next Sunday, April "th, there will be a lec
ture, or discussion, as usual, due notice of which 
will be given in tlie daily papers.

‘N. M. Wright, Seo'y.

New Edition of Himrins\Great Work

An Attempt to draw iishle Ilie Veil, of 
the Suitie Isis: or. nn Inquiry into 

the Origin of I.iiiigiuigeM. 
lions null Religions.

■ taken by some of the most prominent savants, 
scientists and literati concerning Spiritualism, 
wrote recently to Prof. Dr. Franz Hoffman, of 
Wurzburg, Germany, for his views on the sub
ject, and his letter in reply (translated from “the 
German by Mr. I. Yeidel,) appears in the Sun
day Herald of that city for March 24th. Dr. H. 
states in the course of his epistle (which we hope 
to reproduce in a future issue) that:

“The force manifesting itself in so-called me
diums, if producing ideas, can but be a spiritual 

.r one. Either the ideas written down by the me-
dium emanate unconsciously from the inner self 
of the medium or from other spiritual beings. A 
fusion of both may take place, with either of the 
factors predominating. By far the majority of 
cases point as their cause to spiritual beings be
yond this world and mostly to departed ones 
from earth-life. It were in vain to seek the cause 
of transmission of ideas in something devoid of 
ideas, or a mere (blind) natural force. Whoever 
seeks for such may find a something, but never 
the thing sought for. A large number of medi- 
umistic writings, at least, can only proceed from 
departed spirits, and prove, consequently, the 
continuation of man tmyond this life.”

tar Zion’s Herald says, "Nothing can be more 
evident than that it is simply a question of time, 
and that a limited period, and woman will be ac
corded her right, or her privilege, by whatever 
name called, of sharing with her brothers in the 
responsibility of a common government, equally 
vital and dear to herself as to them, and for the 
care and preservation of which she has equal 
abilities and common risks.”

GT A correspondent writes us from Savan
nah, Ga.: “I am glad you are pushing Andrew 
Jackson Davis’s last book, ’Views of our 
Heavenly Home.’ It ought to be in the hands,

1ST A correspondent states that a course of 
very successful lectures has recently been deliv
ered in Salem, Mass., from manuscripts prepared 
by the lady speaker while in an unconscious 
trance. This medium (with whose name we are 
not furnished) is also spoken of as possessing a 
remarkable development as an instrument of 
communion for the obtaining of individual com
munications from the spirit side of life.

tST William Wiggin, magnetic physician, 22 
Aberdeen street, Chicago, Ill., writes us endorsing 
to the full the genuineness of the development of 
Mrs. Mary E. Suydam, the fire-test medium, well 
and favorably known to the Spiritualists of the 
East. .

137” “The Vital Magnetic Cure,” by. a mag
netic physician, is reduced from $1,50 to?l,25, 
postage 10 cents. Colby it Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, have the book for sale.

137” Mrs. II. D. Green, 70 East Chester Park, 
this city, Is one of the oldest clairvoyants for 
medical practice among Spiritualists, and we 
take pleasure in recommending her to tlie public.

• • ♦»♦ —--------- — -■- ..-

137“ Stuart L. Rogers, of Kingsville, O., has 
our thanks for a copy of his photograph.

HF" Rev. Joseph Cook says he “represents the
and Its contents in the soul of every Spiritualist.*’ aristocracy of Boston ’’—“codfish aristocracy.1

A Fish Stohy.—Mr,. L. M. Fish, of New Ips
wich, N. ll.,says Dh.Quain's M aoicConihtion 
Pll.l.s “ are the best medicine she ever used. -The 
first'dose she took removed a himetiess she hud 
been troubled with seven years." This KIMii/ 
only in name ; the statement is fact. Ask your 
druggist for them, or seir.l tilly cents for a pack
age to American Medicine Co., Manchester, N. II.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Buigub, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Olllce 121 West Elev
enth st,, between 5lli and (ithave., New York City.

Ja.5.
- -♦•♦

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Deal
ing and Developing, olllce 200 Joralemon str i t, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y. Hours 10 tol.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and .'I 3-ceul 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent, 
are not answered ‘ ‘''

Keniovul of I’rof. Britlim
Dii. S. B. Bhittan is now locat'd nt No 

Van Nest Place (Charles sired, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where he will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities tor the treatment of chronic, 
diseases. Those who need the healing efficacy 
ami life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.
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SpiritiiHliHtNl Support Your Papers!
Wo find the following pertinent words in the 

“ Voice of Angels,” where they form a part of n 
letter addressed to the editor'of that journal by. 
S. Bates: .

“Spiritualists, above all persons, should take, 
read, and circulate spiritual papers; very many 
can afford to do so if they would but reflect on its 
importance; and, besides, we make much less 
sacrifice on our part than do our spirit friends. 
We expect first to pay out or invest before we 
can receive., The spirit-friends aid all who are 
reasonably unselfish. Then let one and all co
operate with them in the good cause they have 
begun.” • ‘
The council Finn. A monthly journal of sixteen Royal 

Quarto pa^es, devoted to the 111.story. Character. Siwlal 
Life, IMIkKhm Tradltlomi, (government. L^gendi. ,%<:., 
of the American Indian, Includingalnoa full Discussion 
of our Relations io him ns a People andn Government. 
Terms, in advance, $l a year. Address Tho Council 
Fire, Box 1919, IMiilmlelphia,
Tills new journal is edited by A. B. Meacham, 

and Dr. T. A. Bland and Mrs. Cora Bland are 
engaged with him—a guarantee for its value and 
interest. Mr. Meacham’s name and reputation 
are familiar to our readers, and no doubt his 
monthly will give a great deal of needed informa
tion and help to justice to the Indian. Its fit 
motto is : Justice, Fraternity, Peace.

ET Tlie next number of the Banner of Light 
commences a new volume. The Banner is tlie 
exponent of the facts, theories and phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and right on all the humanitarian 
questions of the day. Colby & Rich, publishers, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston. — ZAc Gardiner 
Home Journal, March 21th.

NKW YORK KOOK AND PAPER AGENCY,
CHAN NING D. .MILKS keeps for sale Hip Knmicrof 

Liglil ami other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pun- 
I tolled by Colby A Rh'h, at the Harvard Rooms, til street 
and6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street,

------------ _^»^- . -————— ■ 
NT. LOVIN, MO., KOOK DEPOT.

MRS, M. J. REGAN, 520 North 5th street, St. Lonto, 
Mo., keeps cmstantly for sale the Banniui of Light, 
and a full Mr*piy of the Spiritual mid lUdbrni Worka 
published by Colby A Rich. /

CHICAGO, ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, UM Madison sheet. Chicago. III., keeps 

for sale the Hanner of Light, and other Spiritual ami 
Liberal PapetH,

: . - MH,
A Comparison oi‘ Ancient anil Modern

/ Beliefs.
•Paper. Prb’e 5 <’«'tHS I'Ottage I runt. 
Till* nW? L-Pluri'S With il.’IIViMvi by

many of the pihit'lp.il rlllr'iif thr Pnil .
miwih’d aii'lMii'r-'. ami llii’ih rimii) l»>t ito m Im in'Ii&Fd-'l( 
Ilir piiltH-lHT' Io I’ acr thrill I.Hore the public hl a rhi'ap H 
ami tradable fnriu. ’ ' ' '

For Hale wholr^ie ami-retail hv < i»LIIV A’ RICH, at 
Ni». 9 MuUti''»im,ry I’larr, ' 11
ll<m». Iboh ti. Mt^,._

PRICE REDUCED.

Evangelicalism ami Spiritualism Cornnai'm.
' BY MOSES HI LL.

Thh nmM nbb1 work Is a p« rh < I

Ai ts of the A| nstles ami ^jOt HiiaHsm: Mine of tbesamo;

A Stuiihobn Clock.—Now that to many wondorhil 
clocks are mentloniM, with puppets, music anil prorrssimm 
of saints for all the days in tho year, it may be well tn no
tice a remarkable Hine-plcce In Woodstock, Vt. A Iura! 
paper says It is an clght-day clock. “Three years apk 
when not wound, and with the pendulum In another mom. 
It struck fl (teen times and ran tor a day or two. A year 
ago It went through the same programme, after two years’ 
silence. Last week It repeated tho performance, the pen
dulum still being in another room, and ran exactly twenty- 
four hours.”

This will remind the readers of Bishop Wat
son’s “The Clock Struck One,” of the incident 
■upon which that book is founded.—The Gardiner 
(He.) Home Journal.

- For Huie nt thiu Office:
THKllKLIGIO-l’lin.OSOimiCAL JOURNAL: Dovoteil to 

Spiritualism. t*ubllshe<t weekly hi Chicago, 111. Urb-e S 
cents per copy. t i. 15 per year.

Voice or Asoei.s. A Semi-Monthly Journal, eillte<l 
and manageil by spoils, In Boston. $1,05 per aiiuuin. sin
gle copies b cetils.

TiiESi-iuiTitALOFFHiiiNO. A Month)vMagazine, pub
lished InSprlngaehl, Mo. rerannuin, $1.23. Slngleeoples, 
15 rents. ’

Si’iniTUALScientist. Published In Boston. Monthly. 
$l.l» per year, single copus 15 cents.

TUKSI’IIUTUALIST: a Weekly Journal or Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. $3,W 
per year, postage tl,i».

The Medium ano Daybiibak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price Scents per copy, $2,ooper 
year, postage:50cents. , ,

Human N atuke : A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents per 
copy. $3,00 per year, postage 25 cents.

The Herald or Health and Journal or Phybical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

the Evolution. Published monthly In New York; 
Price IS cents per copy. |l,60 per year.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT. ।
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh | 

street, a ovo New York avenue. Washington, D. C., kocpE j 
conatantly for sale tho Bannkkof Light, and a full simply 
of the Nidrltual mid Reform Work* published by I 
Colby A Rich. [

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 55 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keeps I 

constan. ly for sale the Bnnuor of Light and a full simply 
of the Spiritual mid Reform Worka published by 
Colby A Rich.

NAN FBANC1NCO,CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Bannkh of Light, ami a general variety of N|»lr« 
llnnllat and Reform Booka. at Eastern prices. Atou 
Adams A Co.'KWoldrn Pena. Plnhchettra, Npcnre'a 
Vohltlvc and NegitlIvo Powdcrn. Orfon'a Anti
Tobacco Preparations. Dr.* Ntorvr'a Nutritive 
Compound.etr. Catalogues and circulars mailed tree. 
.<<- Remlt’auceK In U. S. cm renry and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNCU . V.U. box 117, 
San Franc toco. ('al.

CLEVELAND, O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Clevelard,O. 

All the Spiritual and Lll-eral Hooka and Papera kept for 
Bale.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLI AM WADE, *26 Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets Philadelphia, has the Banner 
Of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning*

------- L.------^.*^_-------------------
LONDON. EN«„ HOOK DEPOT.

W. H. HARRISON, No. as Great Russell street, Lon
don, Eng,, keeps for sale the Bannerol Light.and a 
full Uno of Sidiltualand Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Rich. He also receives subscriptions for the Ban-
ner. 1_________ ■

LONDON* ENG.* BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS* Progressive Library* No. 15 Southampton 

Bow, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C.» London, Bug.

TRACT NO. 1,

Facts for the People
('hr I Mian Mm all tv cunt ia^e<l with Natm al M<> 
aper. 6 pp. Price 5 rents postage free
H*r sale whnlrsdr and retail ny I oLBY A KICK, at

B ml 
fl.Kt. 
mill t wo Bin 
aiid>lrnwe

Miss Lottie Fowler,
Till dl street. _ ___________

M R S. V. M. C E O R C E
1MABY A. CHARTER, Business clairvoyant, 

Developing, Healing anil Test Medium. <1 <-,,1,!|’1"J!M‘ 
street, llonon. ____
XriTAL MAGNETIC HEALER. DR- F- B.

I GILBERT I* ntoo a Practical Physician. G^c*) 
and Residence, N. E. corncrStli and Wallace »<’«’”- lh"- 
adelphla, l’a. _____________ _ . _
fTAMlXED CAIU’S IOC. anil B|!,I"I’:,:!', U"h^>n? e>’ I O 10c. Agent’s outfit 3c. WniGRTAtOM Bristol,CL

April 6.—I3w
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' lie a propeu-ity in tl e organization, mile 
; individual Is so |xrfi<t a psychological stil 
i to be non-resistant' to the spirit world.
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BPI HIT MESSAGES

*. Ill l>l>.

Invocation.

dark—t l."iir» ••quio yv-r ik tlma 
lift our l:-nrt- wh-n -mln-" —m 
us, thou who nrt nil in a'l. w-”f

day to diy. W- haxe lo.n 
niundin- plane, we Imv- b: 
our earthly ganii-nt- am! el" 
q'lritunl lobe- of light. We

. there w.
Hpintmi!
Wc Kk. . 
er t" t<> 

• maj brti;

tilol tl....
culm- w

selves III 
ic mani-
Villen li

lt III the

forth -w.

tl.

mm

---------- ------------—------- ........ .......... ...... -------------------
s the ‘ can do to -peak here, and miybe‘1 shall reach 

■ ’ the parties and warn them,so that they will look
for me, and in looking for me will have a reli- 
....................-......... - - ' Dec. 20.

ijert as I 
We do

all lie cun to keep our friend- in -ubpctioti, and 
to keep our di—a-ed indiM.lu.il- wlo-re they be-
Mik'

. A.—According to your acceptation of tlie word, 
it means that life hL become extinct in the ma

thought- from alb May w- feel thy divine pow
er with ii ii.< May wo do tl y w-rk wherever 
a.- go, Ini-tlng that thy b ind will guide u- ami 
thy power -u-taiu us •

Questions and Answers.
. i’osTnni i iso sei hit — We nre ready for jour 
qm'-tmtK Mr < 'hairmam

■ pa-< through th- i'Iiiiiiz- c.iil-d d-n'li, on-n f—I 
Iieart-i-k and bom—lek nt Hi- -mld-u trau-lfum 
ami tl.e breaking up of “'d a-MX'ialion- ' nnd 
doe- not that eimditi'm eoiitinii- for a long time '

Mmr- to und-r-buid p-if- -Hj our nii-w-f I- that 
qu—ihm Wh-n nn individual I- div—t-d of liii 
carthlj body nnd enm— into th- -pujtmil Ilf-, 
he ha-the -nm- p-rMmalltj' ti n! he hud when

t them? II.... . back to hl- hom-

At hh’ wh»-n v»u are muiI to

^ in the

I,1 — < hi what principle dues n -o-cnlled solid 
«lj. -ill'll a- -tone, puss through glass, the glass 
•maining intact !
A —Wl at -i i'iiis to you a soln! matter is not a

Mice on your new-piper. ■ •'

Lizzie Atherton.
I'lfc”' say, if you will,~tli.it it 1- 

t<>u. 1 nm twenty.five jear- old 
from this life with cuii-uinntion. I

an di—olve gla— in n moiiieut, and 
celt to u-original condition. There 
which -eparate- the particle- of wood: 
tl.em to come together again. It is n

Lizzie Ather-

wish to reai'Ii
my hu-band and a -i-ter Nellie, and -ay all I can 
to them that shall make them feel it is 1. Cir
cumstances of life were -trange, and many were 
the queer ideas that came to not while on earth. 
1 did the best I could, mTmatter what anybodj 
may think. I send my love bJthem. They will 
remember me, I know I wasn't from Boston, 
but from the city of T ,-omo forty miles from 
here. 1 know this will reach them. I cast it on 
tlie spiritual wave, and tru-t God for the rest.

Dee. 20. ' ' (

George N. Allen.
L'fe seemed so dark Io me at times. The shad-

own were about me ; anil again it lighted tip with
iii.ighellMii, which the world is not prepared to a brilliancy that wa-far brighter than the sun's 
t'ciiv.-at the pt.... .. time. Were we to give a • " • ■ .... - ■-
C.IUp'otei'. intelligible llll-wer to tile people of 
Ue- world the knowledge Would tie di-a-trous. 
for miieli damage could be done by the. ignorant 
were they aware of tlie law whieh control- tip— 
thing- It I- not an tmpo—Ibllity ta pa— matter 
through matter, to pa— -tone through wood or 
gla— or whatever -nb-tam'.. may b-de-ired. Vet 
otltime- von me mi-tak-n lit regard tn the

pee main time- that an article D brought 
• room thtougo a closed door or window,

>-upward to the

.'thiitvou emild mi! perceive it until it

Lily Percival

I....... ft

I am no talker. I do not wish to send a

name i

medium. If they will go to Mr

an I'ppoitunitx to talk through -nine medium, I

tb.-y lire sold tint I Went away, but 1 could n’t 
help going; I stayed ju-t as long as I could.

John De Wolf.
I .have I... here before, and want to,come 

aeaini 1 want to talk ju-t a little while. I won't 
take Up much of yourtlme. I 've been gone some 
five year-. I went out In what you now call Bo-
toil, but 't was then Dorche-bT, nt my son-in
law’- liou-e—hl- name I- Downer. I do iff really 
know, but 1 gile— I died of old age. I Wil- nine-

make’em hear from me, but, as the man said, ■ sixty-eighth year; the daughter of Seibert and
it’s prettv hard work to try and try and then Nancy Frost, of Calvert County, and wife of
have’em'turn the cold shoulder upon vou. But Francis Humphries. It is a regularly attested 
then, nobody could help it, as 1 know of, so 1 'll fact that once we die, and In that death we are 
let all Hint go. 1 don’t worry about it. 1 've 1 spiritually born. What is more beautiful than
found I can reach ’em through this way. 1 to liave tlie power to pass through the valley and
thought if I came so far off they'd be sure and the shadow of death, and have no fear? Such 
believe me. I won't send a long letter. You’ll was my case. 1 felt inwardly, if 1 did not out- 
please excuse me if it Is too long. Dec. 21. : wardly speak it, that the Architect of my being
’ ■ had power to fulfill my destiny in an earthly life,

^nd, knowing this, I knew I should be protected 
through my spiritual life.

1 have found there are no inharmonies in the
William L. Watson.

I ‘ve got a gray coat on ; do you object to that? 
[No ] I’m a gray-back, but not a "carpet-bag
ger." I belonged in tlie Southern States. It

s

long letter, but 1 find mj-elf In spirit life, and 
bj- n peculiar magnetic chain 1 know 1 am at
tracted to this place. 1 have never believed your 
philoMiphy, Mr. Chairman. 1 have looked into 
the science of life, have studied geology, but 

. mu-ic wa- to me the finest and sweetest enjoy
ment, ami remained mi until the last days’of inj’ 
life. I was alway- engaged in education, the 
education of liberal minds. 1 was early inter
ested in the Anti-Slavery question, and have 
ever done for the mgro whatever 1 could. Many 
of mj friends are here to-day, and It was by an 
aecideldjil touch id the electrical wires which 
call u- from Hie spitit-world that 1 came. 1 was 
one of the woiker- in the Qberlin institution for 
the education of man and woman. 1 worked 
early nnd late. 1 d d whatever I could do, but, 
a- 1 -aid before, mii-li' wa- my special delight.

I have friend-in your vicinity. 1 have a broth
er In Bo-tun, who probably will not like to hear 
from me from till- place ; but still, whatever 1 
believe to be the truth, that I shall allinn. I am 

■ sorry to have you and the lady pronounced "hum
bugs," but at the -aiue time 1 cannot, be cut off 
from eommunieating with earth. 1 did have 
glimpses of tlie spiritual while here. When I 
sat at the organ, vm-ii- of the hereafter were 
given to me, nnd so t.iir and tine did they seem 
that It disgusted um almost witli the world. 1 
cared not for week- to mingle’with any one, no 
matter how dear thej- were, and 1 suffered in
tensely while In that condition, I knew not 
whieh way to turn

Wwant my familvto know that 1 can approach 
tlii'in. my sons nnd my daughters ; but, lest they 
feel that 1 inn making this too much a public 
thing, I will not mention their names, but will 
say to F., " Please c mtinue on your course.” 1 
will -aj' to George, " Do not falter, though dlfli- 
culties'nre in your way; goon and upward, mid 
I, too, enn assist you far more than 1 liave been 
able to. The hist few years 1 know 1 was simply 
a burden to mv dear wife. 1 may say to Mary,

tires me now to think of all 1 went through 1 
did n't care to Join the regiment, but I had to. 
My name is William L. Watson. 1 was a young 
man, but twenty-five years old. We were a 
harum-scarum kind of beings. I shall.never for
get that day that took me out. 1 seem to feel it 
now. It was right through tlie'temple. 'Twas 
a tough time. 1 don’t know how, somehow I've 
been dazed for jears. I liaven't known much 
about where my folks were. I had some up 
North here ; but 1 died at Savannah. 1 want 
to tell you nil about things, but I can't. I felt 
bad when we got conquered so badly. You liaint 
got through conquering us yet. But Southern 
chickens may cmue home to roost on Northern
roosts yet; you can’t tell. Dec. 21.

Messages from the bpirit-world
GIVES THHOUGH THE MEDIUM bill I’ OF 

MIW. NAKAH A. DA NN KIN.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
[F&rl One Hundred.]

BY WASH. A. DANSHIN.

good deni through the world. , A friend of mine 
said mm day, " Well, I guess jf urn ever get out 
of the bodv, you won’t be satisfied to sit down ;

fore I forget it, I want to -ay It I- John De Wolf. ' 
I -uppo— 1 was one of the lir-t Americans that 
ever traveled, as yon might say, around the

I had consldi’rable to do with shipping I have 
been traveling ever since I came Into spirit life. 
That was my last mania. As my days on earth 
drew near the ('lose, 1 seemed to go back over 
the past, and to recall its scenes. In my dreams 
1 could se<. Siberia. I could see Chinn, and very 
many other places I had vi-ib'd.

It is not necessary for me to say that Spiritual. 
I'mjstiue: my coming back I- perfect proof of

” Believe it Is 1. Will you not try to let me come 
clo-e by home? Let uj lay aside all the preju
dices of the past; let 11- talk together kindly, and 
I will explain to you the great change that has 
come to me. 1 will tell you all about the spirit
home." 1 love them all so milch.

1'lease say It is from George N. Allen. I went 
out from Cincinnati. I havelfriends in Boston, 
In Mansfield, In Lowell, and all round this vi- 
(■Inity. I expect that nobody will be willing to 
receive me, for I would not have received a spirit
friend while here; but.d can't help coming, I 
must speak. i - Dec. 20.

are not rhilriuidt-nt tlmj do not li-nr him. He th-triittifiiln—.of It. I honestly know that it i
. approm'h-x n beloved, -i-t-r and -p-nks to b-r . I a fact, mid 1 will do nil 1 i nn to istnbli-h It. T'dl 

h-|J.ii',m hl- hand upon b-r. -Im may-budd. i Hmm If tlmy want to talk with me, 1 shall be 
for th- imim-nt.lmt im'lnng -I— e.,m—l(f It. mo-t glad to'talk with them,; If they don't want
She iti.iv -nv, " I -Inuild tl.iiik brolln r wa- lomr . to. 1 will coin- b-re. or tr<> to -oino other public 

didn't know It-wa-dead " < ifi ' how that phvi'. mid talk when 1 have a mind to, In -nite
sounds to tlie spirit 1 I>< ad d, ad ’

When
nf everjbodj I have been growing young. I 'in 
eon-bleriib!ii younger than when I went awav.
1 ’Ve been here about li.Ve ve.irs, but it does n't

" hollo sil k
.eem

a lumv

ever 1 lid ill \ mir life.
- « bl. bl— Joli, 
oiir—lv—. and mi-

firm. G.veiny love (n ihcm nil. I love every
body, but my -pirit home 1 love belter. My be
loved ones up here, how dear they nre to me 1 If 
I could tell you nil about them, I should be so

■ hat pv ’ I-bull have to eoiue again to do that.
1 tliauk jou. Mr. (Tminuaii, from the bottom 

of tuj heart that there I- an nveiuie where any- 
bo.lv and everybody can come that want- to.

i Mary Emily Partridge.
I Won’t you please .say that It is Mary Emily 

Partridge? I was named after my mother and 
mv grandmother; one’s name was Mary, the 
other’* name was Emily. 1 went away from

• Brooklyn, N. Y.—a good ways from here. I came 
down liere with an uncle of mine; his name is 
William. Mamma knows the Grays in Boston.
I am a little girl. I am only eight years old. I'd 
llpc top-k mamma If she’ll send me something 
for Christina-. 1 am kind of lonesome. Aunt 
Emily Gray and my grandmother Partridge have 
brought me some nice presents. I shall be kind 
of rone-nine without Joey. Father’s mime is 
H-iiry. I've forgot Ills middle name. That's

Just twenty years ago the spirit of my father 
said to me one evening, when we were sitting in 
our apartment dedicated to our spirit friends 
and known as the " spirit-room ”: “ This new un
folding, now termed Spiritualism, which will be 
known as the Divine Philosophy, unfolds to man 
a higher destiny, a nobler life, a more beauteous 
existence than has been even dreamed of in the 
past." And this has been its grand attraction 
for Mrs. Dan-kin and myself. To us humanity 
seemed capable of a higher order of life nnd pur
pose than could be developed under the repress
ive influences of ancient theology, and inter
course with advanced minds of the spirit-world 
seemed the most natural and rational means of 
counteracting these influences.

The moral teachings of the Church were not 
evil. It was the dogmatic authority which for- 
hade man to seek for knowledge of spiritual things 
that checked his progress; and our divine phi
losophy has so broken this power that man is al
ready partially free. In less than thirty years 
Spiritualism has literally abolished eternal pun
ishment, and is teaching’ the Church that all its 
"ill vine -mystery's'' 'are about to be dispersed 
like the vapors of the early morn before the sun
light of human reason.

The clearer minds of the Church see this, and 
are looking for some refuge. The leaders are 
seeking some element to give renewed vitality to 
their falling organization. At our "Circle" re
cently we had a striking illustration of this fact.

Although New York has the only Cardinal in 
this country, Baltimore is still the centre and 
head of the Roman Catholic Church, and the in
fluence of this centre is paramount. Here there 
is a concentration of not only the mundane forces 
of the Church, but the spirits of those who were 
eminent in its councils also gather here. The 
only one among them all who has spoken favor
ably of our efforts was Archbishop Spaulding. 
He has been a frequent visitor, and has mani
fested that kindly feeling and graceful dignity 
that characterized him when on earth. He came 
again at the circle above referred to and introduced 
Pio Nono. This was an agreeable surprise, and 
we were all eager to hear what this newly-born 
spirit would have to say of our movement. After 
several efforts he succeeded in controlling the 
medium, and made a brief discourse, in which he 
averred that it was a fast coming necessity of the 
Uhureh to adopt Spiritualism as a means of en 
larging and strengthening its'intluence with the 
people.

Now If this man, who commanded so fully the

all. Dec. 20.

is a

. tliel .' II.not ent. | . Is it a 
dick " is it a wonder that 
nue, s'.mv tlwle I- Co of 
ran talk r-adi!y. and ph

Hannah Williamson.
It I- Hannah Wlllhim~on, of Providence, R. I.

Darius Briggs.
My name I- Darius Briggs. I belong to Digh

ton. Ma—. 1 have got quite along In years. 1 
want mv friend-to know that loan comeback, 
ami that 1 can -peak to ’em. 1 ’ve tried tospeak 
nearer homo, but they did n't seem to hear what 
I said, -o 1 ve come here, and I guess I shall 
weigh ab.mt as much as any of ’em. 1 want to 
do all I e.iu mr humanity, but sometimes I feel

eek tip. I want to -etui mv love to Matthias ; they some
time-call him " Mat.” Tell'em I'm ns happy'
as 1 know how to t.e.

yb'iiM- ' Wl > ii -am-i >ital in th- -plritmit form 
appeal- to 1 i- or h-r b lov« d on — . -,u ing, ■■ Will 
you n J meet me nt -uni.' ..... linin'- Imu— mid b t 
me la'k" " U mean - moi•■ t tian urn have imv id- a

' of. Y-. We ('(telitim— L'et born—lek . Ilie feelhlg 
ofttim— -tay- with th- individual -pint tor 
w—k-. for montlK nnd in some ca— for j-ar-.

Q — Wl nt advantage ba- n b-l.-v-T in Spirit- 
mih-m ov-r in ii!il«-:i. v. r. a(b r b-th get into the 
spirit-world ' .

eiire a- am body In a little while. Say to’em I’ve 
,mme Iwk ; that I ani -till the same old body I 
u-eil to be; that I've got mn-t over being home- 
-iek, although in tlie lir-t of it it was terrible 
l ard work to feel contented. When I tried to

as if I get -o t-rriblj- mixed up that I do n't know 
....................... ... whieh waj to turn, but I've turned now. I've

1 shall be ns free from come to H—bm. and I 'in going to trust my mes
- sage lure. Till 'em 1 am happy. Nothing

troubles me unless 1 see something that troubles'
them, then that makes me feel bad. Dec. 21.

A —Tlm-ame advantage that a man who nn । 
- derstood mathematic-would hale over one who’1 

did md, who had sium- work to do ttuit re ’

Ite man who understood mathematics would

would work out every problem, and be' able to
mannite s creditab y, while the man

blunder, ami must of nem 
iiiatheinatmian. This aptl

■k the aid of a 
rates the sitna

sp»Mik. they would n’t hear; when I 
Birin M>im’thingt they turned me, as 
of doors.

tried to tell 
it were, out 

Dec. 20.

Dr. Olden March. ,
I cmue I ere, Mr Chairman, with feelings of 

respect. I do not like to do aught that will of
fend my br-tlmr man, and yet I feel called upon 
to give my b'-timony in behalf of whatever may 
be of benefit to humanity. 1 have proved that 
i nmortality i- true. 1 know that it Is a fact.

J. Palfrey Bosson. -
of Che^ Ki, Mbfif n^e'l;-'?11^11 h' ^ ’’^ 1 "«ve rejected your
number of friends I able to control ■ 1 'want ‘heorti’-, have thrown them till out altogether,

ike ,.m In m v i 1U“1 f”11 tlmI >m^'fr“* in this department were
a h "t r mil t Tell "n‘’nl,,•,1 for' >"‘ nt th,‘ I’r,wnt li",t' 1 a™' '"J’’

f n L thn ’ve < t fore., b n that ' H'lf ,,f -v,,ur nil1 " ilh J"V a,1<1 thankfulness. I am: ««hut e."idK; ^^  ̂ ZS

tioti <>f the Spiritualist and the unbeliever when 
thej' get into spirit life. Tb-v tuny-fund -ide 
by side, yet one do.'- not know the rule- by which 
he can come in cot.tact with huiiiiuiitj. and i- 
often obliged to Inquire of those who understand 
far better than he Joi s. ।

Q. —I-not worship in the Christian form idol
, airy? Do theynot make their God mi idol ? 

And nr-not all forms of woi-hip idolatry ? .
A.—Each individual has a God of Ills own con

. ception whom If wnr-hips mid this conception
Is nut wrought in his life. It hi-conception Is 
small, you will find hU life corri'-pomling with it. ' 
If he wor-hlps a God that embraces all things 
and all humanity, you will find beiievoleiiCe to 
he the leading motive power of Ills life. Yes, I 
theft' Is Idolatry in all the churches to a greater , 
or less ext-ut. The Orthodox Church wor-hlps 
a God that it knows nothing about; it firmlv nd ! 
heres to the Christ nailed upon the cross^ nnd 
whenever the cross Is presented befornTt- mem- 
hers they bow their head- in honor of it. They ! 
do not really mean to worship it; thej' have a I 
veneration for It. The Catholic world'worship ! 
the Virgin Mary and the cross. They have their 
rosaries on which they "tell” their prayers. 
They do not mean it for idolatry, any more than 
do the Protestants when hearing the name of 
Jesus of Nazareth thev bow their heads upon 
their hands. Liberal thinkers bend the knee to 
other idols; some to one thing, some to another. 
You are all Idolaters in some respect. Even the 
Spiritualist will bend the head if some noble 
aplrlt conies and speaks to him, and lie feels that 
the word spoken must be sacred. Remember 
that we spirits speak whatever seems to us, as 
individuals, right.

Q —In spirit-life are vicious or evil spirits ever 
restrained from influencing people on earth to 
perpetrate crime?

A —Yes, Mr. Chairman, they are frequently 
restrained, because they can never approach the 
earth and cause a person to commit a crime un
less the closet which they wish to enter has an 
open door ready to receive them. If a spirit who 
was In the habit of getting Intoxicated while on 

.earth comes to an Individual and wishes to intoxi- 
Jcate him, before that can be done there must be 

'an avenue opened by which be can enter. If he 
xishes to cause an Individual to steal, there must

that I was when here. The libraries nre open; 
the Sunday-schools nre far better, 1 thank them : 
for all they did. I thank the dear friends for 
their Interest In me. They are quite mi-taken 
111 tunny of their Ideas. ] hope they will li-ten 
to me and allow me to control a medium and 
-peak to them. I have but little to -ay, but that 
little 1 want to have lecurded. I tim sixteen

nut sure.

I went

1 think 1 have got it all

Sarah Ann White.
away from Boston many

right, I am 
Dec. 20.

. , years ago, 
some twenty years or more. My name is Sarah 
Ann White. I was a little girl, only eight years 
old. I want to tell my story as straight as I can,
and not make mistakes; but I don’t know as I 
shall be able to. I used to live in Cambridge 
street. It did n’t look then as it does now. The 
folkshave moved away; they have gone West. 
The last time I caught up with them they were 
in Chicago. 1 have sisters—Maria and Mary— 
and a mother and father. My father’s name Is 
Henry W. My mother’s, name is Sophia L. 1 
know they look at your newspaper pretty often, 
and they think perhaps they may hear from me. 
Aint this the best place to come? [Yes] I’ve 
been gone twenty years. Everything lias changed 
so that I would n’t know where 1 was". Father 
and mother didn’t stay put much after I went 
away. .They went to Springfield to visit Aunt 
Maria a little while. They went to New York 
City, and did n’t stay there long; then they 
went to Albany, and then way out West. The 
la-t time 1 knew of ’em was in Chicago. I 
haven’t liven after ’em much lately. I want
ed to talk, and It seemed to me it would be 
so nice to have somebody to talk through. No
body asked me to come except mentally. I could 
n’t talk to them, and 1 thought this was the best 
place to come. Dec. 20.

Horace Stiles.
Will you please say that Horace Stiles, who 

tried to communicate with friends last night, 
calls again, not at the same place but at this 
place, and says to them, As soon as it Is possible 
I will give you my opinion in regard to the pa
pers which I brought to you,’and will tell you all 
that I can ? Knowing that my letter, Mr. Chair
man, will be read, I will not direct It anywhere, 
feeling that perhaps it is the best thing that I

economy of Nature, so, friends, living friends, 
earthly friends, 1 bid the heart cease its throb- ' 
bings, tlie eye dry its tears, and the mind to lay 
aside its doubts; for she who once lived and 
walked with you lias been buried—dust to dust, 
earth to earth—but the spirit has gone on into ' 
its transcendent life eternal, where the chords of 
sympathy are forever felt. How blessed, 1 say 
unto you, is it to die, when we know that a 
grander life awaits us. Thus it is with me— 
most happy, most happy on the eternal shores, 
where, most truthfully spoken, are the streets 
paved with gold.

Jere Merrill.
In New York I died. Jere Merrill was my 

name. 1 was the eldest son of Martha and Janies'
I Merrill. Fleeting are the days and the hours 
; whieh are numbered to the mortal; prolonged, 

lengthy and outstanding is the life given to the
I spirit. Endowed with tlie power of adhesiveness, 
' sensitiveness, affection and knowledge, there is 

not an attribute belonging to the human that is 
lost in the spirit. Vast, boundless, are his sur
roundings. We calculate neither from height rfor 
depth, length nor breadth, for the vastness can 
never be measured in degrees or In miles.

We of the spirit-world have to learn the self
sustaining attributes which draw us in closer 
proximity toward the Overruling Soul. I have 
mastered much since 1 liave been In the land of
life. 1 have gained knowledge that surpasses 
all earthly understanding, and it has given to 
me a broad field of thought. Had man told 
me this ere I learned it on the other side, I 
should have doubted it, for 1 never was a minute 
scanner of the doctrine of existence. I lived as ■ 
other men. 1 thought that when the messenger 
came, and I was summoned unto death, then It 
would be time enough for me to learn and to 
know. That was ignorance, pride and self-con
ceit, which have all died out. I am now an in
vestigator,, gathering in from every point that 
whieh will be of benefit to myself and humanity.

Some who read tills will say, Back with it, 
back with it, fold it up, for it is not he who 
speaks. Therein they will err; It Is 1, Jere Mer
rill, who speaks fearlessly, openly, boldly. Man 
dies not, ho lives on and on forever and forever. 
Thus it is that I speak to the children of earth.
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Benjamin Franklin Wade.
[SPIRIT-MESSAGE—COMMUNICATED.]

1 have passed over, and on the other side I find 
just what I had anticipated many years; only 
mortal cannot conceive the wondrous beauty and .

confidence of the clergy and the love of the Cath- 
। lie population of the world, and others like him, 
are about, as he said, to bend their energies to 
the work , of blending-Spiritualism and Cathol
icism, will they not succeed? And, If they do, 
will not spirit intercourse enlighten the people 
so that old foyms and dogmas will pass away, . 
and leave man, as my father predicted, to unfold | 
a higher destiny, a nobler life and a more beau- । 
terms existence? . ■

R. Scott

the magnitude of God’s love in furnishing our 
glorious abodes In the bright summer-land. On 
every hand, wafted by every breeze, come the 
sw^et- surprises — surprises that shall lift each 
mortal beyond his or her comprehension when 
ushered into the everlasting rest. Do not Imagine 
that everlasting rest means what we term rest 
here on this earth—far from it. I have already 
learned that each spirit has its mission to per
form ; they must flit here and there on their er
rands of love and good works, both on earth and 
in spirit-life. Many old friends stood waiting to 
receive my spirit freed from the old body ; (truly 
1 was glad to be rid of that cumbersome old 
house called the body;) these friends gave me

Watsonville, Santa Cruz County, California, I such a welcome that I could but rejoice at my 
died. At one time I lived in Baltimore. I have , entrance to the life beyond. A|1 is new and 

” strange, but I shall soon-know my work, and will 
hasten to fulfill my spirit mission. My home is

j;
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to feel Hint one is silenced because deprived of 
the body. It seems strange that when you are 
possessed of every faculty to which the human 
body is heir, that you cannot make your friends 
understand what you say, you cannot make them 
feel your presence, only perhaps they will 
think of you. You cannot take them by the 
hand and make them realize that you are about 
them,’ miles- they believe in your philosoplij- 
firmly. Then it's a different thing. Those who 
die in tlie Lord (,i.s 1 may say,) have a great ad
vantage over those who die without a knowledge 
of the great Saviour of all things.

I know my friends will think it very strange in
deed that I makesuch an announcement as tills. 
I am aware that my professional friends will be 
disgusted with me. Many of them will say they 
dan.'t believe It is Dr. March at all, but then I 
do n't care, mi long as I establish the fact, so long 
as I sp-ak that I do know—that Spiritualism is 
true. I would like to say to friends of my own, 
to my boy. to those dear ones that 1 have left be
hind me, Will you not accept the way of eter
nal life? Will you not tread the pathway that 
many are tn ailing, that leads up to the tower of 
knowledge ? 1 would speak to many of my dear 
friends; 1 would like to have them understand 
and know me truly.

You enn say j came from Albany, N. Y. - 
Dec. 21.

left a wife nnd two daughters behind me. Now 
the weighty consideration to a man is this : What 
matters it if he gain the whole, world and lose 
his own soul? This Is a theological question. 
Now the practical question arises: Where can a 
man lose a soul ? What department of the uni
verse is there where the Overruling Soul is not? 
I never was a teacher, an expounder, or an ex- 
nostulator on the doctrines of religion, but it be
hooves me now, after I have learned the truth— 
a truth founded upon realized fact—to announce 
and declare that though a man die, never having 
professed religion of any kind, he is accepted on 
the other side. He has powers of Investigation. 
He is enabled to soar high or dive low, according 
to his aspirations or proclivities. He is never 
cast out of the domain of God because he is a 
sinner. Here we have no sinners; we have no 
saints. There is an equality of purpose. He 
that dwells in tlie stronger light descends and 
cultivates the one who has the lesser light, and 
thus goes on our education on the other side of 
life. ' .

Death, the grave, heaven and hell, have all 
been pictured erroneously, for as I speak to-night, 
thus is it to my perceptions. Now, with this pic
ture before you, why cast any gloom around the 
death-bed or the grave? We all rejoice at the 
birth of the new-born babe ; then why not re
juice over physical death, that brings a new birth 
to the spirit?

I Vigorous, active, loving and devoted, still with 
I the whispering of one word, would not 1 be 

clothed again in the flesh to live and travel with 
men, for the current of this life Is so beautiful, 
so harmonious. Not a flaw is seen or felt In the 
divine economy of nature.

It is natural to die, and through that death to 
be clothed with immortality that goes on forever, 
yet never reaching that point where God is, as 
man has described him.

Wife and children, it would be well for the 
tear-dimmed eyes and the saddened hearts with 
yourselves to pass away, for I am happy—oh, so 
happy, on the shores of Immortal life I

Emily E. Wilde.
I wish, sir, to send a letter to my daughter 

Lydia. She is a Swedenborgian. 1 know some- 
laxly who will send it to her. I want to tell her 
that I did n't lose a great deal of time, if 1 did go 
so suddenly. Hut I had a hard time of it. It 
was quick, and quick over. My heart went so 
funny, it made me feel so strange. Tell her I've 
met Grandpa Thompson. Tell her It seems con
fused like. I do n't know where I am. My name 
is Wilde—Emily E. Wilde. I came from Detroit. 
I used to live in Belfast, Me. I went out In De
troit. I don't know what they did with my 
body. I didn’t care, so long as I got out of It. 
1 was fifty-six years old. I had got up and was 
attending to matters and things in the morning, 
when this feeling came on with my heart. That’s 
the last I knew. Then 1 found myself up here, 
and the friends came to me. I've been gone 
some little while, 1 can't tell just how long—some 
years. 1 've been poking round and trying to

Christian Blake.
At my residence, Park avenue and Townsend 

street, Baltimore, I died. , Christian Blake, in 
tlie seventy-ninth year of my age. I lived with 
my son in-law, whose name Is John Harris, and 
it is not to the people generally that I am now 
speaking ; it is to my grandchildren, who were 
kind and watchful over me.

I am now in that blessed home that the people 
call heaven. In the arms of my Saviour 1 rest, 
for-l tried to live a Christian life, and I died the 
death of a Christian, feeling confident in the wis
dom and goodness of my Heavenly Father. So, 
children, do not weep nor lament because of my 
going out, for the lamp was filled with oil, I had 
trimmed it carefully, and it burned beautifully. 
Through the valley and the shadow of death I 
passed, and was supported by the angels, whom 
the Lord had sent to protect me. I knew that 
angels talked and walked with men, but I did 
not know that I could have the power of doing 
so. My love was so strong, and my light was so 
bright, that I thought It would be right for once 
to come and tell you that I live and love you.

Mary Humphries.
In Baltimore County I died, of paralysis, in my

beautiful—surrounded by everything lovely and 
enjoyable. Unspeakable joy fills my soul as I . 
linger on the borders of earth-life. I am thank
ful to find this medium, whose life is pure, free 
from lust and malice, doing what she can to ad
vance the great truths of Spiritualism. J would 
fain reach all mankind through this channel, for 
I find it easy to control her brain, and her honesty 
and anxiety to give only what she receives, makes 
her a desirable medium for the control of all ’ 
honest spirits. But she shrinks from these refer
ences to herself, so 1 will forego what more I 
might say in her favor. The world will miss me 
a little while, and then old Ben Wade will be 
forgotten by the masses, while a few will con
tinue to cherish his memory. All is well with 
me, and to my nearest and dearest friends left to 
mourn my demise I would say: Lift up your 
headsand rejoice at my release I If you could 
only realize whatajoyous release It is—now glad
ly 1 welcomed the change called death, you would 
cast aside the garments of mourning and your 
tears of grief would be changed to tears of joy; 
rejoicings would fill your souls, and glad praises 
ring in your hearts. 1 shall be at the funeral; 
your griefs shall be calmed and soothed by my 
presence, so that you will, In thinking of it after
wards, wonder why in such a trying hour you 
could have been so patiently submissive.

To one and all I would say, Come up higher! 
Do not grovel in the dust of superstition and 
Ignorance, but look up, and take from God's 
hand the bounties of love and wisdom. Spend 
not all your days pleading for what you can 
never realize. Look the future fairly in the face, 
and think, question, and reason for yourselves. 
Do not turn your backs to the light of Spiritual
ism, for I, Ben Wade, tell you Spiritualism is 
true. Seek the divine in nature, worship na
ture’s God, live true lives. Rest assured the 
record you will find In spirit-life will be a well- 
kept one, and its justice and accuracy will escape 
the notice of no mortal transplanted in the gar
den of Immortality. Heaven’s blessings rest 
upon all of my relatives and friends—yea, mine 
enemies too I May the mantle of charity envel
ope the minds of those disposed to criticise the 
motives of others whose opinions differ from 
their own. But I must away—the world will 
hear from me again through this same source. 
God’s universe is propelled by natural laws, and 
he, the great engineer and maker of those laws, 
grants to us reasoning powers to guide us straight 
into the true life-of Christianity. Haste ye, 
mortals, to that way of light and love, for your 
life here shall begin bright indeed if while on 
earth ye seek truth everlasting.

^Spiritualists have quite enough to do in 
fighting for the existence of one soul, whether 
here or hereafter, and have no time to lose In 
bickering over cut-and-dried doctrines of triplici
ty or duplicity, or we shall find ourselves as Im- 
potently entangled In a net as was the Christian 
theology, with its doctrine of a trinity, inherited, 
but never understood, through ignorance of its 
origin.—Gerald Massey.

The best way to remove church debts Is to cease building 
edifices for public worship without the means on hand tor 
paying tor the same. Religion Is so expensive In Boston 
that thousands ot families are unable to own or hire * pew
—Potion Journal.
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^btatistnunts glcbiums in Rostan. ^lisccUaneons. Helu Miook5/ ilcto Jlorh ^bbertisemente.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pnpil of Dr. Benjaiuiu Rush.
Office, No.IW Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

TOURING fifteen years past M its. Danrkin has been the 
Az pupil of aud medium for the splrltof Dr. Benj. Rush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Rends the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether pi esent or at a distance, 
and Dr, Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by hls fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits. .

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mr*. Danukin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubekculab Consumption has been cured 
by it.
Trice $2,00 m«r bottle, Throe bottles for $5.00. Address 

WASH. A. DANbKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Ilenler, •

CURES al! Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to hls 

great healing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: age, fox, and a description of the case, 
and a 1. (>. Order for $5.00. or more, according to means. 
Inmost cases one letter is sufficient; but If a per feet cure Is 
not effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent nt $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. F.

April fl.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be AddreMed till farther notice

Care Banner of Mght, Boston, Mass.

DB WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
Joint hecan attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that hls powers in this Uno 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WllllsclalmsespeclalBklll In treating all diseases of 
thq blood and nervoussystem. cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Wllllslspernilttedtorofer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hissystem of practice when all others 
h»rt failed. All lotlorsmustcontnln a return postage stamp.

SendforCirmlarjiani^.ftt^  ̂ April G.

DB.C. D. JENKINS,
A.strolog*ei’,

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF THE 1HHT18H ASSOCIATION FOR 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 07 Dover Direct, lloaton, Mohd,

TERMS. 
For answering question*.........................................
Life-Rending, with ndvlee for Future Di

rection........................................................ . ................
Forn Full Nativity from Birth .........................

83,00 '

5.00
20.00

nnHE object of a Nativity being calculated. Is to obtain 
A a knowledge of the constitution anil mental character. 

Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor prolit. because they have no natural talent for the r 
calling. H is necessary to know, as near as possible, tlie 
time of binh, also the place. • /

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology” a great 
part of hls study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, nnd will supply medicines In accordance with the 
planetary significations, Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him. .

The most sensitive need not hesl’ate toseek information, 
hls aim being to cautlo ■ and advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and Inter
ests of all. Send stamp for Circular. Feb. 16.

SOUL BEADING,
Or rNyclionictrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B.SEVERANCE won d tespectfullyanimunce 
to the public that those who wish, and Will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate descript ion of tnolr leading tr-dts of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; ami h nrs to the Inharmonb’usly mar
ried. Fud delineation, $2,00, and tour 3* cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Pra’ile streets, 

White Water. Walworth Co., WIs.

A Farm and Home
OF YOUR OWN.

NOW is the time to secure It. Only FIVE DOLLARS 
for an acre of the BEST land In America.

2,000,000 ACRES
in Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TEN YEARS’ 
CREDIT GIVEN, INTEREST ONI.Y SIX PER 
CENT. Full Information sent free. Address O. F. DA
VIN, Land Auent U. I’. K. R , Omaha, Nebraska,

Jan. 12.—ISteow

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, 
such ns Nmnll Pox, Cholera, Yellow Fever.

Typhoid Fever, CTilllonud Fever, Scarlet Fever, 
Dlptherla, Ac. .

It Is a certain cure for
Catarrh, Bronchi!In. Asthma, and all Throat 

. I) Inch sen.
Put up in a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel* 

plated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette; and a bottle of 
Vlncontaglum.

Price $2,50. Sent only by Express.
For sale wholesale and retail by UULBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.____________________________ __
—— THK .

Boston Investigator,
THY. oldest reform journal \n publication, will enter 

upon Its /brf//-Neuent/i (47th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Trice $3,50 a year. *

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address ’ “ ——-’—

April 7.

J. P. MENDUM, 
Inveitlgntor Office. 

Paine Memorial,

Agents Wanted oun Illustrated 
rARMERS’AND MECHANICS’ MANUAL.
By Geo. E. Waking. Jn., Practical Farmer and Auth'dr. 
This is the king of lightning calcula

tors AN1> READY-RECKONERS. It Is not a 
Cook-Book, tint 21.(XX) facts of universal application for 
WORKING-Mm of every trade. 576 pages, 662 illustra
tions. a $5 bunk for $2.75 a marvel of cheapness and rapld- 
Ityof sales. 25th thousand. AGENTS WANTED. E. 
B. TREAT, Pub.. 805 Breadway, N.Y., or GEO. M. 
SMITH & CO., cO9 Wash lugton sheet, Boston, y

Mar, 23.-8w

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all ThroatDiseasea curable, by the use of

DR. J. E. DRIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY.
Mb. Andrew Ja'cksIon!DAVIS writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for/the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptherla; 1 know to be equal to the claims In 
hls advertisement.”!

Price 50 cents per bottle.
4ar Never sent by Mail; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
B. will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

n, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1.50, postage 
15 cents; less time In proportion. Letters and matter tor 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D.C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice ofAngcIs.
J an. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will pleasesend me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. w>i „
X JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
I Jan. 17.-4 •

REAL ESTATE.
.JARTIES having business appertaining to real estate, 
1 are recommeiuledto callon SETH E. BROWN, 
Reference: John Wetiieiibee. 18 Old State House. 
Mar. 23—3w •■

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and trAasnre-seekers. Send for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 45'Bilstol at., Boston.
Mar. 29.—lw* ■ 1

^QGOI.n PLATEI) WATCHES. Cheapest In the 
mfVtnown wotld. Snmple Watch free to Agents. An- 
Vvdress A. COULTER A CO., 128. Clnrk st.. Chicago.

Aug. 11. 
C)F, Snowflake Assorted Cards,with name, 

■ 10c- Outfit 10c. Heavy Bros., Northford, Ct.Dec. 1.
RA LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.

°r«>lnc»»el3c.OutfltlOc. DowdAOo., Bristol,Ct,Junes.—ly

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
• AT NO. SO DOVEK STHEET, BOSTON.

THOSE ileslrlng a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose U.lo. a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, anti the address, and state sei anil age. All Mell- 
clue,. wlthillreetinnB rortreatiuvnt, extra.Jan. I9.-I3W*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Test, Medical and Bushier-136 Castle st,, 

near 390 Fremont st. Hours 9 to9. Sundays 2 to 9.April fl.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Office at 8S Montgomery Place, Room I, Boston, Mass. April fl.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

im* street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours 9 to 4.Feb. ]fl. .
771 ’^ '1 • D FA N—<’1I A^^^ “HEALING amt Business Medium, has returned to her 

old rooms, No. 28 Winter street, Boston, where she 
will be happy to see friends and patrons. Patients treated 
at their homes if desired. 2w*-A|mII 6.

MR. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street^ (cor. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 a. m. to 12,2 to 5. N. B.-Opcn 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, Ac., to locate 
mid assay minerals. I3w*-Jan, 19.

MRb. h. A.LU 1 1 ING, Business Clairvoyant
(and Vital Magnetic Healer), Rooms No, 15 Village 

street, Boston. Paralysis, Neuralgia, and Nervous Dis
eases a specially. Office hours9 to 5. Will visit patients at 
their homes If desired. 4w*-Mar 23.

A b. HAY WARDS Magnetized Paper per
forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, $1,00. 

Magnetic treatment from 9 to4. 5 Davis street, Boston.
April 6. -

A/1 RS. JENNIE CROSSE, lest, Clairvoyant,
Business nnd Healing Medium. Six questions by 

mail 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.00and 
2stamps. 37 Kendall street Boston. lw* April 6.

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal
ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash- 

Ingtonsta., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.
April fl.__________

• N.J. MOUSE.

ELECTRICIAN and .Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
Place. Boston. / Mar. 16.

MOW. KENDA LI,.

Test AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8S Montgomery 
Place, Boston,April fl.

MILS. NIWYEK.

BUSIN ESS and Test Medium, 140 Harrison avenue, sec- 
otul Hight, No. io, Boston. 4w’-Mar. 23.

^RANCES St. REMICK^ trance'^
A Spiritual and Physical Healing, 31 Common street.

Mar. 30.—4w*
A UGUSTIA DU INEBLS, Clairvoyant;

Tranceanil 1'rophetlc Medium, 2:1 Wlnterst. Terhmtl. 
April 0.

('1LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
V> splratlmial Speaker, I’ollet, Test and Business Me- 
dlnm. ' Mniilgniwy Flare. Hoston. Mass. Dee. 29.

DR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physicinn, hns re
moved tu35 Boylston street, where he would be pleased 

to see his pat runs as usuul. . 4w’~Mar. 30.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.

40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. Mau 2.

MRS. BOSWICK. PsvchmnHrical Reader and
Clairvoyant, No. IM Castle street, Boston.

Mar. 30.-3a’

Jos. John’s Works of Art,
The Dawning Light.

ThlMmautlful and Impressive picture represents the 
"Birthplace. of Mattern Spiritualism," In Hydesville.

Size of sheet, 24 by 20 inches; engraved surface, 14 by D
Inches. '

Steel Plate Engraving, 11.00.

The Orphans' Rescue.
This beautiful picture, ami one nt troit thrilling senti

ment. lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15^ by
19S Inches. [ _ .

Steel Plate Engraving, J2,00. ■'

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim, An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
lives, so ,

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ” 

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” befitted for the “crown 
of immortal worth.” i

Size of Sheet, 26& by 22 Inches; Engraved Sufracp,'20*4 by 15 inches. • . . u > i .
Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
Wr The above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. tf

VOICE OF TRUTH,
A WEEKLY JOUHNAL DEVOTED TO

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy,
AND AUL REFORMS. ;

' A GOOD-SIZED QUAHTO OF EIGHT PAGES.
MARY Dana SHINDLKK, I Pdltnrsnnd I’rnnrlpfnrR Annie U. Touhey Hawks, (Ltiitorsand 1 roprietors,

206 Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

Per year... . .........         $2.50
6 months.................        1,25
3 months.......... .............................   65

Postage paid.
Only such letters ns appertain to the editorial need bead- 

dressed to Mkr. Shindlkk; all others must be addressed, 
M. Hawks. No. 7 Monroe street, to Insure attention.

Agents for the Runner or Light.
Mar. 16 ' .

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
l>r. E. I). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, oyer a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
: schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Vaw of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to (hire Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc,, 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature.

Price 60 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

ASTROLOGER.
TS successful in reading the planets connected with every 

event of life. Chartsor Destiny for two years, and ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1,00; Full Life, #2,00; 

six questions on any matter, 50 cents; Reading of Charac
ter from lock of hair, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with correct 
age, or time of birth: If known, whether bom night or 
day; If single, and sex. All business by letter, and strict
ly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, No. 7 
Suffolk Place, Boston. Mass. lw’—April 6.

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbered the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy— 
retail price30ami 2.5 cents, respectively.

COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

MBH. NELLIE R. BROWN.

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the interior condition of the patient 

whether present or at a distance, and the spirits Drs. Louin 
and Quimby treat tho ca^e. Examination anil Prescri|»- 
tion, with stamp, $1,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor. Me. Mar. 30.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulation*, by I)n. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50, Sent 
by express only. ._______ - April 6.
PT IlVnWAnotfter battle, on high prices.T> AftTVO 
A natron the monopolist r^nfWHP^HI-^bl
O-See Beattv’s Ntest Newspaper full reply {sentfree) be
fore buying PI ANOor nnGX'S.Reatrtayiat'st circular, 
Wl TO Lowest price* ever given. Address Op fl A

A^Dan’l F. Beatty, Washington, N. j.VXUXAlW
Nov. 10.-ly * '

A^zxn rxMAT^AKY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
|tose1l Staple Goods todenlera. Nopeddllng.

OA^ WExpennen paid. Address S. A. GRANT 
T & CU., 2 to 8 Homo street, Cincinnati, ().

Aug. 11.
4&rtP/l/^ayear* Agents wanted. Business legitI- 
aZuI IV |mate. Particulars tree. Address J.'WORTH 

co., 1,00ON. Main street, St. Louts, Mo.
Aug. 11.

XT RS. ANNIE U. T. HAWKS will lecture dur
Ing the mouth of April In Bbllmbli'lila, and will an

swer calls to Baltimore, Washington, Now York and con
tiguous points. Address No. " Monroe street, Memphis, 
Tenn. Kwf-Mar. IB.
D H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
.1*. ver-Plated W»re, Watches, Chains, Becket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac.. S6 
Chauncy street, Boston. tft—reb. 10.

DR. QU AIN’S
MkCi ICJ

CONDITION PILLS.
Dyspepsia Four Years, Constipation and In

flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to’ my Room Two Years, So I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphine. One 
Package of Quain’s Condition Pills Cured 
Me. '

West Lebanon. Me., Feb. 22. is75.
A MERK’AN MEDICINE (’(>.:-I have .... shk fur 

four years wllh Dyspepsia, hnd b’^ Hie past three tears. 
Cunstluatliin and Ititliimmathmof the Bowels. I have s if. 
feredall that I rmildvnilureand live. I have been routined 
Io my mom for two years, and could not sleep nights w Hh- 
out the use of morphine. 1 have been given up by physi
cians as past cure. 1 have taken one package uf DR. 
QUAIN’S CONDITION PILLS, mid they havodoneme 
more good than all the doctors 1 have had, I sleep well, 
1 eat well, and have no pain. They are ail they are recom
mended to bo. Please send mo three parkages.

, JOHN W. LORD.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five Years 
Cured by Quain’s Condition Pills.

' DANVKllS. Mais.. July 19, IB;,5.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.:-Fi.r ihc la-t twenty- 

five years I have suffered terribly with Neuralgia and Rheu
matism, also Llverand Kidney Cun plaints, causing severe 
pain in tlie back and hips, often unauie for months to stoop 
to pick up any small article from the fl .or. I have had 
several doctors, spent a great deal for me«||rim\ which did 
no good, and finally concluded I must suffer the red of my 
life. I happened one day to see your advertisement In the 
Congregationalist. 1 thought the medicine was just what 
I needed, and I sent to von last April for a package of Pills, 
Before 1 had taken eight I felt like a new person. Can 
sleep well nights, eat well, and have no Nemnlgln pain, 
can stoop as well as ever. My friends are astonished at the 
change In mo. 1 Intend still to take them, and wmild nut 
be without them if money would buy them. I think they 
must prove a blessing to thousands who will be Induced to 
try them. MRS. B. T. LANE.

Sick Headache. .
Sha bon, Vt., March 12, 1877.

AMERICAN MEDICINE (’(».:-! have taken one pack
age of DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS for 
sick headache, and found such relief that I want two more 
packages, one for myself, the other for a friend. Please 
semi at once, for 1 am out of them and feel unsafe, for they 
are the only thing I can get relief fium.

, MRS. J. M. SPAULDING.
DR.QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS are for 

sale by leading druggists. A package sent by mall on re
ceipt of 50 cents by American Medicine Co., Manchester, 
N.H. L ; Rd ••<>« - N<.v. 3.^

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERINGr
VOLUME 2, COMMENCING MAY 1, 1878.

A MONTHLY II Pago Magazine devoted totho interests 
of Humanity from a spiritual and Sclcm I tic stand

point. Published In Springfield. $L25 per annum. D. M. 
Fox and Nkttie Pease Fox. Editoks.

REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS.
Pkof. s. B. Bhutan, 
WM. Em METTE COLEMAN, 
M KH, K ATE OSBOHN, 
Mns. E. g. Planck, 
Wm. F. Jamikron, 
Phof. Wm. Denton, .
Wahhkn Chase,
J. s. Loveland,

John Wethebbee.
.1. S. LUDLAM. Esq., 
Mish Belle Bpsh, 
James Sthaib, 
a. w. st. John, 
Mbs. H. f. m. Bbown. 
Dh. D. Higbee.

IhkSpibitual Offering, the first year of Its exist
ence has. obtained a circulation, more or le«s. in thirty- 
five States of the Union, and probably no Liberal paper or 
Magazine ever publish 'd has In so short a time from its 
commencement given more universal satisfaction.
• In our list of Regular Contributors wilt be found s'’ine of 
the best writers In the ranksof Spirit nalKm ami Liberal
ism, We expect soon to add to the list of names other emi
nent writers, men and women.

In the March number we commenced a Depart tnent spe
cially devoted to the Review and critical notice of New 
Publications, which will hereafter,constitute an interest
Ing feature of the Magazine,

With tho new volume we Inaugurate a Department de* 
voted to the careful consideration anil record of Phenome
nal Spiritualism, gathered from the most reliable sources 
hi our own and foreign lands. Other Improvements and 
enlargement to sixty*four pages an\ coiHcmphiteil at an 
early date, If our friends will at once exert themselves in 
our behalf. The price is so very low that we trust every 
Sphltuallstaiul Liberalist will regard It as an obligation to 
sustain the effort we are milking to publish a first-class 
Magazine at a lower price than ever before attempted. To 
aid our Hinds in getting subscribers, we have arranged to send
Tlie Offkbifg and Truth Seeker, enlarged, for.........$3 50 
The Offering and Free Thought Journal, nn

exponent of Modem. English, German nnd 
American Scientific Materialism, a monthly, 
both for....................................   ...2 00
The orders for these publications should come through 

this office. All new subscribers can make quite a saving hy 
availing themselves of this offer, The price pf tho offer
ing Is so low’, we cannot offer commissions. If our friends 
work for us, they do so from a deal re to extend our circu
lation, which must bo large-to sustain the Magazine at 
present price. ....o

It will bo conducted Independently, Impartially. Noth
ing looking to man’s welfare will be deemed alien to Its 
pages. Unrestricted discussion of all questions of humani
tarian Import will be ever maintained by It. Offensive 
personalities and Indelicacy of langtinge will be wholly ex
cluded. In Its editorial conduct, tho truth, beauty and 
utility of Spiritualism in Its higher phases will bendvanced 
Itwlll nor In any particular be a sectarian Journal, but 
broad, progressive and liberal-will give fair and equal ex
pression to all forms of thought. “A fair fluid and DO 
favor” It extends to all. Ahttv1' all thing* it aims tabs 
Liberal, tube divided to Liberalism tn its broadest, most 
extensive (tpplieation . '

With tills understanding we appeal to our patrons and 
all who would ahi us In this work, to respond Immediately. 

' We desire to know as near as may be at as early a date ns 
possible, the number of copies of new’volume necessary to 
print. Address SPIRITUAL OFFERING, 
• Mar. 23.-3w , Springfield, Mo,

The Scientific Wonder!

THE BLANCHETTE.
THE WRITING PLANGHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE! ' 
THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE la unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it'would lw astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AH 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these ” Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.
Blanchette with Bentagraph wheels.................. $1.00.

Postage free.
Medfometer Atincliment for IHnnchrttc, $1.50.

. Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, mt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Brovincu street (lowoi 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf—Dec. 18.

THREE NEW TRACTS BY M. B.CRAVEN.

Origin of tho Christian Trinity.
This little tract proves that antiquity furnishes evidence 

that the present Trinitarian Creed Is a tenet of belief that 
was Incorporated with Christian theology at a time subse
quent to the Apostles.

Paper, Scents; postage 1 cent.

The Deluge Reviewed.
Learned theological critics maintain that tho storvof 

the Deluge originated In India, ami came into the handsof 
the Jews after having been revised In Chaldea and Persia,

Paper, 3cents; postage I cent,

Where was Jesus Baptized ?
A careful review of the Bible account of where and wheh 

was Jesus Baptized?
Paper, 3cents; postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale, nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. -________________________

THE MECHANISM OF THE UNIVERSE
And It* Primary EHort-ExertIng Power*.

Tho nature of Forcesand the constitution of matter; with 
remarks on the essence and attributes of tho All-Intelli
gent. Twenty-four Propositions on Gravltallon. Illus
trated by1 five Lithographic Plates. By AUGUSTUS 
FENDLER, Corresponding Member of tho Academies 
of Natural Sciences <«f Philadelphia and St, Louis.
Cloth. 158 pp.. Hvo. Price $1,30, postage H) cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province strpet (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _____________________

SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poenris,

DKLIVEIIKD i:r(
MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

These Lectures were given hyMrs. Richmond during the 
months of February and Maren, 1877.

Price 40 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
fleor), Boston, Mass.

price: reduced.
4 S 8 P a ”• e s.

Cloth, ----- $1.00 

Papei\- - - - - oO<s

THE

Mystery of Edwin Brood
COMPLETED 

UY THEiSPIIUT-l’EN OE 

oxx^i.nx>JE:i9t uicKirixrjsi.

Tho proas doclaro tho work to bo written in
“ Dickens's 1 lappiest Vein! ”

»nin the Syriughfld VnCm. *
“ Each one of the drumn/fM pFr#on<r h as distinctly, rm 

cbatafturbUcally hlmsdt and nobody rhu, hi the second 
volume as in Hie IBM, ami In both we know .them, feel for 
them, laugh nt them, admire or hate them, ns mo many 
creatures of flesh ami blood, which, Indeed, as they mingle 
with ns In the progress of the story, they set in to be. Not 
only this, but we are Introduced toother people <»f the Im
agination, and become.-In like milliner, thoroughly lie- 
qunlnh d w llh them. These people are nut duplicates of 
any In the first volume; neither are they common places; 
they are creations. Whose creations? ”

There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of It written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making onk uomi’LKTK voiaLtKoflM 
pages.
Cloth................................................................................ $l.w
Paper............................................................................... .'si

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, cprnt'r of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . 

Price Reduced from $1,50
- . — TO

$1,00, postage free,

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AN!)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
' Ancient and Modern.

BY THE
<’O|1NTESN CAITHNESS DE ST. DOM IN'IQ VE.

This work on Animal Magnetism Is Just what has been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a nqml sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of the history of the science; Its 
original and sucees’lvely modified principles; its ancient 
prachre; a declaration of its definitive principles; acon- 
densed de-rrlptlon of its actual practice arningwi In |sw 
feet methodical older; an Indication uf Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from a mural and legal |mHui of 
view, of the processes adopted hi pim Uce, ami of their 
relation t<» a belief In a supcrnnlural order of things.

Having a.large slock ol this valuable work on hand, wo 
have ih elded to reduce t he pi leu of the hook so as to bring 
It within the reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50mid postage, hut Is now olL-rcd for the extremely low 
price Of $ 14’0. POST AUK FRKK.

O* Published from advanced English sheets,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Bost on. Mass.

NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED.

“TUTS GODS,”
And Other I .colures.

KY ItOllEHT «. IN^EHNOMo
This editburTuntalns lectures on Him following subjects : 

THE Gons — At! Honest God Is the Noblest Woikof Man. 
HU.MnoLnT-The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine- With hls Naum left out, the History of 

Liberty cannot be Written. .
I Nin vi ih a lity—His Soul was like a Star ami dwelt 

apart.
Hebetics and Hekksiks—Liberty, a -Word without 

which all other wools are vain.
This work is printed hi large, clear type, and Is substan

tially bound hi cloth. ,
Price $1,25. postage 10 cents.
Also, A NEA T AND COMPACT EDITION, contain- 

IngtlmSAME Lectuns, complete hi smaller form, cloth, 
50 cents; pap-r, :«»cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBV A RICH, at 
No. U Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Ruston, Mass,

BEYOND THE VEIL.
AVERY attractive work nf this title has lately been Is

sued hum the press of D. M. Bennett, New York.
Though profoundly philosophical, ibis book Is of a very 
popular character; ami notwithstanding the grave truths 
it teaches, Hs pages have been pronounced exciting as a ro- 
nmnee—bewitching as a fairy late. .

Friends-of the chief .lusplrcr, Ranihh ph. should, at 
least, H'ek to see ami read It.

Chib, with steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. Price 
$1.50. pmtnge free.

orders may b»* arid rested to FRANCIS II. M’DOUG ALL, 
P.O.Box ta‘Hati rraimlsco, or to LUNA HUTCHi
SON, Bishop ({reek. Mono Co.. Cal. - - Mar. 23.
• ■ ■ TII E

PSALMS OF LIFE:
J3y Jolixi IS. ^VdzYxxxs.

This selection of music will bo recognizer 1 by all who have 
had experience In singing, to comprise turn’s with which 
they have before met, ami around which associations gath
er that have established them as favorites, lu nddPbm to 
these are several original compositions ami new arrange
ments. Tho collection of chants will be found unusually 
large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing use will at 
once commend, and- one which furnishes a number of po
ems not suited to common tunes, but which will be highly 
valued for the sentiments they represent.

Price, boards $1/25, postage 10 cents; paper $!,()<), postage 
4 cents,

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY .1 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Song of America^
And Qi nor Lyrics.

BY V. VOL DO.
A fresh, bifid, and onv. of the nued highly Imaginative 

collect huts uf lyrics that has made Rs appearance dining 
the CetHeniilal year. The title poem is In live cantos : 
(I.) The Unwritten. (I I.) Silence, (HI ) The . ............... 
(IV.) Cui inn Ida, and (V.) To-morrow I It takes a luoad 
and comprclu'usive view of our Republic, and triumphant
ly points to Nature, as the one light ami power able to afford 
Il perpvtnitv ami greatness. The lyrics entitled “ hnnmr- 
tallV’ “The Changes of the Shell.” “Hiraki Break I 
o Soul I “ “God Sp-ed t(* Men.” Ac., are passionately 
poetical and nmst emphatic proclamations of thehniimr- 
tallly of the soul. - .

Cloth, over 2nd pages, tinted paper. Price $1.ft), postage 
free.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (hnvey 
floor), Boston. Mass. 

Works by Mrs. H. N. (J. Butts.
LITTLE HARRY'S WISH ; or, " Playing Sol

dier.” Paper. 21 pages, 25cents.
LITTLESI'SIE; or, The New Year's Gift. A

new Child's Story. 25 cents.
EDA DARLING ; or, The Little Flower Girl.

Illustrated, with a Christmas Hong, Ac. 2» cents.
HOURS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF

EHEEDOM. '.•llcehts.
RALPH AND TOMMY; or, I wish I wasn’t

Black. 15 cents.
THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temperance Story

for Children. 15 cunts. .
DEMOCRACY OF CULTURE. Public Library 

Question; or. Books and Cull lire for the People. 2» rents.
IIYMNS OF PEACE. For the use of Univer

sal Peace Uulnm- and other Progressive Societies. 15cts.
OUT OF WORK; A Story tor tlie Times. 15

rents, postage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Mordgi'ineiy Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Ma*<s.

American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS.

This esnii'bli t contains brief sketches nf Economy, 
Zoar, lletliel, Aurora, Amann. Icaria, The Shakers, Onel* 
<la, Wallington), ami the Brotherhood of tho New Lite.

Paper, Illustrated. Price, 60cents: postage 6cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COBBY A KlCH.it 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. .

THK GHB AT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive, and Negative Powders.

BUY the Posit It r« f.u any and all manner uf dlMNMOt 
fjfept P.uaijM% Deafne*’’. Amaiim-h, Typhoid and 

Typhun rev'T*'. Huy the NrgHlltcM for Pam Iy.” tn. Deaf- 
nri.*. A timtiriuds Typhoid nnd ryphmi Fevers. Huy a box 
of CoMltlve iukI NvgnfKr (half and half) fur Chilli 
ami Hwei. •»

Mailed. puMpald. fiu tl.oiabox. or Mx buie* fur $5,90. 
Mend tm• hey at mv ihk ami expemm by Regt-ten**! Leiter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agouti 
wanted, hold Id Dmggl•e:*. •

AddreM. Prof. I'njlon Npence. KW EaM Pith street. 
New Y<»rk City.

Mold a!*«n nt Hanner of Light office. Aprllrt.

Examinations Free.
I WILL make , xiuuhtai hu^ fjojn lock of hall fur.'M day* 

h« e fui Uioir unable t<» |uo, ami furnhh magnetized 
H-uiedles ;»l nod. ** ate name, age, and one h ading -Jihp- 

toin. Enrhose lime ihn-e-cent •uainp*. J. WM. VAN 
NAM EE. M. D.. mmnd "ticei. Hiuoklyn. N.Y.

Mai. ;>’.

UTJSIl'K
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
Anil your Whole Body will be Right. 
IpACll box contain# l»<»lli remiMIci*. Mailed, |»<Mitpaid, j for Ni rentH a Imix, ur wti but**’, fin $2.5*i. r*end inonoy 
by Registered Letter or Money order. For sum** unitor 
$1,00'em! |MP*uge Mump'* It fractional currum y cannot lie 
gut. Agenta watihMl, m»ld hy Drngght**.

Address A. M. Ill'SII A CO., Rm HT, station D, Now 
York City.
Sohtahuat Banner of Light office. -April'l

THE MEDIUM. EDDY!
rpHE. r.'l.biabMl WM. H. KIHIY lim-mt..... I bi Albany, 
1 N. V., (No. 2H^mnkrtihU'li M no I) an excellent rvM- 

dem r. when* he i;au acuonimodat*1 iH-aideo* and givehls 
usual seamv*. H« • Feb, 16.

* A Happy and Prosperous Home.
ITH’REK A I nl.oN 5 AND CO-OPERATIVE ASHO- 

’j ( I A l HEN uatd- ■'*• mule fainllb v Fui paHlrulaM.
tuhliexs, with exoa Mamp, A R R A It A M JAME". Box 51, 
Fredonia. N. Y. mc Mai.

NOTH*:. ~

A WONDERFUL Dlagimdhuf DKeane given at the wish 
of my MiHlIral Hand for AnceiitHand Mamm Send lock 

of hair, Mate age and hex. M^llclne. put un by iqdrlt till, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized < atarih ^mitf (aMdrltpro- 
hci1ptl<ui). *» cents ami damp. D. E. HR A D N ER. •» Weil 
street. New Haven, Oswego Co,. N V. AuT-Mar. 16.—. ..„____. . - * ^ ^___----- 
(JKND TWENTY-FIVE CENT* to DR. ANDREW 
0 STON E, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly lllur- 
IrattMl Hook on thinnyiitem of vitalizing treatment.

A11 r 11 6 _ ____________ •______ _
EHshioniibiu (birth, ntifiilikc, with nmim lOo.

^Op^l-pald. GEO. I. REED A CO.. Nassau. N. Y.
I hM . 6. 52 w . _ ......... . ... _ ......... - . ....... — .. — । „»^^T WM. VAN NAMEK, M. D., Mml ten I Mid

• IIikIiic < lali vmahi ami Magnetic llrn'ei. an Ibunl 
MUTt, Hr. ukl.Mi. S. Y. 9" Mat. HI.
2f, < Innis W. Htyli'S We.. or '20 (Ilinono < lards,‘JUo.

O with name. .1. B. IltSTKI), Nassau, N.Y.
se|.l. l.—'.2w

I > ISCX >UI * HT^
THHOUUH THK MKDIUMHH1P OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
ThH lieautlfiil volume contains as much matter tut four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includea

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, amt corrected by Mm. Tappan's 

Guides;
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 

and Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth liJS); gilt $2.ro; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLRY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province stnnd (lower 
floor), Bosfim. Mass. tf

“MORNINGLECTURES.
Twenty Discourses,

Delivered before the Ft lends nt Progress, In the City of 
New York, tn the winter and spring of i^ t.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
The subject-matter of Hicm* |)hrours'’s. and the Ian- 

gimgnlii which they are clothed, were drawn from the In
spiration given dot Ing moments allot GM t«> their delivery. 
That this volume may be a fl lend to the lonely, a guide to 
Ilie wanderer, and a ray of light io those tnM.n kness, Is 
the sincere pruer of the author. .
«" No more copies of thbwoik will ever be printed, 

the plates having been dodtmi d, In pari, and otherwise 
appropriate !, so that mor |m the tine* for all admirers of 
Mr. Davis’s wi It I- gs to piiirlinM* rupp s.

Price, hound in doth, fl.'A postage io rents: paper. 78 
cents, iwistsige 5rents. • . . .

Fur sate wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Shnpgoinen Place, corner of Province sin-d (lower 
lluur), Ruston, Mass.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
. ' By E. V. WIDSON, The Seku.

Compiled fr»m Ttoentu^flrr rears' Experience of W^mt 
he Sain and Heard.

Tho author presents this volume of facts -teds from 
spirit-life given in every part of our conn’ry, and approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 
selected from many thousand* registered In hls diary, Tlie 
fads tire given as they oecnried, and can bo vouched for by 
writ Ing to any of the places referred to.

Printed on fine tinted paper, eloih, I2tmi, too pages. Price 
$2.ou, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by coLBY A RHH. m 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (|<»wer 
floor). H^tun, Mass. , tf

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

Ooe of the most ndiabic Bek-Rooks now in use. It 
tomdies on over a hundred points pet tabling to Ree-Keep- 
lug. It Is a giild" to Hie Bee Keeper In every department 
ol her managi'itieii!. It is gut ten up in e«uidrh*od form, 
and contains ns much matter a* any two-dollar book, ami 
yet we propose to sell |t at a much less price. Cloth, »5 
cetils; hoard*. 75 cents-. pa|H t. 5o cents, postage 5 rents.

For sale wholesale and tdall by COLRY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, romer of Province street (lower 
floor). Roxton. Muss.

' .It IT liJH !S “
To till Olwmil when homing

Spiritual Circles.
' BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and idea! direct Ions for forming and con

ducting circles <d Investigation, an- Imre presented by an 
able, experienced ami reliable author.

Price 5 rent*., postage I.... . -
For sale wholesale and retail hy the pulfflshers, COLBY 

A RH'IL at No. it Montgomri y Place, corner id Province 
st reel (lower Hood. Boston. Ma^s. —

Manual of Self-Healing^
BY NUTRITION WITHOUT MEDICINE.

HA’ LAKOY SUNDEHLAND.
Nutrition |s t* at Vital Mat"! lai. deViM<p"d from -Food 

ami Ain. in the living bo<i\; by Rheatihm}. Eating, 
A < ti M,ana>LEM’i\G. it is that which liea st he Wound; 
that which gives MirngHi; that which proia* the hod\ Into 
Health: ami this little wm k teihunennd all about It.

Papet. Id pages. Pi lee, 25 cents.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLRY A RICH. At 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, curlier of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ^

Parturition without Pain;
<>K,:

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most 
of tho Pains and Dangers of 

Child-bearing. -
A work whose excellenci* surpasses uur jmwer tocom- 

niend.-?A>w l ^rk Mail.
Price $l.iio. postage free. ’ .
For sale « hob-sal., ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass.
:....... , THE “

BEGINNING
AND THE

END OF MAN.
RY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.

This work traces the origin of man not only through all 
animal and vegetable life, but through the rocks ami earlier 
nebula form of our planet, and will be found very interest
ing to Investigators of geology ami antiquity of man. 

Price 15 cents, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBX A RICH, at 

’•No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bouton, Mass. - -

KlCH.it
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[ Continued from firtt pise. ]
enable tL'* tu command the world * respect, to con
trol the prc*s to modify legislation, to wield a 
controlling power over public opinion, to com
mand the attention and n ^met of -rirnti-ts to ■ 
fender medium-hip an honorable and -acred 
thing, to lift the annoy**! and per-ecuted medi
um* into an atum-phere of peace and Lippinc^... - - 
and tu Mi'iir.' (ur (I; 
and -" kjL'Iiv ''"'l"

uiik’N world, that h -o fn .'ly

figures, from which the hot air rushes; the ascent 
Is-wearlsome and difficult, and, like climbing the

* • ussures, irom wnicntne not air rusnes; tne asc 
Tfirrinn (L0rrC5D0n0CnfC. ^.wearisome and diflicult, and, like climbing 
<51-’“ V/un^u pyramids of Egypt, is only pleasant after it IsIs ac-

Si BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. SECOND EDITION-JOBT PUBLISHED.

A MEDIUM IN NAPLES.

,!.<• E Utor of the Banner of LlghD
“ TJ.S ng oil. ‘tifU, I* hot .if eirth,

n a, it । 
W", with al! th

i."l m.'H"'I 01.in beau :. ■
JHietS I’llthlNlWIl

■ ■ I
, asked of ;

complished; first, the carriage road, then horse
hack, then the foot path, and then the top of the 
volcanos, and then, well—pleasure-seekers know 
what follows, and 1 should very much dislike to 
discourage any one.

our

of N.iple., n hi.-h -eemed to if like a landI-.

tl i

ha

a-, a(b-r the weary voyage aenws tlie

"’b"

lib;.

. all nii'L r the >anie

.viug a

iu'M I
Hi

at I Ot

I...bl o

■urnabut 'ho:i',1 I ।
it

ol1:

.lb ’
dam
I.e|.|

“ 'h 
!li^

• rhnnm i -. fa! wi»« 
A*’.. air Hinung

out tn tho wmubl -truck 
rr*nf mich -Liio!- ii man, 
nrfr.l wi»h b*',|-‘ bowing

• j'mi.id id mii'imm' ami 
i-iv.' m.itmbi''biry nf mir.il 
v-lrv. vvlii.-Ii i- carried mi 
< iphi I!.nn anv iitlmr eitv

limn r.’i,-. My ftii-nd ti-i d tn-ay, •'Make :i 
i.'", nn I -t'.-k t । it," im! lh.it i- wh:H Um -Imp-

bi-alin;.’ n drum, and y mt wim- 
.Ui kv.-p it up, wlnm -amm otm 
md- him up. iiiul you ri al /'-, 
lir-t turn-, that yam at'c im- 

n.in i- wi-i-di-u, and gm- until

'p, are fairly loaded with . 
of Wolk min-hip, and jm-- 
;v. ai'p'-araii"". Th" story 
h-u; N.ipb- was.-ver known

udirinly wo. -dart nut inr our

There b nmhi- ^ in tbi 
more elevate' 
command a •

i.T'l in th" pufeh.u" of anytlriu in

■ rii-.-, th" il.a!i-r will -ay, "What ‘C," \ou 
" and tl’.i'H t!:u t'livur i'tn nial,r hi-ur her 
I'ti"". ......... .......  i- al<u I’.iriiml un to
•■V"iit, and eaiiiru' aic wnmh'rfitlly cheap.

M-diierrani-an, we came in sight, lir-t, of the id- 
and ”f C.ipd—.un crowned—and then the state.

.r A!'antie in 
wa> like tl.e 
it f\<-clhd in

Wl.-ll We 
We were too

hlllldel - held 
jV ll.e divine

ah 
a d

nr” 
II of 
tl a'

it
I ’ a

' 101

U t;Hu.T:l1! iil4”, nh<

I hi- m ipm llii!", 
t kind had spuing 
hi, itnil .-v.-n Na 
av." Tim -trm-t

of IminriiM’ tents 
ti** th" “ L’nuib 't 

hM hi.ike pin»r Ilir iinih'^

I!-.- (■"btibii" fur u nuurL-r ”f a mil'1 
i' l: u i| mehT part ul t!m city; Imn- u

line- -ittibi! lb th" dum w.ii - knittiiu.' 
I ■•.'”" T'a if with Ihiir iiriu'h,'"(-, yimnu- 
ii • . nrblm; du T hair, ami p"(lui miim

c i\ L at !.• r • in t!."ir l.aN smokim:. rhildt en 
do_> -looping "h th" LHhihk and they all 
.i' Mipp} iml e.ioG iiGd a- tHundi we were

• •■•mtn:-.-Glib.g tle ir e'»1iilil "’I. The hotel, 
I: K tn be mH luHlie In! th" coming Weekt, H 
a’ hnl.d ; it H ••!*•' lit ’he Jine*: in Europe, 

tl •• ■••;« Iv bay of N’aplr., which like a 
.her I- spread out b"!i>re U- ’. enmfolt- 
• . "■■< '! iillcndarie". and everything that

’ra’»' b r l« । S the mid of after a joumrv, 
’ . and alt"! th«* pielimimiric* ate gum*
ugh w it’’, web-g.n tothii.knf letter,and be.v>

a db the -'ll* *4 and nil in bet mil in ini ml :

UltK It 
?<« >avr

ii h
at la • d- tn !
I !.a\•• ?. <!« tintl

i limit' uf tl:.' ad- 
.1 )•■' tu ib".uu p th,- pl ui'. ami I will only a’ld. 

.ii. (oni'lii'imi, Hint tl •■ .‘■I'liitmili'Is uf Uiupiusimi

fi'.Hiding a imw uiganiz itiun, a mw nmral king- 
dmn. nut maikrd by Um j" r-onal or local “t pecu
liar I'limai't.-i i-tie- Ilf tlm-m founded by Bilddhii, 
by .h'-ns, ami by Malmiimt, but drawing into it- 
si ll llb'rc .mg' 'y th" e!"in"t,t ot Divine .Lovemid ■ 
eiteirliug it' inllm nee ami sway through count- i

•larkum Davi.. 1 Hum., pp. J'.''. Bodim : Colby

In thi" new work.by the 11 riMHhik-mpdi’ S-mr,” ; 
the author undertake-1»» pi’ -nt "a revelation ; 
of facts and principle, |.\M jj1L' in Ihehinmd con
stitution of nature," on which h founded a new ! 
view of H* av"h and the itnlver-v in place of thatj 
which prevails pet Imp- in the lafipT part of tlie j 
ndluhuis world. In addition to the power of 
spiritual intuition or clairvoyance claimed by the ; 

• writer, he pndef-.-s tn have’ received important ; 
suinactions from ruhanoras, whom hr dr.<ribrs j 
as “a true ^ vr of the -♦ en t- of the mab ri i! -vs- •

This doin' we drive two miles further on, and 
are soon quietly lunching at the Hotel Dromede, 
at the entrance to the far-famed city of Pompeii. 
Much to my surpri-e, we started up a long flight 
of-.tops, for always limking upon—in Imagina
tion—Pomp.-ii as ii buried city, I had expeeted to 
go down into a valley or dungeon-like place, and 
to tind everything t)s weird and unearthly as did 
Ahiildin when hetmnid hims.-lf in the garden and 
forth" tir-t tiui" in the oimhanteil pahti'e ;, Imt 
Ile r.'wn-- nothing th it -i-. med mysterious Imre 
at th.- portal ot this city,Unless it were the look 
ot pro-purity ami the staL-iy strut.of the guard, 
wi n will: im-a-ur.-d tr.-a l and ' glistening'sword

iu,-. i-ti b-to'j.ls within t!:"ir pri-'on tuinb, luninnc 
ll." ...... .. Ini" with liibiubi: i'.vi's toward a uroup 
ul Ins b l’.ow-, Jukiim a’b't drinking only a few

Short Skrmox.-Exalt not thyself to the heavens; for 
Io.' the angel# are above thee; neither disdain thy fellow* 
Inhabitants of the earth, for that they are beneath thee. 
Virtue Is more thy business than ambition.

Let a1 young gentleman and a young lady try the follow
ing scientific eip-rlment: A galvanic battery Is set In mo
tion, and while he takes one handle In one of hls hands, 
she takes the other In one of hers. Then let them softly 
khs each other. This brings out all the fireworks there 
are in two loving souls, says an exchange.

Life Is like a (lieato'-diirlng (tie play we take higher 
and lower seals. I, ut 11 hen HI.-, over we mingle In one emu
m> ii stream, awl go home.

1 ettnid as easily conceive ••( a.person making his Imine 
• utu-' h ennd In an u’.e u'e I m-n.ieerie a^ of a i. an at iv-d 
in nat'ire. >«•♦•!ne uh$i it Is. and n H f-ellng tliat ft Sem- 
l >••-"iisr I h, G 111 G*> to hat ore, my brother; go to tll»* tin- 
j*» !r I ii< Gi ri-: goto th - aw-'ul juges of •>■ i-im*. not to 
• am }<"ut» bgo n. inn t> i'Trti your need of h-to learn 
ih»t •. ou atr !>'>.<'■<•!* s. wlthoil’ the M-ti»e wf God as over- 
ar* h ng m u by M s ।« wt. p'vd-’ing Ills care to you. twist
rig the bitb>ii' f rr -i < f Immeii'M v lu’o a protecting tent 
t*n jour -phr.S b.-me.—T, Starr King.

We jum^ tHnuuh the ancient L'nteway nut of 
th • 'Ai ihl oi the prr-rM with it> enfrs and bur- 
lb i!> into the wnri'l <d Cm pil'd, to study the life 
:ttid Aoik-. of tliO'i'Mh • wi’liont warn ini', Were 
’nrtiii.n:n*d to peri-li wi'h all their or.-ntnv"S in 
I'm night of’et»Thal d.irkho''"'; ’.mt today we 
Irm.id tl** *nmr >ljmtd-, ^.m the ^aum eights, as 
C(ni!Udi th»? inhabitants of I’onip'di had all untie 
Ui a ] b-aMire px»'urd<Hi, and h'lt ilp* doors ant!

* op.-n, and L’ivfti in p^imm-don to wnn-

'l ie* Cologne Gaz tte >a\-. that when the Postuiastcr- 
Grm-ra , >tephan, ha I the honor of showing the telephone 
tn thy Emperor |:j theTojal pa!a* v, ami of making experi
ment* v. Uh it by i* ni wing tin' iiKtt iiment- to the most dis-
(.mi H'e iis hl- M , .■ t; (Il k ill • 
all ib llllls, M!.| I,|| , ; V .|| (I, I!].. ,.

nm-t lively hi’erest in
lapfiutir: If;on bad

lw ii hi rxisb tn'-* afi'l Hmd" tbh hrtrumvitt Civ-* li’imhvd 
ycarhagol/ou w>ubl hure h m burnt at h wt:-ird."

>i ndmi:

nth. ap-

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This Important and attractive new book, which Isde- 
servedly meeting with a hearty welcome and rapid sale, la 
known by this suggestive title:

" VIBWS
OF OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”

•'<rav it I’ll, anti th»' boo- >, pi I aces and 1 heat res 
du* Moty in liHuh! and rootle^—are niurh the 
i.r a^ th«>-“ of th**, p’rM’i t day. Th*1 ‘’trerts 

no- narrow, paved wt’i tl.m atones of hard lava, 
♦d-nuhn: the deep rut’ i'll! by the char lot-wlieeh,
and worn with th ilm feet of Die I’om
p- lian- ut by-gone eert uric-. Here are tile bake- 
Ie :i-"S, the tetiipli-, tl .' theatre-, the baths, all 
el".in -wept mid libit.-, apparently weary with 
waiting fur n-e; the if '-p-S' t Jar- before the wine . 
ineri'hiints'-Imps were 1'inpty, but that Wils'ex- 
pl.iinaldi' in tlie ennilitiun ot tlie guards, who ■ 
were doing h.-iivv servie,' lighting the imaginary 
toe in ilieamland a- t'my lay -leeping in the sun’; 
Ilie ovens wen' reaily’lnr the bread, mid the 
altar- in tho temple- -.’-emed waiting forsmTifu'e, 
but all of lite was gum-, ami onlv curious eyes 
wen- gazing upon tlie -eene, and aio li Get tread
ing mi gruimd oih’i--acred. We pa—cd-through i 
many a private ninn-mn, the Honrs mJ in benuti- ; 
(nl nm-am, which all the ravage-of time had 
lulled to impair, tlie wall-, -till bright with the 
pay fie-i'ui's, who-e tk'ine mid design denmn- 
-tiate the ta-te mid ciilfivafion of the inmates; 
whole-ides of rooms have been removed to the I
run e arthts with busy tin
gi r-. aim to teprmhiee I hem.

The Imuses are all built very much alike, most 
of Umm one story hi'-.'!t. At the threshold is a
Latin Hwrl|dh>n'ot welcome, sometimes a pic
ture di* ndoR with tho let'em!, “ lie ware of tin* ; 
ILuv” soini'timrs a faun, with no.inscription at . 
all, and auain too niton with inscriptions and j
il. -igiis not at nil the thing pir eyes polite. We 
stopped before an iron-grated window, aiid in the 
room, mi a bed, with hands chn-pi'd together in 
agony , was the skeli-tnn of a man, who probably 
in illhe—waseinitim d to the apartment at tin.'time 
of Um dreadful tragedy. At another place there 
was u miserwith bag- of gold clasped tightly in 
e;irh hanil, i’'ndeavinhig tn escape from danger, 
and taking with him hi- only wealth, and even 
imw in the driith's sleep the bony fingers still 
hold the gold as eagerly as if to lose it were to 
pint vvith life it-idl. Mothers are seen clasping 
their little ones in tlndr arms, husbands wives,

(ill.I "•;! ■■ II''- ill a v."lb.i|’|")J>’'d 
"H' '!.)!>"• y.ii.l. III" '.’tubb'l lb"( 

: I'"-" '. Hi" el "O b' .if" 'i.u 
i'l.c'i.'libi.'. wliil" "hil'lri ii 
"b with m.ibif"-' inb'i"'t 
.ti.li.' ". at Ui" Ui: lli'-l "bd 
''.■b" -tan w.iv; W" biu'.ibt 
b.-tur" W.'-.lllid th" dr-ili'd 

'•■••"III llmb-t- bml". llb'l 
a iiat.'W wu )■ in '■ " "Im Ii" ■ 

a bur simpl" ui

ave !>•■• n the mi't ike of 11 life 
i. ver, a eeitain amount of di-

nint ••mine's bark.

on ever)- hanil are 1" la- mt n Un-••vldi-urt's ot Intellectual 
and -i liitt.al ex| an-l-ii ami eli'V.itlui, declining, trumpet-' 
terigeeil, (ba: (nun c.m never stand In (Im future where he

All that I. In um'lnu refiTs tea mover, and It would be 
but an Inibui" adi <nit.meat ot ciuim'S were tliete not a 
meat lumen able Mover. •• Aritt'Jl’.

Then* ar.* iuhh* jmuhj; A iidu ii’.iu imhi hi the penHentla- 
r: -i hi thhcrmntry b*.uhlt^ n.i bs than there are out.-Ide 
nf ih'Tji. The pi I;.< ipni l auvi'f this h that we are educat- 
hiK i nr ymn;g men [t gt-mlenim, teaching them that 
iiianua! labor H dhgraerftil. Many are yow being educated 
to play the pain of “ leading lady "and “ walking gentle
man ’’in the giuat drama ot life who will land in a poor- 
lniitse or penitentiary befTo they have .played their parts 
and the cui talndr »ps. Go tn work 1

Hvlft. through s in * irq. mine eyes have never found, 
I Mm-paiieU'd in (lie palrm d scene nf Hepp, 
Tlimi giant Harlequin of Dreams. doM leap

Umm my spirit’s Magi*. Then bight and Sound, ■ 
Then Space am! Tone, then Language, Mete and Bound, 
' And ah familiar Forms that tlrmh keep

Mau’s reason in dm mad. change faces, peep 
Betwixt die leg;, and mm k dm dally round. 
Yet thou cans: mure than mork: s liinqimvs my tears 

j At midnight bicik ihmngh boanden Ibis-a sign 
। Thou hast a heart: and oft thy little leaven 
; df dr cam-taught, wisdom works me bettered years. 
I In om? night wltrh. saint, trickster, fooruivlne.

1 think limn ’rt JeUer at dm Court of Heaven !
-[Philip Bourke Marshm, in Lippincott for April,

A schind-ninth r tells the following story; .“ I was teach
ing in a quiet country village, The second story of my 
Mishin I hail leburehisurvey niysurroundings,'andamong 
the scanty fit mH mu 1 espied a three* legged stool. * Is this 
the dunce-block ?’ tasked a little girl of five. The dark 
eyes sparkled, thucuils nodded assent, and the lips rippled 
out, *1 suppose so; the teacher always sits on it J The 
stool was Unoccupied that term. °

i Some Idea of the scope of this volume can be obtained by 
! glancing at the titles of a few of the chapters:

! The System of .Nature Described.
j The Sixth Circle of Suns. ,
1 Magnetic Rivet s In the Upper Spaces. . ..
; Author’s Views confirmed by Science.
' Origin of Electricity ami Magnetism.
; Location and Functions <g the Celestial Currents.
• How Spirits Ascend and Descend,
I Tlie Pilgrimage of the Human Rare.
’ Psycbophonlc Message from Pythagoras.

The Universe, a Musical Instrument.
I Concerning the Solar am) Astral Centres.
I Origin of Astrology, iu Scientific Basis..
[ Wunders of the Great Central Sun.
; Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres.

An Arcanum Concerning the Summer-Lands.
Formation of the Milky-Way. •

Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems.
Beauty and Glury of the Planets.

: App-iuaiice of Jupiter and Saturn.
! A Remarkable Custom in Jupiter.
। Inhabitableiie'Sof the Exterior Planets, 
I A Belt of Coon leal Bodies around Mars.
I Tlie Summer-Land as seen from Mars. ...........
I Reality of Life In the Summer-Land. -
; A Natural Home not Made with Hands.

Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land.
Individual Occupation and Progress after Deatb^ 
Despair of Persons.who Knew It All.
Wonderful Scenes in the Summer- Land. ’

* Flight of Thought can be Determined;
Disappearance of Bodily Organs after Death, 
Eating and Breathing In the Spirit- Life.

The above arc Jess than half of the questions treated by 
the author In this one volume.

Thu human heart Is aching with painful doubts concern
ing the future life. which this book Is designedly empow
ered to dispel; and the thinking mind can herein Hud

.. abundant “food for thought.” The language employed Is
- plain and cnMly understood. “Views of Our Heavenly 

Home” is a work destined, we think, to be even more 
popular than Mr. Davis’s widely-read and truly spiritual 
volume entitled “Death and the After-Life,” of which 
many thousands have been sold, and which Is now one ot 
the best selling books In the author’s list. We shall publish 
from time to time extracts from many favorable notices by 
editors aiid correspondents. This book contains nearly 
three hundred pages, and is Illustrated with Impressive 
diagrams’. . . '

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 0 cents; In paper cov
ers, 50 cents, postage 4 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.______________

"~JU8T PUBLISHED.

| * u ’at i marine an I mats talk ?’ * Cert aliiV>\ ^ ...
j. . ------- -------------------- . •
1 An < >hlo farmer loaded a stick of wood with gunpowder.
i and placed It back in the pile. A few days later the stove
, hi the village church umici'iuintably explod ed.—IForcwfer 

Presa. fTho minister was probably lecturing on hell about
■• that time.]

Psychology j Re-Incarnationj Soul, 
■ and its Relations!

h te or 'I' " -. anil aft'-r leaving a - ''.re the 
av- I.,-!- Unit tli" d-al'T ha- t.'iH 
aiiling' im nt; fur in-' m '".’a lady 
nj1! be,ol- a-k- the pri'-g ; " ti't. ell 
n-’,".i' tl;" reply; ato i a little -be 
I- f'.r ten ; fur wlien ubi."-ting tu

a- .iLnan- kill uluvi>, and the vaiimis article* of 
w* hiUl! apparel.

The pTinlo in Naples however, are probably 
m-Te remnvm-d L>r their maranmi than any one 
thin^: It h Hie delight of rich and poor alike, 
and n to be found on every table, from .that of 
tie kitu! down to his humblest subject; it meets 
mm at, every turn in the city or out, until the 
siuht of it is sickening in the extreme.. Those 
of us who have macaroni on our tables at home 
do not know the most approved way of eatinu it; 
tin* Neapolitan has It rooked in the lonu strums 
in which it comes, and then holding hMmad back 
allows It to descend into his mouth, bitim; it off 
until it is.eaten, standing prohablv in the street, 
the envied one of all the crowd. The process of 
making is peculiar, for alter heinu' mixed and 
worked it is cut in strings about two yards in 
length, and huim on poles, much in the same way 
the farmer’s wife hanu's sausages when nutting 
them away for use; alter this is done it is hung 
out in the sun on frames holding some dozen 
pub s each, ami about a foot from the ground, and 
this is called the whitening-ami hardening pro
cess. Now as it hangs here, along the side of 
streets, the dogs run under and through It, the 
donkeys brush pad, the children handle it, and 
in this wise macaroni becomes, as the doctors

lathri- and mother-, nil ppnshinu side Hynde, England clearly Ikk mi cause tu cry out against Russian 
111 the etrnuu nik'M of death and despair from .Krml for annexation. Dm Ing the past 130 years the form- 
wloeh there is no escape ; the bread still in the er tuition has cui.qucreil 2.65O.W0 square miles, ami nearly 
(’Vens the cloth -till ill the loom-, the workmen ' '"fUjKpAxu people, anil these figures do not Include any of 
at thrir work—all remain to show us the lite and the anmxatlons made without conquering, such asAus- 
cu-toiiH nl those who-e spirits have tb*d to the uralia, etc. On the other- hand, Russia has conquered 
l rah im of the unknown., We took our Seats in : within I be. same period 1.612, ouo opiate miles, with only 
the vacant theatre ; no crowd uatlu n d, no or- ■
i'lic-tra -mml. d, im mutiiin was rung up, but tn : 
wi- -at in th" ib'M-itcil place, a vision of the 1 
pa-t I'.mie over us : out of the houses the people । 
-.mm.I Li ll.i.-k, ihe-si'il In g ty nttire, the clnui- 
I't- ru-he.l down the street, mu-de tilled the Ilir, 
aal ev.'ry thing -e.meilus fair and blight as a 
-'"nmi i'-.lay; and whtTe-thus lo-t in wonder nt < 
ti e -e, im — •■ (; it,-- cluse in fifteen minutes," 
- rml tn arim-e ns (rum the pleasant fancy, mid 
in tlie p!:m" ot pur vi-mnary peoplewere only 
tl." "inply Imil-t-s, tlie desetied streets, mid the i 
'm g, dark -'yrlow of Ve-nvins, Hint seemed to 
h"! i tl. 1.1'" ot all within Pompeiianwalls in its

n.UMitO |<d»j»!r, or oiw*nrteenUi.of EiibIiiihI's added pop
ulation. ..._________ ______

Trxat has nn oak tree upon which have been grafted 
.^prlgN of pine, holly, dogwood, elm, ash, walnut, apple 
ami p-Wh. The grafted, j-prigs have budded, and give
pmilllse i.t thriving,

' At the present moment Litojw Hindoo and 100,000 Mo- 
ban.m sla’i children are attending schools hi India, and 
v»,o o to tD.OM iif them are receiving Instruction up to the 
i jigllMi UniyersllIes’standard. .

The nerve which never relaxes, the eye which never 
blenches, the thought which never wanders-these are the 
nuMvrs of victory. _•

on,

THE LAWS OF BEING
' SHOWING

.’, • W" p>-. .! cut of tiiu city not";, the -un had 
!'.>•!•-I I .Av th" wu-t. leaving unly ii> track of 
:t"l'!' ') ' _• ' '■■ -how w hat the day ii.id been. We 
ili.w" ! "0 ■; ■'. : ti" ' :u ly I wilight, the -iknee only 
l)|o|;"i) I'} ':'■-mging of -Dine stri'el mtKU'ian, 
who with ’ ;■ n.:in'doliii'wa-. telling the story of 
hi- l"V" i.' I. r th." light of th,' young umoii, 
while th" :• "'!"))' bay, rellecting the light of 
hmvrn it:;'.- -’ II waters, .e, meil tostretefi away 
into th.it t n "i[ l ogutry of which we dream anil 
hop)'and pi >y. and w’here we trust the wicked

limn Id mb! ini', and the weary are at rest. 
J. William Fletcher.

Aon l*iibliuations.
• :g hl; .*r. Faith and Fl'KIil), A Love 
. '•• ■ ig-' I u« ker, of Virginia.

I i miatlc story, writtn lnth»sph!t
Vh ^ml.*. and' date: far as

- EPIGRAM. •
’ ’ Yuurdnlhu-says, “ In Gou we trust,"

. 'T Is true, all may rely, - -
So(Hd your fathers trust In God, 

Ko ping thiir powder dry, -
Olb Colony Bard.

A Mrs. Van Cott, It seems, having been interviewed by 
a penny-a-liner of the Buffalo Sunday News, called Col. 
ItigT'mll “ a poor barking dog,” whereupon the Colonel 
letnrtvd In a letter tn that paper by Inquiring hi this wise: 
“ Did you make this remark as li Christian or as a lady? 
Did you say these words to illustrate In some faint degree 
the refining'Influence upon women of the religion you. 
preach ? Wliat would you think of. me If 1 should retort, 
u^lng ymir language, changing only the sex of the last 
word ?” . .
' A Chicago clergyman Mauled hls Hock a few Sunday 
evenings ago by telling them “hell is not half so full of men 
and women as men ami women are full of hell.” •

The Occult Forces In Man; that Intelligence Mani
fests without Material; and tho Most Important

Things to Know.

' BF ALMIRA KIDD.
The nut her says: “ This work b dedicated to the enllght- 

enmentof humanity on some of the most important sub
jects of being. One of the first obligations wrowe as moral 
beings Is to.rentier to our fellow-man as much of good as 
comes within our power to transmit. He who has lived, to 
mature life, and has falli d to benefit hls fellow-men, has 
certainly lived in vahi, and will tome time discover hls sin 
of omission.” .

A perusal of the following index will give the reader a 
good Idea of what the work neats on; .

INDEX. •
Introductory; Hall audience; Theories contrasted on the 

Law sot Being; Prolegomena.
Part 1.—What IsG. d? Suitland Its Importance: Mom

my ami IiFelllgej.ee; Intelligence vx. Matter: Progressive 
Intelligence; The Animal World—Its Uses; Creative 
Forces: Spirit Law and Matter: Tynes and Races: Re-In
cat nation, or bouls taking Form: Fetal Life and Gener
ating; chihlhoud as spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Re Incarnation.

Paht 11.-Occult Force; in Man: Duality; Clairvoyance 
ami Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitives; 
Dbsesshm; D neon sc I mi sues*. Delirium. Insanity; Rest, 
bleep, and Dreaming: Valedictory; Our Solar bystem,

Cloth, *LCO; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

PRICE BED COED,

THE QUESTION SETTLED;

V- Hl, 
I'.: e

in
I •

.<’•1 | I-u: 
u.m ii’...-.

B. lb :.-,.

.- aiitli t ' 
mt-ilti- :i' 
n - rutin-

ilii. and Its sl> Ie l-lnliap| > kv.-pln.; : 
b a. The < li:ir.li'ti-i s Im-lil'le tile md . 
''I' it families, colonial illie-is the ’ 

■c .1 >o mi. There I- mini) <>f tin- bl — 
i - to impart to it the n,h"i and 
;"itiayal of thev.uim. i-har.icters ;

' . tbeseem siiie skitclu-il with iljor . 
:l.-- dlatug'ie I- tir.lm.itid ami p.ir- ,
uinmi IsjuM rapid enough tulwar
•t ward on Its ceaseless stream. It Im 
am! belongs b) Hie cla-s th it Is put

•<f to be read again. Fu'.dhhvd by 
her*.

I) v M;m <L'ilgni’>l tortile public scimr-ts by 
J 1 • t :iti log Guide.*' Is a llUlf book that

!'■■. • < i, *.f Scripture readings, arranged In 
ud-t ,. .1 under appropriate headings which

I" n li tin* mi-.it m t.i> .'. -'oris on which men are generally 
■ acreeii; li-rbnl nm It Is that It Is free from doctrinal or 

iTi'IcIv-liral in-iibr. Published neatly by D. I.mhrop ft

Aii Innocently sarcastic Parisian editor says: “They have 
an^vklnd of religion in America; a man named Moody/ 
tidls-Htlk* anecdotes tu a crowd of people, anil one Sankey 
slugs songs, like the caf> chantant."

The annual mooting of the East Boston Woman’s Suf
frage Association Was held recently—the following ( Ulcers 
being elected for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. A, 11. 
Spaulding; Vice Presidents, Sylvanus Smith, Mrs. H. J. 
Jackson; Secretary and Treasurer, It. M. Jewett; Direct
ors, Rev. Seldon Gilbert. Mr<. Fanny M. Shepard, Rev. 
W. H. Cudworth, Frederick G. Whitcomb, Cornelius 
Lovell, D. H. Blaney. , .

Men tell ns. dear friend, that the noble hound , 
Must forever he lost in the worthless ground:
Yet “Courage,” “ Fidelity." “Love.” (they say,)

. Hear Man, as on wings, to hls skies away.
Well, lierod—go teB them whatever may be, 
I ’ll hop,? I may ever be found by thee.

. If tn sleep—in sleep; If with skies around,
Mayst then follow e’en thither, my dear bloodhound 1 

" . —[Barry Cornwall.

A Careful Cowisan of Biblical anil Modern 
• Sriritiialism,

BY MOSES DULL.
The subjects discussed lu this volume arc treated Ina 

concise, niaslerlyauil convincing manner. It Is a complete 
and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The contents contain the follow ing subjects: Tho Adap
tation of Spiritualism to tho Wants ot Humanity; The 
Moral Tendency of Spiritualism; Blblo Doctrine of Angel 
Ministry; Tho Three Pillars ot Spiritualism; Tho Birth 
of the Spirit; Are we Infidels? Are we Deluded? Objec
tions Answered. .

Cloth,’beveled boards, $1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale anil retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

ft RICH, at No. I)Montgomery Place, cornerot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Mln-,” Is :l | a; 
run tor its Inn

Lov in .-I tits n, by the author of "That Girl of
i^’d little story tliat has hud a wide
* brilliancy, Its faithfulness to real

lite, and Its pm-traiil of features which distinguish the 
girl of the tune. It |s both romantic and sensational, yet 
tutl.-tle ami tli' r.aigh'.y pleasing. Published by T. B, Pe- 
tei.-mi .1 Boal,.: -.

THS
Pallid-

prove.

rs-iiis;: i-r Song Isa collection of new songs, 
.itM - rm with chorus, with an accompaniment 
..................... fii-il organ. It Is Intended asasur- 
tbi' 'ui- ot made t'ooks. and such It cannot but 
A nu't.j t!.■■ imthiirs whose contrllmtlom- make up

thK vohin.i1 are W|ii Hays, .Danks, Webster, Stewart, 
Kinkel, Glover,'( InMie, Thomas and Keller. The words 
are well rhoM'n'and the music Is bright. It Is what it pur
ports to !»•«. a suhLy ruberthm of songs, authors ami com. 
portions b ung of the popular kind. Published by Oliver 
Di If on A < t>.

An explosion occurred March 27th in the Opedale colliery 
at North Staffordshire' Eng., whereby some fort}' persona 
lost their liven. /

Messrs. Colby A Rich, of Boston, have published a work 
which Is of intense Interest to Spiritualists ami the disci
ples of Swedenborg, entitled ’’Psychology, Re-incarna- 
thm. Soul and Its Relations, or Hie Laws of Being, show
ing the occult forces in man: that Intelligence manifests 
without i aterlal, and rhe most Important things to know,” 
with the motto. “ Know Thyself 1s the first Essential of 
Nature’s Law,” This work is written by Almira Kidd, 
ami is a veiy well written ami learned treatise upon the 
doctrine which It profe-ses to teach. It Is In reality a hand- 
h ok to the Introduction to the “Scienceof Spirit-Land 
ami Spirit Phases,” It Is full ot powerful writing, and elu- 
rid&trs Its theme with great clearness and vivacity of style. 
The work contains one hum!red~aml twenty-seven pages, 
print, d hi th.‘best manner as regards paper and typj, and 
will Ite found a valuahle text book to tlie neophyte in Spir
itualism. as the gist of Swedenborg’s wonderful prose has 
hern paraphrased with good egret by tJje author.-TAc- 
Saturday Heining Post, Philadelphia,

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ISSUED WEEKLY
AT NO. 8 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers anil Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich. 
Luther Colby 
John W. Day..

Business Manaoeb, 
• Editor,
• associate Editor,

Jem, who-e ch ar anah tie vl-ibti, and far-ruai'h-‘ have if, ”-inipif and nutritious.” We call it a 
.dtiR synthetic imagination, diserned and ei>m- favorite dish, and the epicure thinks there is 
,lii tied the thy thinieaI Imrnninhs of the naiver-e.” not him: like it; the lunger this process is kept up 
Modern -eh nee i- repruael,, <1 for its mnteii.-.ii-tic tin' winter and more, delicate macaroni becomes, 
tendencies. “ It does nut deal with spiritual and con-i quuntly the greater is Naples’s fame, 
qualities nor with the origin of thing-; hut it IVe pass these sights as we drive tlirmiL'h tho
does increase in quantity, and it grows more and 
more accurate In d'dail. Thus scienti-ts have 
enlarged the boundaries of human knowledge, 
and also of human ignorance." Mr. Davis, how
ever, always attempts to harmonize Ids intuitions 
wltli the conclusions of science, ami derives 
many of his illustrations from modern discov
eries.—-Ago York Tribune, March Uth.

IVt'pass tlmse'siirlits ns we drive thrmieh tho 
streets in the early morning toward Mt. Vesu
vius, which, like an evil genius, seems to throw a 
dark shadow over the lovely landscape. The 
memory of that awful day is still in mind, while 
Lytton’s “ Last Days of Pompeii ” help the im
agination to prow even more imaginative. The

They who are In lieaven are cnntliniallyadvanrlng toward 
' the"prlngof life: anil the more thuiinaiiiln of years they 

live, 1-0 touch tho more delightful ami Imimy h the spring 
to which they attain, and this to eternity, w ith IncreaM 
according to their pregreaa In lore, charity, and lalth.— 
Swedenbore.

ride to Vesuvius being only six miles, it is plain
ly before us all the time ;’ clouds of dark smoke 
float around it, while, every now and then, a re
port like that of thunder seems to roll up from 
the earth beneath.

All down the sides are streams of hardened lava, 
which substance In color much resembles our fa
mous " Boston mud.” Here and there are deep

■ l’<»rM< ••! mi; 1.m e Beyond and AVituin, Voices 
•Ji* m ma’!’, iai.il> ami .rimulcs. Frying “Man, thru 
slink o< \. r. ‘i I..“ l din <| at d compiled by Giles B. S'tk 
bln-. D..:iri!. Mi.fi. pui.u led by Colby A Rich, !» 
MetUM’itirit l’;.i.»v B.^o n. i»77.
/I fils l> an eh g u,i Klitioti, published In cloth am! gnM. 

of m»|’t For v:>t-man-hip. hat dsomdy tint*d paper: 261 
p:ig«*>. Fhe h» k h an.* xprPsUon of the sunrs a-pontmu 
alter inn "tl:.lit\. Th** iapt utterances ate not of any one 
p. op’e or tiui.- h> the ••vhi.«4oli of Othets: but the cnm’pilrr 
has gathered thi- Hty ilechiiAtions from all ages. atuHiiows 
that llu-1;»..!. of man. In all rmidltiuiisriias y ratm q lor 
the light !<ey<.mi. ami rontldently atU'Wcred in the affirma- 
Hve the qm miou (,f hrphatlou: “If a man die, shall he 
Hvc again ?"

'1 be volume r .mains a large amount of general ami good, 
leading. '1 here are ocar’y lour pages of the contents. Irum 
u bit h we ment b n the fo lowing to >huw the character of 
the selections; “The Wi-rhl of Immortality “—//induo 
Vtibi; “Ttaii^alh.n (f Ydlsbthlra” — MuWJpirofii; 
“ Valmlkl “- Hrahniinical; “The Ninth i’aradise”— 
Arabic: “A Vision of Arhilks”—J/unifr; "The Guards of 
Man "-Ibhbid; “S<»ul and Body ”— Euripidrs; “The 
Dying ViH*i"—Ptrifian; "iiod^3—Drrxhaven; “Redenip- 
Von.."_C'?"^1'’ "Tim Ethereal Body”—Dante; “My bon I '—Shhkiprar*; “How Wonderful Is Man!”—Toun^; 
“ \\ hence Uns Pkaslug Hope?”—Addison’, “The Im
mortal Mind "—Byron; “ Life shall Live Forevermore” 
— Tennyson: “Footsteps of Angels”—Longfellow; “Res-

1 urrexl "-Ltute Men,—Ths Christian^ Bt, Louts^ Mo,

i The Greek Insurgentshave suffered another defeat, the 
j Turks having captured Macrlnlza. Tho losses were large 
! on both sides, but the Moslem having the heaviest battab 
। ions will probably win In the long run.

I N ew M vs i c.—W. H. Ewald A B ro., 13G N ewark Ave- 
i nue. Jersey City, N. J., furnish us with copies ot the fol
! lowlng-named pieces, which they have published and offer 
I for sale: “The Spinning Song,” from Wagner's “Flying 

Dutchman," ananged by H. Maylath; “Sung to the 
Evening Star.” from Wagner’s “Tannhauser,” arranged 
by H. Maylath; “Bridal Chorus,” from Wagner’s “Lo
hengrin,” arranged by H. Maylath; “ Vernon-Galop,” by 
Willis B. Jones; “Eva Schottlsche,” by I. Luckstone; 
“Nancy Lee March,” arranged by 11. Maylath; “Golden 
Star Waltz,” ananged by A. Peck; “Winter Storms,” 
from Wagner’s “Walkure,” arranged by H, Maylath; 
“Hush! Don't Make a Noise or Else You'll Wake the 
Baby Waltz, by B. Silent.”

F. W. Helmick, IM West 4th street, Cincinnati, 0., 
sends to our address “The Star of David,” sacred song 
and chorus, words by Beatrice, music by Charlie Baker; 
“ Sounds of Normandy. ” potpourri arranged lor piano by

• Charlie Baker,
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